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alley Pall Pa i r  this year. : 
. I t  is to h/Ipl~n aga~, it:n~ 
1 [~  Valley Fairs A/s~o¢fiati 
st thaL . ,  -.+. ~', 
'Ir~hc. fair i!q , ~ ,ho~uL~ 
,,ads.to afar t p0w..- + 
mt fall w~kends , why not insure they will.b~ there pgainL, " 
• I t  yoU would llke to h~lpphane F r~' , iu ln+tt ; :~; ,BI l l  , '  
outlll~, 635,9209; or MarY Waldlmuer; ¢~.~15. ' * " : 
.. :Again this year, the fair is scheduled to be held ot+L.lotml . : 
ark and the Thornhlil Communi ty  Cent+re; 
~ I ) - -  II II 
seminar nems 
local museums--- , 
" " Herald Staff Writer* - . 
TERRACE --  The Offerings of,local muaeums~ both in 
xhibils a'nd cultural events, should improve al~er a .recent- 
z~,~tay seminar. 
Rick Duckies, executive director of the B.C. Mus'eum 
,esociatton, conducted the Terrace meeting and spoke to 18 
eople concerned with' local museums. The participants 
ame from Prince Rupert, Hazelton, Kittmat and included 
even members of the Terrace museum society. 
Duckles" presented the latest "techniques .involved 
ataloging, collection and px~eservation.,0f ~physical 
rtifacte. In addition,he spoke on filebest metbodsto' use 
¢ verbal and physical pre~mtetiosa for the general public. 
Money always being a problem, Duckies also dpoke.on • 
ow.to get funds, where to seek iuformation',:and the 
.-aining offered by the B.C. Museum Assocl/~tion. . 
Several summer students placed-in al 'ea museums .
Rended, took+an exam, and were given certificates. 
.T~aee,* esl~Clally, should benefit from the conference. 
1~e~Kalum Lake. Hotel:is already part of the town's 
[er~l~geVillage to be located on the new Terraceyiew site. 
~e province has already donated ~I0,000 to restore the 
.xtoriur but more money Is needed tO work on the inside of 
he building.- . . . . . . . .  . + 
.,The Terrace Museum Society :the past year ~resented a 
crick Of tlmme highly informative lectures on the 10c~l 
nining; ~ative,village, and coal history" More of these--- 
:] , • . ~enta:~.now.belng planned, i + : • ,: . : . . .  • . 
i+ ++ TheTerrace, l ibmw prnvlded ameetin~ room,for ilia+ +, 
<t ++ eminar and Northwest Commun/ty, College provided ,. 
: oonm for tim summer, atudeals/'attending . . . . . . .  
i +As one soeletymembar put it, "W e are starting to,co- 
perato with ,the south,, instead of 'the n~i'th working in 
• ~ation." EverYone.should benefitlfrom that. +,- '- 
oclm this year. 
• The Grainwerkers Union, saYi~ig it wants to help the 
conomy recover and give prairie farmers .a break, 
anouneed it wm accept a compromise settlement proposed 
y the media~r. In the dispute, ~ . , 
The ?SO-meml~runlon voted ?o per cent in favor Sunday 
,; f accepting a$1-an-ltourwage increase that was  proposed 
i y federal mediator B~ Kelly before he booked :out 'of the 
ispute 10 days ag0after medlatlon +eff0rts Collapsed.. 
• Eric Harris;~pokeaman,for the.B.c. TermlnalElevator 
• q~rators ~U~0,~-lation;+sald Sunday the companies would 
i" |form the Union today that theyalso 'will accept .the 
. • . - "  
• . ;++.  
I • 
25 cents Es tab l i shed  1908 
. . . . .  + 
Caledonia graduates•and their parents 
: .;;,~ ~ 
met in the.gym Friday for; pictures. " - 
, ++i 
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raw ' . ' ]  
deadly 
1 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)  - -  "~ 
Three bottles ofa gravy'mlx 
.' laced wi~h lethal doses of i 
insecticide have been found { 
in sul~'-rmarkets, and the ~ 
FBI is hunting: a fourth 
bottle and ~he tamperer who t 
wrote of "hate" fol;' the 
manufacturer. -, '" " 1 
in a letter to the New 
York Post, the tamperer +: 
said four bottles of tainted I 
Gravy :Master Seasoning I i 
and Browning Sauce - -  each i 
marked with red fingernail 
polish -- were on the shelves i:, 
of Pathmark.stoi~s in four, 
northern, New Jets]/ . ., 
communltles. : 
Each :'bottle : was + 
contaminated with- the . 
insecticide .nicotine ~. 
sulphate, and a teaspaon of 
the tainted sauce could be 
+.fatal; Dr. Allen Koplin, file 
deputy state health . .  
~.commissioner, said Sunday. . ' ' " 
The manufacturer, . . . . .  
• Gravymanter... b inc ,  * 
recalled the product in New 
Jersey after tainted bottles 
were discovered ' .  in 
supermarkets "~' I North 
Bergen;  - Weehawken and 
- '  ,,. - "- J e rsey  C'Jty on : 'Saturday ,  i!; 
Mo taler '++ to '  I "  " ape The lett, r indieatod the 11. rgen vows Keep o+, . , .  +v , , ,e  C In lC n fO '~Y I lists C~'m+~aster. 
. . . .  Id" my-buminem," the letter 
WINNIPEG (C'P) - -  Dr. cr~ker,  34 ;  and .  Pat + bl~ck;f'theclinic. Turezak Ailthnsecharged, except CrimeSupt. HerbStepl~--~+~,~to!file:newslpa+pet..sald. Bu  
: ~Henry Morg~ata]er  has Turczak, 351 each face.two *agreed to the order and Was Newm~in,-alse facecharges denied police, . ! : : i~ i :~of f l~  ~ ~id  i t  also. 
:vow~tobirenewotaf f - -or  + ~hurge~,/of performing an . reaped lthadearlierbeen of'consnii~acy.to procure an harasding' the:..~:,!~+K;;t~',::in~i~a~l +:  ++,o, :. ,~.~ .: i :  
.: m•..,..e~, .m m~+ ¢,u~e u +I~'•:. con~.~a.ey; to prd~ute, .an ,. ,,:mqwn~n ~ad d~ept~ file .rald June 3, ~ • . ; : ,Inf0rmaUou. • ~( ~ . . . .  ~ 1 , • dPi~•'th~'commdY cut:of-.,+- ,.:`+ -, '•=+3~ 
'~+tull0~,!~a ,L.cmd' italics!,, .abo~on. . ' ' + ,,. ' :"b~il/ +:+"¢ondillens-. and .: ,: Deq~it+ " +/l~0rgenlaie+t's, '+ •','We felt' that a "c~il~"~lal,.':: b~in~w.- - - " . :  , - -  :-'. , ' • . : .  "+ ;+. .,~ 
raid Saturday . . . . .  +:Nurses-Barbara B~r, 33, relesaed~ +I'+ + " d " " " inte0fion to keeplthe clinic offence was - ~+~'i- . :  Sum+ +i prankster h~ 
. ,We'.li. d 0. everything tOr'-+~.d Lynn Hfll/ard, 30, along,::i:~'The ch.~r, gas  are .+to' be .  open,;view, d/ff.ered about ~ commited and we acted ~::.'.decided to c~ate a problem + 
Keep me. clmle open,". :Wlm ~unanne.:-New~nan;:.. ,:+ ~eard in i~rovincial judge's the [a te  of+the clinic, in it," Stephen said~ : ...... just like they ~d with ' :'.i 
Morgentaler said, in  an. +, volunteer receptioiflSt at the :. :~urt .  f~iay : l~efence : coming days Brodsky said Jean Borowski. wife of 'r~,len, ! ,, o,,a ' _ . '  
interview .•from ~onlteal. := cllp!©, b_ave :•been:: charged :¢ounsel~ 61~re~,, Brndsky'said, +:'+ them are no padioclm,, on the anti-aboPtion activist Joe Grav,.~msater ' president I• 
the ~On d r~Id in 22 J with conspiracy to pr0clure + ~he would ~y  to have the:bail doors, but " there .is no • Borowsld, said she doubted-John Mills, referring to the i i.. 
!days; police arrested DRY.- an abortion., ~ - ~ condition ~or all six Varied. indication there is a clinic, if the Clinic would open "deaii~s' last fall of seven. : 
RobertS¢0ttodSte: +~mned+ I .:AllbutTurosakhave~--"~Bredshy . id  i f  he was the staff are all in jail." . +again: "The police have .people in+the Chleago area !:'i 
Prescott, Ont., +end f ive .  held in .  custody ... after .::'iumsucce~fid. ""he ; would Ellen Kruger, whocbairs+=+ done their work, and Fm who took cyanide-laced .... 
other clinic,workers.- i'efualngbatl con dltions that ~, appeal ~-  the Court of the Coalition fo r  satisfied," she said. capsules of?Extra-Strength 
• Scott, 36, and nurses Lynn. they not go v~,ithin one cJ~y :+Quenn;s Bench. Reproductive Choice, said The Criminal Coc].esays Tylanol, a.pain relle~,er. ' 1  
radiator's offer, I 
• The ~wnge increase is 30-cents short• of parity with 
mgshoreme~/that the anion had been demanding but mii0n 
;/ pokesmun Henry Kanes said that grain represents $5- 
~ ,iilion worth of income for Canadaannually/ind the 
xalnworkers are not willinf~ to jeopardize it at a time when 
he country,, is Just beginning to pull out of the. recession. 
,'OUNTRY THREATENED ' + " " + 
. . . . . .  P ollce need/d ry .:1 w eath er " 
EDMONTON (CP) -~City "We: have to. assume the/ 1"*'+'  Police ~ ~u'chers' and a 
police say ~hey need a few .~y's dead i", said Staff sgt. ' +' city f i re :de~t  boat on 
• days'of dry Weather befOre Jim l-lo~mse:/. 'r ~='-i'., ": " the .North '.Saskatchewan " 
.entering the municipal "The;_se~P.  + l ine i s  River:'f~fled to.find +any 
"at this point we don't know 
What is going to happen." 
"The clinic . needs .a 
physician but the physician 
is in. "jail," Kruger said, 
adding that staff could not- 
easily replaced. 
Police seized an intra~'- 
uterine suction device •used 
• hospit~, after .a •panel of states where it is 
doctors has st~ted in .writing dlstrlbutc~d, •said J o im 
that continued pregnanc~;,.i.Acesla, a. vice-president of' 
could ~ehdanger the +the Norwich, C0nn,-based 
mother's health, company'. 
ebOrtlon Is illegal unless There are no plans to pull 
perform.ed in an approved--: the product in the 17 other_. 
.!~.!ongsh0remen. Wewanted a settlement that. reflected the (weather) patterns will 
•: sorryecunomle state of prairie farmers. -. I L * 
/ .  "In i~2 there was a significant reduetion in the income' grow into major storms or 
break up," Pat Kyle of. 
, ~.for famero  and bankruptcies were also'up significantly. Environment Canada+ mid. 
\..: There needs t0be an understanding that grain terminals-' A weather, office 
~ are an +integral part.of the whole prairie farmer system." spokesman said :- 
% Harris said that Kelly, who met with both sides ~or four milllmetres of :- rain :.bad 
~i days before returning to Ottawa on June 16; warned that a falle~ on the city Friday 
!+:+!compromise was the only way to settle the dispute and" L'.n~ht ' maldng it 
~_ prevent work stoppages at the termi~mls in Vancouver and Edmonton's : vmret 
~ ~- 1 • " ~ : j  Rupert, " "- " ' • " 
• " KELLY SKILLED' . ... 
~,~ Kelly was appointed as mediator by Labor. Minister 
~- Charles Caecla. He Is a senior assistant deputy minister in 
~:, the federal Labor Department and regarded as one of the 
+ country's most skilled mediators. - 
Inititativesl mad ~ "If we were t~shut downthese ports, Canada~ as d whole sewer system to search for designed to shoot any debris', +clues:".+.as to ~, the. : boy's to perform, abortlons~ files, e sjusteom!ngoutofthereeesaioh, ndthat~vouldjust~d a t0-yenr-old boy ~vhowas stralght out into the river., I t  ,!.where'abouts.  , .+ +,an  a ~1 , .  ~+O ~ ~ . .a l a J 
' | |  ' I f '  , . . . .  • | " •~ |P  • "+ " '~  •:+ "•  " • + ' , , , '+* , ' . t~  +,~ m~Ul l~ . . l | l .~  = ~ i11~ &l l l~ l l  ". ,•+ -, • 
+beck, mid Junes`..We'+hut daW~ fo, r tW0 wmlm, +e d sucked away+ +duPing + a ,woul~t retain a body.~:+ , ;~ Reslde~il~; + ,ilm,mnwhlle , •• .Bu~" rm0menu~e+ mid It• o~AWA (cP)'--  The•T~leral +ovemmen+ announced 
:. • in trouble. Cemadacannot'Mfordit, a!~J neither can wel .violent. rainstorm Friday : Stephen s'~ingie mother; spent most Ofthe"weekend : woul(i noE be diffleuitto rent  " today a serien of irdtiatlves'aimed at imnmvin= the lot of 
.... Kanes said the increase m retroactive.to last Jan. t and night . . . . .  . Lorraine Re~audry, said she- draining.. ,, flooded .:+ .+ er . . . .  - +: women in e w r~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  , . : .... ... . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,.:., :., ..,.: , .*, +ofil equipment. ~; .. th o oree, including tougher measures to 
tmounis to a seven-per-cent raise oi} an average base rate Searchers will no~ be sent waso  t.  home ' when the , bas~.~ts." A~+cKy ~ water!; ~ : The+Montreal doctor who  ensure that more  Wonien have access to'tralnlno for ~,bs of 
r f 114.15.,an hour. . ' . . . +,..+, .. inside until a. dry. spell.:, acc!dent'oecun/ed and.that., and • mmltatmn, worker ,+ has hmt.wn,~ n. nlmHinn" the future --, " " . '" ' *. : ' . " ' 
: Earlier the, grain operators had offered a 75-cents-an;, comes because, a•. sudden . . . . . . . .  the babysitter m allowed h r .  'I reported, , a •backl°g of . . . . . . .  about,.+ clinic in  Toronto.. aeain___ Employment_ _ Minister Lloyd_ Axworill__v also annoanced 
tour increase. . • ~ ,+ ~ rainfall may trap ~meone son to-play outside. , + +. 40 calls.late Sunday; ; "  railed ~ aeainst what he creation" Of a commisslan of'  inuuirv on eouaiitv in 
~ i Kancssaid farmers needed a break to make.up for /he! .  +inside, police, sald r Sunday ,+ rBeaud~ u'./_'d : 'her son":Numernns? cow'itry roads'! L~calle d , ~c  "fasclst-stvle *.~empioyment to be headed:i~v Jud'ue "l~osalie ~Abella of 
i.' p rmark~ they.curr_mUy face: He said .two:y+m!rs ago :ni~..+t. •. . ' . . ' • , .  ••woulcl--not l~ave died ft. th~".w.,e? W ~ .  :1 out  " ' *~d ' ' ~e ~;  ' o ~ the police in Toronto. , :. - ' " '"  7+', . ,  
:, tarmem were getting ~ a ..usne~ tar wnom uut,tooay they .. w~mer  ' !oreeamrs m¢Ity  b a d  a g ~ l  barricade mgnway +z .at '.mmm, west . ' '~y ing  out the~aid. The.' commlmloo will exnmine ways to assist women, 
. are o~y renewing nlmUt ~.~ a bushel ' .  ,.i .:" + " pmmet+~ the rainy period, orpolice car i~ keep l~ople ~ of Slave: Lake,,was cinseql , :  . !  f ind it shocking and naVJven, disabled people and other vlslble minorities to 
'~ Harris' mid  the companies were determined'to get a which swamped the city for away from+ ~e manh-le beeaun~ at flooding. ' < . clis~stin+ and comnlelel v 'comnete on an ~aual basis for emnlovment onn~rttinitles 
• " " a W . . . .  , . . . v  . . . .  . . v . , , . ,  , , .  . , .  , ~, . +~-  o v - J . r -  , , - - i  . r . ,  r r - ~  , 
. restrained wage increase settlement that reflected the state enk, would comttnue aS "Until that wntmr' olonrm'i But .Conrad Gletz, a ,  unnecessarvnndunoivilized ,+. Axworthvsald in a statement • ' 
of the coantry s. economy. . + .  , 1 . . " • ' r +~ P ' L . m O ~  ra..,in .moves in .f~m up, they *should have had m.et~rologlst W.~th the thpt the'/~Wh[ulipeg police Heeai.dtheone-Personc0mmission will f0cuson II major 
i~ ~ "The dispute was essentially . . . . .  somel~ody there, she said. ; : other raid after 'rpa • g ; anging ro fro. a contact over two different me racine m me mext few ,, Alberta Agriculture make an Crown eo rations and a enc ies r  f m Pe 
• :. principles," saidHarris, "The grainworkers were seeking a, days. ~'Unfortana,toly. during, a Department said the heavy" having done it:three weel~ .Canada nd Canadian National Railways to the Canadian 
: $1.30 iini~ense; that Would give them. parity with "It's too eariy to |ell lf the Stormlikethat,ourgUysare rains~w~¢ebadiy needed by before," Morgentaler, 60 Broadcasting Cort~, and Atomle Energy of Canada Ltd. 
rainstorm this year. + 1 J 1 
,In Saskitdm~m, a storm 
~ y  night caused the 
"' -of  a 31-year.old 
woin~ and .mlllimm of 
dollarn-..in damqe,  as 
tornadoes, hall and+heavy 
rains were propelled by  too- 
Id lO~-an-hour  * winds. 
WATClIES WlIIRPOOL 
Sk, phen Clarknl a Grado 4 
student at .St. Elizabeth 
School. was with a group of 
friends watchin~ ~ one- 
*, metre-h~h "w~rlpool 
::~/swirling around a zoanhole 
area f~mern. 
verybuny,': said Const. Ian :  Upt i l  / recently, many 
, McKechnie, , police fermersi~iw~'e afraid the 
Inf0t~mation officer. : spring .: drought - would 
Manpower was pushed to 
the limit- and it would have destroy their crops, he said. 
been'Wnposaible to station a Tornadoes were reported 
police ear or a water and In the Eos~o, .Wn-Kindersley 
sanitatlon truck at every region, whlle marble-slzed 
flooded. + intersection, hailstones e0versd an area 
.McKechnie sald. near Major, 
Soviets launched 
MOSCOW (AP) .  The Soviet Union today blasted a Soyuz 
spaceerMtinto rbit with two cosmonauts on board, the 
odfleial news agency Tass reported. 
Tans iald the Soyuz 9 spacecraftwea l unched from the 
central Asian Republic of Kazakhstan at 1:13 p,m. Moscow 
time (5:13 a.m. EDT). 
Tsas said the vehicle would dock with the orbiting Salyut 
7 space station, which Is linked with the Cosmos 1443. 
satellite. A/! attempt by file Soy,,,. 8 craft to ~ up with the 
Salyut 7 complex in !a~ April was aborted after the 
swirling n spacenhiptook an incor i~t flight path. / . 
C~ver ~hen the f,,rce' of the The L" ~ t  w~ manned by ~ mlSsion.commander 
wate~blew it O f f , - .  + 1 :' . " ~ ' ' L ~ V  and  flight t, nl~ieer Alexander 
end poll ,~donotlmli~Im All s,~ImH, a lx ,~ file craft launeSed today wet+ 
will be found altv+, wotking normally+ Tam said. 
s a i d .  I ~,, ~ .  , 
QUESTIONS ~:. LEGALITY 
Carol Resset/a lawyer 
and represenlallvc of the 
cba-litinn, quentioned the 
legality of , the bail 
condition. ' 
"I think .it isn't fair 
• because the laW in question' 
~71s. - -o f '  : questlonabl~ 
constitutional #alidity and 
'enforceability,', Rosaet 
sald, referring to 
Morgentaler's ' '  three 
acquittals on ' illegnt 
abortion charges. ,  by, 
Montreal Juries in file 1970s, 
and to two current court 
challenges of , the 
constitutionality of 
Canada's abortion laws, 
Brodsky concurred: 
say,g, '~police are lrying to 
c-lese the clinic." He added, 
• "what do they need another 
charge for? If they are 
convicted and +do it  again, 
then the polish'should stomp 
on :their +' backs .  What's 
enother ehnrge ~oing to 
do?" 
Abella, a judge of the family division of Ontario 
provincial court, will seek the views of management and 
employees of.the Crown ~orperations across Canada, as 
well as those of groups representing native, women and the 
disabled, Axworthy said. 
" The minister also announced that the percentage of -~ 
positions reser, ved for women by the federal government' in 
provincial Uraining centres will increase to 30 per eent'from 
+20 per cent. " " 
"This means women will get priority placement in nan- 
traditional courses which often have long waiting lists," 
Axworthy said. "As a 1result, more women will be trained 
for hlgh-skill, high-paying occupat ions."  
11i ' sdd i t inn ,  women who cannot  get  unemployment  
insUrance benefits While on training will get higher 
allowenees for living, training and child-care expenses; the 
statement said.  _ * • + 
" "L .  
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DOI  
Do you  want  par ts  to  f i x  up your  car  but  your  budgef  
won ' t  a l low i t ? .Beat  the  h ,gh  co~t of  new par ts  w i th  
qua l i ty  used par ts  f rom • 
• S,K;B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635,2333 or 635+9095 r 
" ~0 IO~"  ( i U S ~ 0 f e H W y . 1 * E ) 
:+  • . :  
INSIDE 
¢.=da. sw., u,s;?:! ii :Y 
Local world sports :"- : : :  
.+ . pag es 4)5,~i'1!=0_;ii  
Comics, h~roscope/:;:/:;i~+~i~i;6/: !!}
Classif,eds:i: "+ .: :::/.p:agb'~':iSlgi+ ,
i ] , i [ ] i , 
. ," : ' " i . ! ' " , ;  . . * ' 
:.:.. )'- " . ..... ~,, ::'.'i.~:~.:/~ .... • 0"d 2 The Hdrald;?Monday; Jun~. ,.1 :_: 
I I k ~ ' .  " , 
° - -  . . . . . .  ' Belle court  : ""  Je 
, , " ~ " ': '  " . ~"  "( . . . . .  ;. " .  " ' : -  " . " ' " ,  ": . , ;~ ' .~r  . 
i 11 i ! ! . ! I .  ! , !  : I ! '  ha*  a:tun ime .gh .er,: an 
: I .... :.. M~' .  : ": : : : .  " "":.,, :' :-::-,~': " !.,i,-: ~.:,d~" ..people agal~,  t.whlte-e0ntroil.ed go~en£s'!fo~!" 
Pqblls.he"d ev~ey ~ekd~y,  af~30tO Kmlur~'S'fr~et: "5 ' ; " : -} :~ the., a d&ade, :; .x:  ..- . . ..~:: . . .'i ': i : !t:i:':..~:: 
Terrace,"  B.C. by' Ster l lno : Publishers~,.' Ltd -" ":;-':/:.;B...~. J~U, ecom'tTa veteran of WoandedKnee.apd o f fer"  
Author ized as second c!ass mall. . :  R~lst rat lon. ,  . : .d .~t  Indian battl.,.was here ,to,P!,¢~d i n favo.r:of, i0~..~.:. 
Number 1201. post~e:pafd:in'~~Sh, re~urn l~ fa0e  " . ' : ;  '~u i~. .Whi te  goverdment in . i t s :~wl f l~ : ind fan?  ~ 
:Terr_:~:.~ . . . , : ' : . . - -  . . ' , ' . '  :. L:;~-.:,::::,.i:~,~;irculaTlon. : "  .:;: ~e~) , ,u t t  "~ has .~ou~neyed-~:  timea ,' : ~ ~  /. to  ' ::, ' • : : to invos ga   e o f  
.. Pub l i s l~r . .  - Dav id .  Hami l |on ,  . . . , - . . .  .-~.~-,~, .~:., .~.~,. 
'-Sta f !  Wr i te r ,Ph0t~ra~. r : : :  . . " .~,~ :SL~o:.,rl. s " :  :. '..: ::: ~ :~,~ 
' != : ,  : , :  . . . : / : . : ' .  : ,~ . : .  • . :~ : .  . . . .  
~e belteves,much of the co~ 
'ian0ther White g0vment .  
td P,~gafi...i.-..."". '":,!:...-: 
ad~uinls~ation to.. oain't jt i le 
"The ! 
• . . :  ;:!: 
• ( : . '  : . , .  -. 
led'io~f'~r 
. . . .  
[ ~ n ,  A I  
• w l t h  F . . ,  
l i ome r . ,  
the, : :•  : 





xt'8 trlp, s'tO Nlcaragua were~ac, m~mvt~num .~ 
~ent an£16f the 1~/liskite vll i iag~:.:~'ylsitto! , ". 
l)on~oi~l: by' :~.. CoaIlflo'h ,' of ]al~e'mflbnsi ~"  ~, 
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: . .  or phe!og.r.aphlccmtent, pobl lshedIn the Hera ld , . .  HALIFAX(CP)"UuiversltyeducationinNovasoofluls: ~ r t.year :a.s,stnd t a=" : ; I " f l ,  I 
Repr.oo .uct .!~ IS no~ permlfted w.lthouf the wdffen • one of the mosteXpeusive In the cotmtry, and the ]ngisint~;e- ' Co]umbhi 'pays $964; " : " ' :" " : "~ r : : " " "  ~+ ": '" "" :; " "  I 
permmsmn of the vubllsher. - . ' shou ld . '~  recal]ed to cllsenss the c~siS in unlvm-Mty ' Quebec universlt ies have therlowest tultlon fees:with an / I ~ ~  l l i l  A I i  I 
: .. ' ' " / :~ , '~  ' ' " ' /". ,. ' finaneing,::Ciiester:Melansen~:Liheral education.critic said ~ arts studi~nt at Lava] L,) ~uebee Clty payingabout $450 : " I I ~ I ' ~ :  ....... ~ :  ' ' " I • " N* **, " " Sanda ' " . . . . .  " . . . . . .  : ' :~ "~ ' - "  " ~ "  .. " ' ' Y. " .... . . - " , ,  ' .  . . . . .  . . : : :  : ".,: ' ~ '.: ~ PROVINCE MAY SET  FEESf:: .'. , .), ' : , : : ,  . : "  , 
• ' " " " , '. Melanson:sal d in.anintervlew.that Education ~t~! :  Both:Dalhousie.mid~Ackdia ~ i ~ e j = p : : ~  lib WAY""  I -  
• . • . . - ... Terence Denah0e.end ]E~remier John Buchanan , ,mmt:be~ , thegoveroment;sdeelaloi!teh0Minereases't0sixpef~t:.' :: I . . . .  , . anarll¢.l.eby _ . ' . . :  ?"' " . l 
' , " " ' ' " .. stopped lmmedinl;ely-:hetore they destr0z / the. t0t~: ;  .St. Mary'sUnl~/ersityin.~hnsinerenixedp~x.'~]t~: . [  "- Micnae lA .  WalKor, u , rec tor  " .  I 
• ' " " . ' '. educat i0na l ' s , - t~  in this - rovlnee " '  "' " :' " "' - ' "  L -  }3 3 - • . . . .  ~ : - ;  "~"-", ~- '" - - "  - " ~-'-=-~ ," r . - ' r ' _ "_  .'..,.=_. I ' The Fraser last tute " - ' " ' ' I - -  . • ' . . . . . - - - -  . ~ ~,.;.;: : . .p . , • " : .:. "::.:,/....~...;~',:~'. uy ,. ~ Ce~.c.r~ ~,,.x~.(~..-~ount:~t. vincent UmVermty, • . I . . . .  ' ,. . " ' I 
~ A h A *  • i A i i A I A A ~ '  " uonanoesame~.¢!aYtnat becauseof la rge fee . in .~-  anotherHulifax:instituti0n~aaYsithasnotsotltsnewrates..: "1 r I . ' - U~'~t l /  D~AI  l l~T l i  TM l l~  • I 
r "~,~i l l l ,d ;y  | t ~ V i ~ [ ~ L l  . .in the pro v~e~s/..~uniye~tles, . . [he. :prov~eia l 'g0v~it i (  yet, but fees will pmbabiy go upby asmuch as15 per:ee~t;. :. l '~n,.,v, Mvv ,~ .~, , z~.~ . ,  z~ . i 
" ' ' ' . mays0enmcm~wantumverslueseanenargesttidontilf0g~:~ St;rFrancisXa'vierUnlverslty:ln-~%tigonish,N.S,,hm~not:-,.. / '  ' : I I I~ I IP~W KI I~/kI .&~IM - | 
• BANGKOK (AP) ' Inasharpreversa l  from the Vietnam , tuI.fl.en .an..d ac~mm~on. . :  . ; -,~'" .~:-:i:i(;:.!:ii,:~:!:/'.i:. decide d its ~fee.inereaees; hfit/ptesldentFather Gteg0w:':..' l ' by Michael Walker"Dlreetor, ' . " [ 
war. era,. me UnltedStates i ~l~Ung Asian countries _t~_.e .,l~..esm..(lne.wasi~p.po..mted.thatDalhous!eUnlv, n.!ty~:~~- MaeKinnon said his recommendation to'the board' will be: .:. " .. / The Fraser histitute, Vancouver . " .  :. , I 
themaumtr~ngtoloosen.communiateontrolofCambodia. _.u!!m. a.xnanmerea, s~ :tmtlon(ees13to.XSper~nt.!A~.~: 5r asuhetmnt la l inerease . . . . "  ... ~. . ' : . .  " ',:.',, ./. l We 'Ve  heard a lot of talk during thecourse of l 
- • U.S. SLate Se¢~.. tary George.Sh.ultz en.tered a sec0ndday" U.nlvers!!y ~ Wolfvflle, ..N,S.',.hak.also increased its feos~15 :. The Mar ine  Provinces mgher Education ~mmi~10n, ~ ' I the: last six months 0rso  that Canadians have I 
of talks . . . . .  today-with the five resign .ministers-of the . . . . .  ~ c~t  . . . .  .... :~ .. .~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,, .:...~ . . .  . . .. • . ~ . .. .~ whleh recommends: . . . . .  how much n)one.., y..lhe. ~ .  .... p_..rov~nces.., become . . . .  more  reahsttc m their exl~ctattons, of: .' I 
.~soemtmn of Southeast Asian Nations determined to:play. Donance sam.~mt... '~pnna~on he has Idicutes that,no. should give t0uplverslties, suggest~l a.l~d)er-eenfinetease .. I what  the economy can produce... There  I sa  I 
a supporting but restralned role. - . .. - . . "  eplr.ngeln.thep~vine~s~Uld.havetoinerease.feesb~di~., this year. ":::i~,".::~: .':r" ." :/ ::.,"i'!'::..' " .~ .  ;" .:::..'"" lwJdespreadviewthatgovernmentsintheTuture"| 
• He  pledged U.S: baeking for whatever steps ASEAN tak~ . than" I0.:I~ "cent"d~.~te"a six-per-eentL. in~e*"In:.  The' eomii~issio'n,,, ea{abl lsh~id:  ~e~rS ann  ~" 'm " " I will ha~/e 'to respond to a .more: pragmatic. I 
to promote a-nngotiati~: withdrawal o fmore  than~ 150,000 g0ven~ment f.umd~.g ~ ..U~versitles this year . . . .  ~.: "/~. ~,:. Maritime, prov!~ees forreo~)l)etatl0n. I~ hlgher edueatlon- ~. popular mood than they have b~n used.to m.  J 
Vietnamese troops :from Cambodia~: which-"communist"' • ;. At .ualhous=e, the!:j~rgest, imiversity, in .~he :Maritime.. ha.~ led-to .rationall~tion' Of~ some' programs" and  '~  | the past. This g.enera.t.impr~sion:has beeng!ven 
Vietnam invaded in I,~8. '/'. : - .  .'- ' :' " : . . . . .  . . Provinces,' usd~srad l ;~t~'  In arts  and selene~s wm?~y moven~ent Of..~tuden'ts,Fer ,ew~i l~ n . , .^ ,~. , . . .=~ ,. . / suppon recenuy oy the outcome or  the .ur l t i sn  . / 
AS " ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  I a ear f r " "": ' " ' . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " ' "~ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Co lumbia  election campa ign  ' ' 
. . EAN mem. l~ .~.e .ThaH..rod,' Malayaia, Indonesia, - $ ,.:~0 y! . .ix.o.:.t.U1~o~ui:up.,_~_m ;1,1~) I.ast y ,ear. .. ". ." i :. : school aceepts:a P .~etem/~i .~tageof  ~tildents , .  J In  oenerai I am of the view that , ,e0o leare  i. ' 
~ingapere ann-me ~'nmppin~;,~: ' .. ~:. ", : . . . .  . • " ' r g `P ataeama,  tmuonwm l~...~z,~com'parelwith'$t,llOinst; f rom each 0f:the ilu.'eeP~vinc~? ~' "'~::.': ""::": . ; • I . ,  ~. ,: .... ,.. ,.. . . . . .  .. v ~;i • l", 
• ; " ". : --.. . . .. • ."-:- ... : - ' -. ~.-; - . ...... ' .... . , ..... , . ....... :.-." ~.....' :;/ - .' .. oecommg morereallS[IC, [nat me wage..reouc. I 
Already the a~modationha&ealled.for the Vietnamese to . year . . .  ,..... ~ . . . :  ; , . . . . , -  - .- . ' . ~ ::;.:.:: ,-. But Donabee aid.New BruuswiCkmdPrlnce Edward. . I t i ons :and  unemploymeni confr0ntin : le • 
~u l l  their troops back 77 k/]o~ne~ea from the horder .~ith '. -: For an arts Student, tuition ischeaper at Canada's !~gest.  Island ~e:n6tlpa~ing~thelr, fa~:sh~of~thb  eo~0perat ive.  | has. made :them more  c i rcumsp~t  :~0~I~:  [. 
Thailand to set .the.stagefo/' talks between .Thai 'Fore i~.  • ~iv, ersitY.the Uni.v~nltz of To.ran~,.whe,re f. ~ are abo~t  post-secan.dary. ~,',~lueaUoh: ~s~em~: ! iThe .'~-oparatlve" : ' | economic constellation in' which they-' f ind' I 
Minister Siddhi ~vetalla and vietnam..." . ' :/:!:-:.. ;1,100. Atthe university of~asKatebewan,'~eglna cnmpu~ : approach:maY h0tbe d~d,  he~Id ,  but"the c0mmlssion~ : " | themselves. However;itwo separate.ne~vsitems " | .  
The U S ~s endorsing the move, altho Shultz stresses the fee ~s $912 ma be • . . . ' . i  . ' . . ugh  i " "! '  -: " ' " :" : . ' , -:': . . . . . .  ~ '~' : Y , .... : : :./: : : : : . : :  ' : . '~ - .~" , ,  ~ . -.' l ou£ '  ofK i t imat ;  Br i t lsh. ,Columbia~:and New]  
itwouldbe 'athest, astepinthe.rightdireetion"andthat . : '. • " . ' . . . , .  ' " :.: " • - : . . .  • . : : . . |Or leans ,  Mississippl:.last: week lead:me":tQ : /  
the goal is to restore~nbodlen~anti .ol  of thecountry. • . " : " - , .. , ' :-~:. • '" " . " . ': .: ... ' . • Ibe l ieve  .that. we  haven't quite gone  the who le  . I  
.The Camb0dien~ problem iS :dominating the tw0-day I I - -~ .~- - .  L~ - -  ,~- - I  ,~___ - -  ~ ~ . . . . . .  I ~_  ~.___  . _ . :  ! :::,../,_. i . . . .  : : '  - -  ~ J l .  ~ _1  . Id i s tance , .a t  least not : in  Canada;  The first ne~v~ , ' I  ' 
ttem was an indication that the United meeting, attendedal'~bytheforeJgnminlstenofCanada; r, ir.rl l.llq_ nn :R P:l llm llrli l:ll r rlrrg; rl / '  " ", ' : . .' " " I  
~West-Germany, Australia,.Japana~d New Zealand. . .- . esv i  s~,~i,a. ~ v v l  ~I .. ~ ,# . V ! . .q ,~ l l  !' I : ~ I I I .  l~,jll, dl l~ . l , i#~J l ,  il,1~,#~dl ". l~Steelworkers.had just-s~gned a new three~ear . l '  
" : -~ . . . .  ' ' " TORONT0"CP  " " " :  " ' " ' " " " " " - "  :~ ~ " " "  ' "" : " " -  ~ ' contract with the .•a luminum industry: inthe:  
The U.S,p*efei's to follow th~ASEAIq line'on'Cambedla . ( ) .--, A former .employee of  the U.S:::. !nform,.,ationfromtheTurkswhileprstectinghisown mffety~• . [United States involving apay  freeze, as ide f rom I .  
rather ~an"confront p.an_oid~ee~y ns itdld during"tte Central Intelligence Agency.~ys he was o!_fe ,~_ money.to,"" hm. RCMP offlcer:saidthat, exeeptfor investi~atlons into [ some .ve~ modest ~ost-of-living. payments, [ .  
Vietnam!war,. U,S. o~clais say. The ASEAN mem~rs _.. kill the:wife of prominent member of Toronto s Armenlah~- the slaying :of a Turkish military attache in Ottawa last . ICost-of ; l iv ing adjustments will make up just I~ 
share the, U.S. ebne,ern:.zith.the:.pxpanslon of Soviet ommunity, but an RCMP mvestigatien did not flnd., year, the force has no investigatlons under way in either the | .over  .half the. mflatmn, that' occurs ,over the [ 
influence in  A~ia ~ th~!~b,:,What:Shultz' i~fm;sto~ aa e videneei4o suppo~tbe.elalm~ - . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' : ; . .  Turkish Or Armenian communities, ' : > ' ' " [per lod!o f  the agreement: and fwill provide no  ' I  
"Vietnamese proxies,".., : : :  ,i. i ~ : : ,~. i ii; " ' " . " William LaU Rieh~dsoh approached the TorOnto bglobE ~ . The woman.is apparently.:stlil unu,ware that she Was a ' I compensat ion at all for inflation lower than one | - :  
.The Bungko k I~s. t ;new.s~l~. ,~.~,  = .tod ay.th,a,t.,Shul, tz• : and,.M~;, l.a.st[week,:sa¥1ng,.he, .wan t.ed t~,~'.~e~. ~ ~p~f~e~in  ~e~.e~.,~.~.~p]ot ,~ .d .an 'Am~n .s0_~'~I~s~"to ...-: I.-, a~d; .a half.per .~¢,9$.,~Th~re,~l~ a~1~,Rns]l~3,,mion ;i.':~I". 
~u  oeurgedm preys  e .nen-~ethaJ mmtary  ald ~othe - ae . .n~,~me. ,~rmemens:m:avom a ~oss"o~ li~o~e~t"llVes h~F fa'luily'da#gnl/pr6tecUon has b~of fe~- 'd 'bY ,1~l iee . ' " :  ,~r l:,~,,.~.sev=m persqnm..~eave ' ,~a~.~ as,. :,W,?~!. _% : 'L~ 
• -reoet coalltion, whteh includes the IO~n~r Itou~eforces of . beeau~, :~.and turned it :(thecontraCt) down,", . ..- " .. "' . .. . . . . .  - ~ .' .... :~. ~ _._.: ...... . . l agreemem to . seme"oacg . 'p re~|um pay '  loF [ 
• Pol Pot whese reg lmewa~o~. .~n by~the~tetnames'e The  pl0t,_.ail..egedly'spo~ored by. a group Of Turkish ', S ince !~S, Armen ian  gunmen have slain. ~ Turklsh' ' [weekend work  and  a . r~uct ion . in  vacation | 
" " ' • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ' auocauons  mr  senior memuers  ot  tl~e union '. and who now .r..e~...lvos suppo~ ~; (~ in /* : .  • .. people,,was apparently known two months ago to the'RCMP o.offteials and members of their families arOund the world in . ' Now w . . . . . .  " ' " " " - | 
. . . . . .  seem-I . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re risal for the 1915 mas~k = . . . . . . .  : "-- ' .... :- ~ " , nue  tne ammmum worKers~were not a The coalition fighting against he pro-Hanoi government " ty .  service, :which -InVestigated, but  .found no . p ere o [ t  ~ mtmon etrraenmnsvy o ..:' . . . .  , v -  . . 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ; the Tutki-- '" : - -" '  ~ -- " . . . . .  as tonncommg in. muir  concessions~ a.~their , m Cambodia lso ,includes two non-commaniSt factions, less supporUng evidence, :the :newspaper said. .- . . . . .  . ,  . . sn regtme..:rtwx~ oemes me massacre, out tt ~as ,-~,t~= i- +h~ ,,o,,~ ;,a,,~+ . . . .  i , . . .~  -~-£...~. / 
powerful than the Khmer Rouge . -. , But the security service handed its'information over to been verified by several historians. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  =.~-, a • negoiated an actual rate r~luction, it is~clearly 
Shultz and other. U,S, officials are reluctant- to predict' be'intelligence branch o f  Metropolltan-Torunli0 Police on .~ - ...... " " - the, case that aluminum workers have adjusted~._: 
whomightemergeontopiftheVietnameseareoustedfrom the weckend'after The Glohe and Mafl gave infonnation on In a weekend .interview,.Rlehardson described his • tothej)ewreality, : . 
Cambodia . . . . .  • the plot to the RCMP. ~- • current ogcupation as "intelligence director of the Riu Kinx -. In another story datelined Kitimat, British 
Shultz, in Pakistan next weekend,.will explore efforts to Richardson said he gdt the offer two months agobut did Klan in Ontari6" and said h,~ currently is-unconnected to Coldmbia we discorer':i that the. Canadian- 
reduce Soviet influence in Afghanistan. not go to police at fir/;t because he was still trying to collect police in Canada, the CIA or U.S. Army intelligence. • Association of Smelter and Allied'WorkerS has  
\ - voted by a .71 per cent  margin to give thek.- The presence of:West German Forelgn.Mialster Hans \ .. . .  . ! . .. 
Dietrieh-Geasehe,, representing tSe  Europe .  " : -u  'ontin e u .  executive a s t r i kemandute  in support  o f  Farm ban uptc,es . contract demands. Th is  fo l lows the members'. Community, makes it oonvenient for Shultz to talk with him' ~ . • rej~:tion of  a. tentaUve, agreement, negoiated 
before West German Chancellor Helmut' Kohl sees Soviet " - r "" between the company and union negotiators for 
President Yuri Andropov. ~ ~" " " ' " " " ' ~~ "~~ . . . . . .  - " " . . . . . .  ' a two-year.wage agreement involving a three 
K~ld, .who.will he in Moscow 'on July 4, is'ta _ki_n~_ the. - OTTAWA ((~P) ~ Farn~ bankrupteies in:th.e."first:flve Thebankrupteydivision re~)rt 191 farmers forced OUt of month:wage freeze followed be a five per cent 
middlem/uirulebetween the two superpow#rs in:an'effort to monthsiof 1983 Were slightly ahead.of last.year'~S:, record-. .businegs ' in the first five months:of the.year, up from.188 increase on July 24ththiS year and another. 
improve their relatlons'und break the dea'dleek.in.nuclear ~tt ing pace wi..th the Western pro.,vinces s~fer~ dramatic :.. dur'mg ,the same; period last year. A record 410 farmers seven per.cent increase on  July 24th, 1984. The 
weapons negotiation-~ in Geneva, Switzerland.. -- "inereases,..the Cousumrter, ,Affairs Departm~t" relmrted ,.went bankrup£'l~' 19~,, ' .  1 ' . -  " . ..' . " • .  un ion in  now, seeking sevenper cent ipthe first" 
• ' . Monday . . . .  ."~"Central Canada Still has the most bankrupflees, ontari0, year and seven per cent in the Second year of a • : ,  . . 
e s e a r c k  !, ':"""i two-yearcontraCt.Well,,not much " [ J  ~f f~e~~le~e~l~ " " ~; ~' . .1~. d 70 c0mpared  to  79 dm' J0gthe  same period l as t  year . " - .  r , , r, " , I 'I . . .whi le  Q~ebec we~nt..down ~:42 from .67,'..... - -> evidence, o f  realism there; 
. I I~t ,  JO .k . / I  I~1~ 'Oh, 'Of :course  it i~.true that the Canadtaii. 
" " '  : ' :K  U S e  p "-" " " ' wbrkers"~iverage base rate is somewhat below ~ ~!:But British Col .UmoUia jumped ~:61 I~mkruptcies from one TORONTO (CP). - -  A': w0man~with seven /distinct : their !American counterparts. Some will, argue 
personalities, only fiveof which suffered severe headaches, : . ih 'the first five mon[hs:of 1982: ~.; ' . " that. there is' room therefor catch-up, The ~,itai 
could shed light on the mysterlous relationshipbetween o. :,~/Manit°ba' had ~ to 18.at;the. same tlm'e iast Year;i-~i " question, of course, is whether or not under 
By  " ,:Saskatchewan:had 18 . com~.  to -aev~ lastye.~; ~nd :: " " " . . . . .  current economic circumstances it  is realistic personality and body functions, a Florida dec'tor says. Keith A|fofcl. ~J~had ]9  compared ~-:13,::. "~ :/':.: : . .  " . . . . .  ' . .'for the uni0n members to expect to receive :a 
Dr. Russell ,Packard, s~akidg at .a meeting of ihe ~ "  " " " NewBrunawiek had three bankrupticea to tWO'iaSt year . ~ pay increase which, over the. two years;' :will American Association for the Study of Headache,. said- ' " " " 
Sunday the woman's five personalities would suffer ' from ~ whileNova Sedtia.has threeto none 'and :Prince Edward 8r.eatly exceed the expected rate of. inflation;:- 
constant or intermltt~t headaches, all of them different G~duation, . Id/mdhadone',thesam~easlastyear.Newfoundlandhadno Particularly in a world where .,workers are 
and usually just-before and after a personality s~tch.  " •" Like the one Friday for'Caledonia, it is a rite of passage ! :farm bankruptieee, - . . . .  : . . . . .  ../: :: . . having to do with wage freezes, or actual wage 
, - happenlngallover Canada nd the U.$, this.menth: ..... : Livestock producers continue:te aecoant for. tbemaj0rJty reduction, . " ' • ' 
Packard said multiple persen.alfiy disorder is a condition " At every high school the same Scenes reoccur,, as they of. ban~'uptcies',, but continued low grain prices are also .. The most distressing aspect of  compar~g 
in which a person haa two or. more distinct personalities, have since such insUtutions began. Students li) formal long - .exh-acting-thei~ toll in the West. • these two situations is, in fact, the Comparison .~ 
each with its own unique behavior patterns• and isor[al gowns or cocktail dresses, or in top hat and toils or three • ~ . . . .  " . . . .  . . .  ' " ' " itself, The dif ference in att itude .wh ich .  is 
- evidently adopted by  the Amer ican workers and  relationships. " piecu suites' Parents dreu uP as well' with brave smiloS r ,~ .~A~ , " .  ~' . . . .  " the Canadian counterparts, Surely if we-are to 
Often some or all ofothe personalitias areanaware Of the stretched aaron,  their mouths an~d something l~!~tening in - . 
othersandden'tremember,whathushal~e~edwhlleaneof the l r~es .  " " ' "  n.uGe Is:over become more Competit ive in tenat iona i ly  the 
. . . .  • • , .place this first has. to occur is on the part of  the other perscnalitles was In 'control. - Friends with cameras are trying te record every mom~ent . . . . . .  " - " - 
The 24-year-01d woman Paekard deserihed as a sufferer ~theevent.Teaehersarestilldoingwhat~they,vedeneofa. ,r. RAWAhPINDI ' Pakistan (Renter)~.~,i.~'Wo "'British those who are engaged in a competitive 
.rmf~o strugg!e. Perhaps Canadian workers don't  ofthediserderwasdaminatedbythepermn~iity0fa yomg dozen years; guiding, organizing and.making certain the' . broth~rs"todayended a l  1-day ran: aci'oss the ..-: 
show goes well. : . .. . . . . . .  f~e  realize the vital and deadly, nature -o f  that , world in,which"they covered some' 3.260 'kilome( -"  process. 
wife and was brought o h imby her husban'd. .' : The teachers are ais0 telling the students that graduation wore out. 14,pairs of snenkera. . .  " ....... 
The array of personalities ineh~led a i~year.old with a 
shy, youthful smile and her hair-in a pony tail; an 18-year- 
old with an irritable tuff)per who fol'med unstable 
• relationships and had gone to another stati~ with an older 
man; a 10-year-old who feared being beaten by her mother; 
a six-year-old who, like the. 10-and. Lq-year.elda, hated 
smoking and was always ~ to ~Mk the husband into 
quitting; a seductive young woman between 18 and 25; and 
another in her 20s,"ealm and andarst2mding," but only 
present once for 20 minutes. 
All the older personalities, except he lut ,  smoked. Only 
the last and the six-yeai'-eld 'Wa'e free from headaches, 
Packard said he ix'e~u~bod medication,to help 1he 
personality of the Young wife, but gave her only a small. 
supply became ~e.!~year.old pem)nality bed" threatened" 
suicide. - ..... 
Because of the obsorvatl0n [hat one body hu  the capacity 
to react In different ways, with different headache 
complaints in different IX~Sanel/ty states, Packard,sald 
patients with thii mental disordar may offer opportmfltles 
for studies Ofl~~401ngleil and biechemleal chmgen. 
They might smwer " I~  most ~uslve ~ of all as to 
how headache Involves the entire pera~ ~ body, mind an~i 
per~nnllty," he mild. 
i sa beginning. 
The students know be~tor. 
They know it is an end . . . .  
All .rites of passagesa~ an end. By the .end of the 
s~nmer, friends who have been. together : ,  some for IS. 
years - will have scattered over tbe'area, the province,. 
perhaps the globe. . 
Some friendships will be kept alive by n few phone-calls, 
the odd letter or Christmas card, But most will slowly die; 
as new friends take their p'iaeed; The common experiences 
of high school will lose their bonding effect as the former 
stude/~ts eeek,their own private destinies. 
Some Will go on to the high~ high school called college or 
will universiW. '-Some, who will ~ lucy ,  , enter the 
workfore¢ Immediately. Others may get married. 
The elames, the exams, th.e teaehers, the sports, the first 
loves - -  all that seemed so ~itally Important will be only 
half remembered. 
The ex.~tudents face their futures With mixed emotional 
Bravery, hope, wonder and a.llttie'~fenr. ""  ". 
After tile .many parfles:aro ver, sod the rocks are, 
H ~ t t  painted with grad 83 artisti~lly; and they enjoy ablt  M- 
the summ~i ' -  f.Jiose ~;ho filled school desks will f l l l .~  
what? -. - - • . .' ....... 
But the,e who rememherwu l , in  a decade or so, tlli the 
~ l ~  ~m a~ tot their ~on.~ me mem~,  
of ~ golden age~youm ~ ~ he dh~.  ~ .- '  ~ :i '- 
Their run through the., Himalayan Motmtuins, 
longe r,than scheduled , ended in the 5rolllng~midday sun.ln " , 
!~walp~.dl at F]mhman'S Hotel;where several hundred I~. 
,[~e0ple cheeredtheir.last paces, ' i ' ;; , ..(. ' ; n OlklllNll.a~"U~i. 
" R/chad and A d~,en Crane's first word s :to specta~i'~: | 
were: We wouldn t ran the.Himalayas galm All wewanl ..." 
is an.ything enable and dr inkable ." . ,  - .... ,:, . '. : -'-~ 
~i~etw°~tofff"mDarj~'In~a'~en~ilS;'~eir~" ~' i I i 
jod~'ney through'India, Nepal and Pakistan ~k  them ~i0 • ........ " " 
"an0w, de l f t  and.Jungle and past the world a i4  h~est . /  " ••":": ':' 
peaks, L, lel.nding Moan| Everes t . .  ' ' "' " " • . . . .  ,"' 
The"ran was'to raise $500,000 for a Britlsll eh~dty/Uhe'" ' :" '~ " ' 
Intermediate Teehnolngy Development Greup, which gives " ~ :" 
froetechnleal help te d.eloping coantrles. ; i~iI ' : ~ 
.~d,  29, andA~an,  ~, . f rom C0ekermouth in '~," " / :  
thelr run, the first cromdng of the Himalayas aMve t/~kking 
pace . '  - . 
The  brothers once went three days without food, and on:  
one' stretch through desert country in India did not, see  r~: 
another.forelgner, for 42 days, '. . . ~ 
.: eyUv.edml yo the]end ea  Jl 
i 
~x '  ' 
J i . f l  
:At  n!l~tthey~huddled .~eth  ~ . . . . . . .  for wa~mfli;.i.deeplq- :. ~:~: - . . _  in. , . . . . . .  , . ,,-,,.- -., -~s. • . . . . .  , . 
the snow Mvml nlghto when th~ ru~t~k ~mto  an -. " l :m sorw l  He 's  tak ing  " ' 
altitude Of 5,~0 metres.; ".. '" -- -. ' ' . • : :  '.: ~/ ,!i! .-. : ,~ ,karate  lessons . ' "  
, :  • . . . . .  " .  
, . , , .  
/ .,,.. ~ , ,,, - I,,~.-.".":. "~, , 
~id~fternoon Sub,y: d u~ngU~emed.  
}IX~atlons, "s~Id ' a ~ Spokesman :. for/the..  
~qnndsnd Petroleum I')irectornlie:'' : "  
• " The spokesman said n0. assumptionson ; 
- -he causeof death could be made. ~ ' ~  j' ' j~ 
[ : 1 A spokesman •: ~Or.., Kerr: SteamshiP",! 
CNewfoundlund~ Ltd.:=ttd'no decision~i~/ 
• . Jporatlon Will.contlnue; lIKe~" :S i~m~: ;  :: 
s acting. @ ioe=ii agents for":(h~:' 
~-vunt 2. :" ::/'~'- 
oe 
- :., !~.-~ :; .,..~. ,: 
• he: ".can~•;::! ~'l:" :' add /~Gas'.:' Lands ;•: 
~dministratlon'•w, .=~ . . . . .  inve~ll~Ung. . . . .  : 
No details., were~reieasedi~'.about the, " 
An RClVlP s~kesman said the diver Was 
m employee of w i j sm~er  Salvage ~v l  o f : /  
he Netheriands, . . . . .  acted a companycentr to 
fit the Ocean Ranger off the floor ofthe 
~tinntle ocean dn-di'r~ink ~ It.in deel)er:' 
'!i "  Family depart 
~ii:.,,~,ng~;::~/h,lehi ~k'" in '  ~ ' : i i~* : .  ~': 
a'ntic:storm, Feb.. i~; :11~i~ with ~ ictuS:of . ~ft the soviet union today,' exactly five!years.after 
~l:e~wmemhers../: :; ,'. '.,.;,..":,.:,•, •five'OfthembergedpastSqvi, et . . . .  guards to seek refuge 
flekl, •lies upside-d0 .wn 
~ter ahoU(:165 n~ullc~d; 
S~ ~ 'l John's.'.'.'.'~., ';,; 
i :"nssl~ed."th, 
to connect hoses to pu~. p ~ 
or- for drain~g sea.water 
• rater . . . . .  " "  [ ' " ' ' I " " " ' " horg¢~n Servimt ~, the sea ~base f0r the 
investigators Could not ~'~et to the  site - work-bn;f l ieOeean Re ,get .  ' ' 
unday, because of fog~ ..... . :Workon f l iebarge was h~ted after the 
Thefederal governmen t sa~ the Ocean . two-:DUtehi,dtvers~died and: the federal 
Ranger is a threat o na~lgullon i .a view : J g0Vermne~t imposed an-order postponing 
not shared by the Newfoundland. ~ further,w0rk until un'.inVestigatlon was 
government. ' • -  " •..' - - " " complete. RCMP said Sunday they did not 
blast Monday, '.tv/O Dutch" divers" know when WOrk had resumed. 
Nakasone passes  test 
i ~ b  ' i (~)  --l:l ;Pr ime Minister I return a visit • Nakasone 'I ' made to 
Yasuhlro I~akasone's conservative, prp- Washington last November. 
western p01icles passed their first national Following ~e balloting, Nakasone said l 
test as his Liberal Democratic party his party had "reaehed its tentative goals?.. 
in'theU.S. Embassy;.~eyh.ad been struggling for 23 
I years to go toI~aeL:•;~. ,. . . . . . .  I " " l 
. Pyotr.Vashchehko , 55;;:.his Wife;:~Augusflna, 54;:' 
i theh':t'~, diudrer t;and daughter-in-!aW, Ludmllla, left 
-. Mosco, w airport on a" mghtl to Vienna, where their: 
./01cleat dau ,  ghter, Lydlal, 32, ::waited to join, them On a 
: jOu~hey; to Israel, a count ~'-~eY view i s  L' ~e l i l and '  of 
,~' ;-Clutchingo~e•8~t~l'~'~ch'~J~d'a copy~f ~ Bible.:' 
!" ~e family spoke,Of their  h'appinees,and isbelief as: 
theylcleared cusb mMO~OW.  , . " " " 
::: .We feel as m~ugh~It l~'nOt really happening; ', said 
": Lub0v VaShch~enko, Lydia'd30:year:old sister Knd One. 
.- who stayed ~ l O f ' ~ ~ Vashche~ m daugl!~ers in the 
'embassy to  escape ,whet ~: they called religious 
• IF.rsecut~0n. "We're•very happy.and very grateful." 
• ,. tuber,  i~aid the family heard June 22 that they 
:-~vould be able to leave:~thelr;~iberian l~ome town o'f 
.Che~ogdrsk and join Lydia,~vhowas unexpectedly 
allowed to emigrate 'to I ~  O n April-6 
The offi¢|al Soviet newd agency Tass made an 
unusual ahnouncement Sunday. thet the family had 
• been ~ranted perrnlseion/to Ieave• • 
The l~ente~6stalista are xnembers of• a Protestant 
fundamentalist sect that! stresses direetli~splration 
by the Holy.Spirit and spe~ldng in tongues. 
~umeriean diplomats havb~refused to confirm' Or 
deny that a deal •was,!negotlated with Soviet 
authorities allowing tiie~ family to leave for Israel. 
The Vashchenkos for .year s have • Wanted to 
emigrate to Israel and first applied, to- leave their 
home town in 1960.. ,: :: "r" ' '  . . . . .  
Tired of walting,~tbe flveVashchenkos and the 
other two Pentecestailsts took refuge in the embaSsy 
for'nearly five yearS, ¢In'lming religious persecution 
by the. Soviets. :I '" . . . . .  
They lived in two small emJ~assy basement rooms 
and continued their battle:to leave, writ ing to then- 
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev, U.S. President 
Reagan and addressing regular open,letters to the 
world• 
:. In late 1981, Lydia want.!~un a prolonged hunger 
strike to draw attention to4helr plighl?..In January, 
1982, she left the embassy for.hospital ~restment and 
returned only to say farewell to her relatives before 
returning home; 
:I:ast March'23, Lydia was summoned •to the'exit 
visa office in Cheroogorsk~and told to fill out an 
application to leave. Two weeks later, she was on a 
flight to Vienna on route to Israel. 
Six days later, her family and the Chmykhalovs --
encouraged by Lydia's emlgration - -  left the 
embassy and ~eturned to 'Sibyl' ria. ' 
:Although'Tass didn't mention the Chmykhalovs,/ 
emhossy i spokesman Franklin Tonini eald 'U.S.' 
n the election and pledged that~"we will not • 
flaunt our majorttybut' listen t~tiie voice 
of'the pool~l e with hmnili!y:.' ~ 
'The outcome means 'the Liberal 
Democrats" have enough power i i~ ~the • 
Upper chamber to. control ,all,~,lts. 
Committees. . .; 
The Strong majority shoald .also;'am()oth 
the•way'for Nakanone's legislative goals o f ,  
trimming . the " bureaucracy"..: and 
stimalating'the:domestic conomy..  
' • The Lihoral:Den~ocrats,. who • hadheld .  
power since 19~5, came h~to~:the iecflon' " 
with t33 suata" in. the'uPl~ex~ house.!iThe" 
ecored~a decisive v ic tory - in  elections for 
parlinment'~ upper :ho~.-'/: 'I : ~ I I " [ " " ' ' 
Pleased hy the outcome; of ~undoy's 
ball0tingi Nakasone ; told. 'a  news 
conference today"he wlli":call.a/speclal 
session of parllame~t asseen as poeslb!e to 
.push through a package Of measures to 
alroamline ~e bureaucrac ~, i . . . . . .  
The election was for half of the =5~. seats 
in the up.por, houso,-',or House of 
~nnclllors, whose members erve six- 
#ear terms. _. ' ".'i; ,~  .... 
With only throezests ieft to.b~.decided, - 
he Japan Broadcasting Corp.. projected 
• I ! :  ' ~ 
( . 
oday'tha.t the Liberal De/nocratshad 67
onfirm...ed winners, which,;--with ~ l" 
,ihorel Democratic seats, not •up for 
laotian-- gave the party 136 seats, i t  W~t 
~to the election-with 133. 
The top oppoaltionparty,. ~eSocialists, 
,. ch" _eamL~]gued 'haiti 'Nn. a • ,pe~/¢e ~ 
" lat~o~,,';"'~p~s~ S so~i'~d~•'~ ~"
loser U.S.-3apanese curity ties, had 21 
ure winners,: reducing its overall I pre- • 
lecllon strength of 47 seats by four. 
The Clean Governmnntparty, a.centrist 
.~oup With Buddhist backing,, came in 
htrd with 14 winners to maintain its 27 pre- 
'~ection seats. 
Only 57 l~r  cent of 84 million eligible 
,oters cast ballots Sunday, a record low 
urnout attributed as. much to the 
tp~position's i ability to find a major issue 
m to overcast, rainy weather. The 
~rovious low turnout was 58.7 per cent in 
i9~5: 
As the results were being counted, the 
~apan Broadcasting Corp. reported that.  
U.S. Prosldm!tl Reagan is ~launing to visit. 
Japan,in. ,NoVember, The visit would be 
Reagan's first as president, and would 
ii• . . 
esa to . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
• .i/W ~ ~P) lie ,lat~ t. ~3~dom~,.'me nnwq~'  
work~: ak ~: atta~.k coming;tin 
e- eur i~ i~.  leader .O f / the  Outlawed armY: dali~= Sol~er ~f  fame tO. 
-Sol lder i ty!abor movement ~ . ' . ' i  . ~ . . .':. '~I _. i / .  . ' ~..~ .~: : , " !  .. 
won' t  :~ali, ~ desp l t~ reports l' ~ ~ : '~ " ] ' ' ' "  ~ ~ " ' ~ I '~]  '~ : ' " ' "  : '  : I I " "~I' ~' '  " ' )~ '~ ' :~ ' ' '  ~ L L--': ' '~  
:he,  might:step=~Mtde as;la : ~ r  ~Rl~.R ' i  •~[~ln l~. t ' l  '1 
The ~9-year.old shipyard 
electrician, °v~h'o~, helpad 
form Solidarity in August, 
1980, said he "felt stronger" 
. after his meeting '.with "the 
Papa last'Thursday, at the 
close of an.eight-day .papal" 
pllgrimdge to Poland. Both 
Walesa and the Pope have 
declined to. disclose 'details 
of the audience. 
A front-page editorial 
Friday in the Vatican 
newspaper L'Osservatore 
Bomano suggested that by 
meeting W ~  l'. privatelY, 
the pontiff may have been 
trying to ease him out of his 
role as leader of the union, 
which was b0nned under 
martial law. 
The Vatican disowned the 
. . ;. ' .  , ,  .,~.: . . . .  . . . .  ~ oreoant,, wmcn]s~ by!::: !':~. cb "this: work',- . . . . . .  u.ut .! =w~u no~.i-:,the Ja~.snesegoVemmen~:aSa~t~ateotml~, madeon ~ .... ~ , 
quit ."  : :  :•, ; . : : :  i~,• : ~ :~ 'I .~. "::' i a vb lun~ l~aslsl,'•e0meso~y~ys befure! the~/ :o fan• .  •.. l~~  -~ ' 
He .was: . nentui ' 
• : Sunday;.inMslm~et0wn~0fl .shipofili . ' . . . . . . . .  • • t 79,000p~Ssenger cars to Canadoin the'flrsthalf o  :.-. 
• . .wh ich  distr!buted the.text of ' ~ [ .canadiaQ~.neg0tiators have" been.  t ry ing  to" :a r ra l~e ,a  " :  : 
• his .remark: !~.i,~western..simlla/'dea!forthe.seco. ndhalf0f'theyearbutth'eJapanese 
corresDondel~ts in!wareaw, want to sell more .cars to canada in. the',light of the 
improving North American economy, -::~: • . . . . .  ' 
• The figure of .202,600 passenger Cars is the same as in the 
preceding 15 months, when Canada tried to get the 
Japanese ~o trim tholr, sales hero.. The Japanese 
government said while making the forecast that it would be 
the last they, will make, - - . - 
The government also said that given the hnpmviag 
• Canadian economic picture in thefirst half of thisyear the" J- J J • 
forecast would be reviewed next Decemb~'~ 
In its statement, the Japanese govehunent alsosaid its- 
negotiators h~d made clear their reservations about the . . i 
recent federal ta~k,, force report on the Canadian auto 
industry which reco/nmonded that companies ~ cars 
in Canada be r~ulrod to set up domestic plants. 
Although ngree'mg to restrict heir flret-half sales in. 1983 
to 79,000 jmssengeri~lmlts,the Japanese have never called 
the a~angement anagreement orpact, Imying they do~ot  
want to limit the-ability Of their manufacturers to
abroad. • ..... 
If the 79,000 figure in.the first half of this year Is projected 
over the full.fifteen months of the fore~.sat)~s~, es for up. to  
next March 31 ,would total about 197,000 units. 
editorial and its, writer, " 
deputy editor Virgilio Levi," W i l ~  /~MiMa.~ offered 
.... the article reflected his 
personal, views. But. the 
Vatican's p0sition' on 
Walesa remains unclear. 
The developments have 
raised speculation that the 
Pope, a staunch Solidarity 
support, mid Polish 
authorities reached a 
compromise over/Walesa's 
role. 
Herald Staff Writer ' "' . . . . . .  
TE~AcE --  An official wine Course may 'be just'the 
thing to llven:'up your summer .... • ' .' 
• The open Learning Institute Will begin "thbwine course!' 
on July l~in.'eonnection with the GraISeand win.e !astltute 
of B:C . . . .  : . . . .  , 
The course takes:z8 to 20 hours to Complete, dsts ~8 and 
is taught via printed materials and snpplementery tapes. 
The courses teaebes what to look for in a go0dwine, how 
to identify wines, how to choose appropriate wines in 
restaurants and:for:the home','and concen~aUm on B.C. 
Some Isnggested the Pope ' wines although it' spans the globe in search "of a good : 
may have a~eed to ask. fermented grape. '  . . . . .  l~ la l l s t~ wh°i '~P~"ed hardL "°n" a ! I z l . 
"-I ' ipeace platform'! Opposing lNak~ne 's  , -:..diplomats are hopeful they will leave soon. w,,z~, ,,, o,=., o=~ao ~ Students can choose to work through the 'course all at 
policy of closer u.~-Japanese security., rat,,,',, f0;. '~,~ tee, . . . .  ¢ °n.co,°rpreceedatam°reszppingpace°ver.'~sNv.er al;we ks. 
ties, was certain to fall short of its nre- ' l " " . . . . .  _..,= . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . The coarse mcludes a final exam and a p~isSin~ grade of 
• " " " " . . . .  ' ' "  ' ' I I l l  " ' • ' ' L ' *  " " " ' " 
• - •.  . . . . . . .  . . , . .. , , , ,= ,  , , ,w .  w , , , = ~  zucu~ 5o "~r ten"  "e ' -  ^nea "e ' iP  ~-''~ v, is - n ~ ' ' - = "  - - " - -  
" ' ' ' ~ " . . . . .  ~ "  ' ' - -  ' " " ' ' ' l " ' m ~  s p o ~ m a u o n  oy  s a y i n g  m " " , " l ' l " . . . . . . . . . .  l " ' 
l S ix  es tab l i shed '  l ~ r t i e | l a n d  19 .  smaller - -  l -- . . . .  . l " . . . .  " . "  l " " . . . . .  . . .  " but  one  that shou ld  enabl~ y o u  to  ini~ress l y0ur l  f r iends  and • 
' Kr0ups, fielded 430 eand,dn,,,~ ',, , ' , -m.-t  "-lET, ~ ,~, , t~, ]~ s '~ '~a =, , . ,~ , . ,~  .anime,rvi.ewmszw~x, .~, end some of the snobbery assoelated.withwine, r 
:i • .,:----~. • .qL'~.,~_.-T,.'~-,~.~ee~X.:: , i : , | '~|' .W'l l~i l l ,~- ;I,l'.~_•_~]l,/l:|. ~ | | ~ ~ ~,:: ,', .,' merekrebe~ter~peopze t  clo ~h~ ~v^~'~f~,~,~r~oh~li~,hi~a~.l:~l~,r~h~J'~, e, '~ .'~ • 
s party_ ana',govermnent leaner,:lsat : .  • '"  " ' l " " roblems) then OK ( " , " • No,,=mh~,- =~*o, ~,,,,~;, e,,,,~,= .M=.,.:.., . FRUNZE, Soviet Kirghma (Reuter) - -  The Sevzet Union. P . , , let , ~. ~ - - 
The "='--'-" ' : ' - :  _ . -- I " " :. land China are to resume trading links acrose thetr frontier th m go ahead. " l 
- prune minster m Japan Is cnosan -. ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " l ' " ' " 
" - -  " L " " l ' "  " '~ ' ' ' '  " ; :  . . . . .  . in Central Asm for the first' t~e  m more than 20" years, The Polish government [
irom me .lowcr.:.nnuse, or House at "" ' ' " "' . . . . .  ' ' za s i ' ' Re . . . .  ,;~o"~,=' "0;,;~ ,~- ~.,.A_A,. government offlcialsm this CentralAsian Soviet city say, . y t considers Walesa a [I 
przvate c~tiznn, but he ]s -They told vmlting journblists a border crossing 'point JJ 
Organization, said there would be !no passenger (traffic 
across the frontier checkpoint at the village of Ribachl in' 
eastern Kirghizin, 
The volume of trade would initially remain small and 
consist largely of Soviet supplies of gasoline and diesel fuel 
in.return for leather goods, he kdded. -
Paking(and Moscow reached agreement in A~ril to 
re0pontrading links at two places on their vast Far Eastern 
frontier, but no mention was ever made of a similar accord 
for Central Asian..: " 
• The resumpti0n.0f eross-horder trade has been seen as 
pal|During . . . . . . . .  the =~lay campai~,  Na~d0~ne -'": 1 p'rOvineaOf Xlnjiang w°uld ho rc°pened'f°r trade t r a f f i c .  ~ uly 
• said that even with a big win he had no Begeliev Sopobek, head of the Kirghizinn state planning 
plans to dissolve the lower hounefor.early 
general elections. The four-year term Of 
the presen t lower house, endS in JUne, 1984, • 
but the prime" minister can dissolve the 
chamber for elections at. any time; 
Among thesmall parties that captured 
seats werethe Salaryman's party, which 
sought support from the country's white 
collar workers, and the Welfare party, 
which campaigned on .behalf of the 
disabled. - l 
. evidence of a thaw in Sine-soviet relations following serious ike stopped l tension for more than two' decades. Hunger str The,we communist countries began moves to mend their 
' I . relations last  year and have held tblks in Moscow and 
' - . . . .  "~ Peking o n how {0 tackle differences overissues uch as 
'TEL AVIV (Rentel-) ~"  :~'~'he . Israeli Medical the pay dispute through .. Afghanistan, Indochinaand Soviet troop levels along the 
.Israeli doctors called off Association announced it.. arbitration. 
,, , • ~ : Chinese border. " - today a tWO.Weck hnnger w~s ./ending the fas t_  We have asked the , - .  • . • 
d~o~r~ #~ I~=ln ~n,n= ~'  Negotiations on renewing border trade predated these 
strike' that had caused the -- l following Sunday's cabinet.. ~e~wi l l~  abTet/ ; ;~l~  li g ~ M  talks, But t~etr elatively swift conclusion Was seen 
"virtual collapse of medical--ldeclslon, toconcede defeat w Yk ,, • • :~ • by'western diplomats as indicating a wish on both sides to 
services. ' ' by the doctors and' resolve or , " asaectauon . . . .  " l " " ' i l 
• chairman Ram lshal told make tangible p~grese m ~mprovlug lin.ks. 
• " " reporters at ° . the The attitude of Offi cials in Frunze, the Ktrghlzlan copltal, 
association's headquarters to the new frontier crossing point Suggested, however, that 
in Tel Aviv. - .... there were continuing reservations about he future of Sine- 
Soviet ies. 
• Several hospitals All appe.ared keen to playdown the significance of the 
announced they were new commercial links and Aasamhok Tokomhaev, 
-acceptLng new patients and~ chairman of Kirghi,- tele~sion, said the July I opening 
preparing to restore normal ceremony would be given no official news media coverage. 
medical services in the next This appeared tosupport the view taken by many western 
Solidarity. by supporters of 
the banned union, who shout 
his name at ra l l ies  and 
marches~ 
Walesa meets regularly 
• with Solidarity backers and. 
in recentmonths has. been 
interrogatedl by police for 
alleged contacts with the 
union's underground. 
He also is denounced in 
the~ state-run Polish news 
Provincial 
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WINNING NUMBEI  
JUNE 24 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
JUNE 17 JUNE, 10 
!41310ls]!1413] Isl/19]s]1131 l 
JUNE 3 MAY 27 
!!/0131014]7161 [416111014[$111 
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket. 
• If only the last six five, tour, three, Or two digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the sai'ne order as 
the winning numbers above, your ticket iS eligible 
to win the corresponding prize, 
last 6 digits win $S0.000 I 
last 5 digits win $1000 I 
last 4 digits win $100 
-. last 3 di(~its win ,.- " $25 
last 2 digits win $10 1 ' 
{Complete prize d~tslll on reverse of tk:kM} 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES "" 
; MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major pdzes may claim 
their prize by follOwing the claim procedure on the back 
of the ticket. " ' 
OTHER CASH'PRIZESi Other cash przes, up to and 
including $1,OOO may be cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Wdstern Canada 
by any partictpafing retailer, by any participating Lottery 
Ticket Centre, or by following the claim proceoure on Ihe 
back of the ticket. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and.the officml- 
winning numbers hat, the latter shall prevail 
" ' T IC~*T~ "~'~°~m~ 
Colorado rising 
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo.. (AP) --~ Volunteers worked 
overnight ~_dm'kness and rain to hulld up two sagging dikes 
and fend off the rising Colorado River, which forced more 
than 1,200 people to evacuate as storms and spring runoff 
pushed it to a ~cord crest .  - 
Meanwhile, hundreds of Idiometres downstream, federal few days. and  Asian diplomats in' Moscow that the Sino-seviet 
officials were considering whether to r~ease more water  . The 'pay' dispute 'has.  dlaloguj~ already has run ito' serious problems nnd that 
today from Parker Dam. It is one of thr~ dams between _ dragged on for four m'opths, Kremlin leaders 'have scaled down their hopes.for future 
Arizona, Nevada hd Californla On whlch:floodptes wero and for th~ last two~w~ks, - progress. : . . -~  
opened last week becanse of brimful resorguirs that store about half of Israel's 7,000 ' :  The diplomats say there have been hints from both sides 
water and control~ floods from the Colorado River. ~ ~tate-employed octors ,that he talks so'farhave failed to narrow differences on key 
One man diedand 15 were injured in a weekend rafting".= hiive been on h0nger attila'. ;problems and that neither Peking nor Moscow has shown 
accident in the river's ~aplda in• Grand :~y~ Nati0nal~ Many are too weak to ti'eat any .~readiness to compromise' for the sake of a 
Park, while two men died In the~swofien ~ver Lq MexiCo, :'~: patients and' are c0~ed,  tO 'breakthrough,- i,
officials said. ' -  ": : " ~=' ' ' bed. ~ . ~ • . : : :  . • 
Weekend rains and rn0untainl snev~nelt ment ithe river 
about one metr~ ab0ve itS i :~metre  s t~ige at Grahd 
Junction on Sunday, its highest level!since r cord-keeping 
hogan in 1908, National Wekther'S~i'vice officials aid. The 
old record crest of 3.9 metres c~in~ in 1917. 
But Gary Chancy,' a Natiunal Weather Service forecaster 
in Grand Junction, said fire river ~uld  Oke by as much as 
another 30 contimetres ldte~ teday! mid stay near that level 
several days ~o~,r~ed ing . . . ,  
The rising Watei's inundated part of one Grand Junction 
neighborhood, Resevale, caesing the evacuation ofabout 50 
of its 250 residents, and threatened a dike protecting the 
Riverside area, forcing authorifles, to order Its 1,200 
" id Representatives o f the . , .  doctors met  ~' -with-- A d e n i e d  
gbvern~rnent'offleia|s"for 12 BANGKOK (AP) -  External Affatrs Minister Allan 
hours overnight, o' draft MaeEachen today assured the five foreign ministers of the 
terms for arhitratlon. ~ Association of Southeast Aslan Nations lihat'Canada will. 
continue to deny ald to Vietnam as long as.the Vletasmese 
The cabinet deeiMen was "O~Ul~y Cambodia. 
a blow for FinanceMinister He also said his country will continue to support he 
Yoram Arldor '~vK0 has seating at the United Nations of an :antl-Vletnamese 
argued agalastooncosSions ,Cambodibn coalition, government 'whose leaders are in 
to the dOctors, fe~ful of exile. 
touching off freNh: :wage MaeEachen met first, with the ASEAN minkters and six 
demands from ~ / other major allies, then had a private seuion with the ASEAN 
minlste~s. The ASEAN states are Malaysia, indonesia, 
Singapore, Thailand and the Phllilpinen. 
Also participating in the annual dialogues inBangkok are 
the United States, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and the 
European Community. 
The Canadian minister told ASEAN in a statement: "We 
• do not make any import decisions about ids rN0on without 
taking full account d the views and interests of ASEAN." 
Planes 
collide 
: reBECCa, : west 
Germany (CP) - -  At least 
five peoi~le were reported 
killed and eight ~ ln|ured 
today when a French 
-Mirage jet fighter plane and 
a: private West German 
• aircraft collided and  
crasl/ed, the fighter 
plunging into_ a residential 
area. -• 
Police.sold those killed 
were the pilot of the Mirnge, 
the  two ~ occulunts of the 
slngle-engined sports plane 
and two ~ people whose 
bodies ae~e recovered from 
someral wrecked ho~s set 
afire by tte Mirage on the 
outskirts of the 
southwestern town of 
Blhorach. 
Those injured . were on the 
"ground in the area wh.e~ 
the French craft '~me 
d0wn, It was not• 
immediately known 
whether foreigners were 
among the as ia t i cs .  
The private plane plunged 
into a nearby forest. 
Police sold three houses 
were destroyed and another 
four damaged n the fiery 
wreck. 
A police spokesman said 
there WaS "a terrible blaze 
nt the crash site" and all 
available flroflghtsrs in the 
vicinity responded. 
3Raseun workers palled the 
dead and injured from the 
Imrning wreckage-and 
balldlngs, although sume 
houses could not be 
approached initially 
becetlse of the flames. 
i, 
ALl TICKETS WITH A 
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR 
THIS BONUS DRAW 
F 
residents from their homes . . . .  ~ , _ 
Meanwhile, 300 residents of the Connected Lakes area employees. . . . . . .  ' ; . 
began their sixfl~ day away from their homes today after a After the cabinet ,,]eeision, - 
leaking dire prompted Mesa County Sheriff 'Dick Williams InraeH President Chalm 
to impose a mandatory evacuation last week. Herzogsoid the c'~ctors had 
Although crews have worked_ Since Wednesday to no reason to continue their 
reinforce the Connected Lakes dike, It was saturated and st~,e and. shield ret~n to. 
_ seeping badly early today and the river was lapping at its-" work ,?without a m0~ent's 
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3koglund in Bron¢ol 1'+ 1;: fina 
first ,n  
-;;!}*.!!'; og].u~d~:LogginK wl|[•. Kd:qualified 0r .~the '  i'~S~;seas0n~::eha~i~0~"! 
" +. ' • , i  
.2=:"  . , '~ :  , ' . '  =;. r + 
, :, '+' .... / /  :i, 
" :-., : • : :  . . . .  ' . '  " • ~ : i " '  * ~ . , ~ " ! * ' '  ...... ;~ 
, ; ; ~ +i?: ,: 2+ 
m 
C 
. ;.. mua~•.! ~+;play. ':., Fiahdrfy •: knockout ser!es:~ .-,:~ ..• •.~  ~ • ~';••Ti~t• dropa: ;D '~ i~:to :d;e • : 
: ';'. TrUC'k!.flSJ0 ~:':i'!he(.:, f~a~;;- i 'if Sk~l~d ~wihst~iight!s :-:'il°8~,'.~r0*_un, ~, s~e~if~ai and :+: 
gamus+~oay n.~gnt:m e; : .m atAgarPark , . the  ~:  w.umer:=..t~nlght.a.game" 
• ~ .Terrace I~Mlnor Baseball • .'~eams wlli : Play a,aln /Wndnes~y night In the first ": 
• '+• ~ Asseeistloh~s playoffS; : ' "Wednes~vnisht  • ~#a~Ko of tw~pmsible final games 
: ~- Skoglund;enrned their wins how'eve'; : thot 'W~l l  ~- T~; , , . i : . ,  ..~__ ~,  . • '- ' • , , . . . .  v.qSuv. Mrugs,  and 
spot In.* the+ f!n~Is by giv.eSkogl~d their second Flaherty: Trtleklng will 
e!iminam|g regu_mr_.s.easun l o6s ~and eliminate them, meet starting' at 6:15 p.m. 
._cnan~p.mas ~.re~..t unz.on l~ giving•Far-Ko the' title. .for the other spOt in the 
xu r'noay m me • loser s flnak ' ' ' 
round semi-final of the In the Mosqtiito series, 
Bronco division double- again a double-knockout Bothgameswlll'bepinyed 
knockout final series, Far. final; Terrace Esso handed at Agar Park. 
B0oten, Sheasby win three 
Tom Sheasby+and Cecil 
Booten were triple-winners 
Sunday at Terrace 
Speedway during the 
Terrace Stock Car 
Association's race .day..at 
Terrace Speedway neat' Old 
Remo. 
Sheasby, who completed 
in the A hobby stock class, 
won the ~'ophy dash and 
heat in his' class .before 
taking the Jamboree as well, steck main event. 
where he beat Gerry The number 17 car, which 
Normandeau who came Sheasby drove in his three 
second a/ul Sharon Fagan, victories, won another race 
who was third. • with Jim Daigneault behind 
.Beaten, meanwhile, won 
all three races in t, he B 
street Stock class in car 7~, 
wldch made its debut,at the 
track June 19. "Len 
Dougherty aLso WDn a race 
in 707, taking the A Street 
the wheel When Daig~ault 
won the B bObby stock main 
event. 
Graham- Grass rettlrned' 
to ac t ion  on the  t rack  
Sunday as well, winning the 
A street stock, trophy dash 
- and heat.. 
- -a ,  ; - - -Next  --acUon -a t  -TezTaee: Bompago's cnaiienge, lO, when 
~., ..,: time trials start at 1 p.m. 
live up to promise and.rae ingbe~insat2p,m, . .  
- . " RESULTS from the Terries A~to 
TORONTO (CP) -  The 
diffieult-port for Bompngo - presentation Sunday fDr the 
now will be living up to his oldest continuous 
reputation fol]ewing an easy thoroughbred, stakes in 
win Sunday in the 124oh " North ~unerica. 
running, ef" the l¥4-mile On a fast track, Bompngo 
Queen's Plate, • took the record winner's 
The thr~-year-old c01t, purse of $151,386 In a slow 
ewned by'~brothers ,John,, 2:041-5,.far off the +record 
Carl and ._Gerry Cardella 2:02 by Royal Embrace in 
and their nephew'Paul, all .1960. 
of Toronto, 'scored a 4½-  The slow paee.surprlsed 
length . . . .  vi(~t~.~' over King' * everyone, even thejockeys. 
Khaled~-th~ 2,310 race" When the field of.14 three- 
before ~,523}s'pectators at~,Y ear'olda broke"from the 
Wcodbinez;ae~"~.'ack,.,!~p - Starting :gate;..favored 
i t  was the  :!'.second' +Bompngo, +ridden by Larry 
conseeub¥~ i.stakes ~Vi~ry ~At~. rd,.and Sir Khaled, with 
for the*~d':"~f: U[~.  ~a~ ' ~"Ri~h~c~" ":, .Dos .... " Samos 
He* i l l , on :won ~e l~m~e +abOard, took the lead. That 
Plate Trial last Ju~e l iat: ~ad ~een + expected; they 
Woodbine*in a five-l~ngth .+.+were considered the speed 
~)mp. horses, 
• Racing Club'l rdca day+ Junn |g, I t~  M 
Bu[ it was not a classic - Terreca sp.oo'w,y. 
A HOB.BY STOCK • ' 
/fo  " . Trophy. Dash: 1 . .Tom Sheasby 2. 
Mike Borque 3. Herb Quast *- 
Heat: I*; 'Tom'~helsby 2. Randy 
Gooclw)Q'3. Mike Barque 
Main:. Io Randy Goodwin 2. Herb 
Quest 3, RIck Ksnnedy . 
B HOBBY STOCK 
• Trophy Dash: I; Wilt  Hogoe 2. Grog 
Delsronde 3. J im Irvlne 
This young BMX racer casts a quick look over-h•ls left 
shoulder to check and see if any of his. competition Is. 
having fi'ouble handling the high.banked corner at the oate 
end of .t'he Terrace Torken BMX Club's Riverside Park, 
~ack ,  while the rider lust behind tr iesto catch up. These 
fltree riders ~were among 84 that pedalled fhelr  bikes 
around the track Sunday afternoon. For results seepage 
10. +- 
•.s 
Heat: I. Gerry Normondeou 2.' Rick 
_+,w,_   ,ra[es Iosing lnow : but optimistic - - , .o - - . . .+oer+ Norman~au 3. Wilt Hogue A STREET STOCK Trophy Dash: 1. Graham Grass 2. ' + " . : . . ! : . . . .  
Arnie Rely 3. Dale Ow~m ' " - , . 
Hlat :  I .  Grnhom Gross 2, Len " ; ,  ' e " U ave  ~ SS " * ' . ,  " = a C  -- " ~ I ' ' ' L ' ' % " " ' ' " I  " I ' ' . " Fr  : " f ' ~ ~ ~ Dougherly 3. Dale Owen- • Manager ehuek Tanner of oasec t o . ; ...... , ~ tl),:two weeks after he Atlanta Braves 5 Cindnnati .San anclsco S,. ,,- 
Main 1 Ken DoughertY 2 Dale ~ ~ e n-.n ~:~,. . ; . . '  ' . the streaking P, ittsburgh - For'.Rusty Staub0f Nev~; hit~his~fl~' t one. ' :' -./+ Reds 1/Houston Aatros 9 Cuba9 E~noS 6 •; + - 
. . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  +- o • : , * . . ,  " , • . . .  +: • '. ~ . ,  ++. • + • • ++ • • ' L' • ' + • -<,  -~r  • , * +~ 
BT.rOoEeYDSTOCK . =, Pirates put •the s i taat i~in  York Mets and J¢~r Davis  . S~db.s..pinch-hi t single ~ Angeles Dodgers 7, and. ' . .Davis ,  the•Cubs' catcher, 
Imy I i h  I Cec BOoTen 3 Low . . . .  L".. . . perspective "+ . -  . of ChtcagQ t,~.iba; though, it'- Was" • '  .wasted' ,~, . in San Franetseo Giants 2-0 raised h~ RBI tot'al to 40 for 
°v~eni~"~acn~c~,'~rt'n ~. Lo'ryow~ ';It's:a baseball season, -has been a prett~g0od half'.:. Philadelphia's8-4 victory in  axed 4-3 in: a doubleheader the*season~ hitting: his 
3 Somers Ch lw01 
"Main" I Cec Bootenr2 samR ~er "+" instead ' o f  a basebal l  month  of haseSa~.:: . : the  ~:first game ~of :~ a++ .~sweep of SanDieaoPadres . .  secon(i career siso a~ainst 
POWerS'PUFF: ..~".- ; : +~ .'month~', Tanner ~id aft'er~i. Staq!~fledDayepli~l!eys doubleheader. , .His~Ystrunk 1.:-~ ,Results :.~iSaturday,: P,~mdy Lemhin the s~:ond 
' '  1 "Melane" Rothney 2.' BuntS_ "* " '  ' ~ " i  " ~ "  , ' I  ' ' ' " ' ' * '  " f L " "  ¢ " " I " " " - -  ' e, . . . . , , ,  . .... ..,.~. . his club had beaten St. Lou~. sing!e-season record ,wzth remained:intact,as he sat ,  Chica~o 2 Mo~l  'IL in 11 + f"i'~o ,no., i . .m~..o in h~'  
aAMBORE= . . 5-0 Sunday for its eighth, hlse.ghthconsecu~vepinch, outthen~htcap, wonbythe innings; Pittsburgh 10 St. more runs in the fifth 
.~;., To% S~;s~y =.~... gerry straight National League ", hit, extending a streak t l~L MetsS-1, * . , .  " +. Louis ~,Pldladelp~ 4New ' 
"~k,"';£r';~; ~;~'~'.';~; +~o~"~'~'~3, T,me baseball +viet0ry" and sent : began June'11, Davis drove .:* ~DavLs's blazing bat led the ' York 21 Mlsnta 8 cincinnati The Expos ~main in first 
trlalsatlp.m.,r.aCinget:ip.m, the Cardinals to the i r  sixih in six runs for theCuba, folu;-, Cuba toa  9.5 victory~over 2, Los Angeles 2 Houstm ]I ln :place in the NL  East, 3½ 
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Most informed retailers understand the.power- ~ J  
ful effects Of advertising in keeping their busi- 
ness economically secure. What you may not 
be aware Of is that you "can increase the impact 
of your advertising by making use,of co.op i;, 
funds available to you right now. We'll help, you !!~ 
search out ihose funds, and design a plan for ,=, 
using Ihat money effectively and efficiently. :. 
It's YOUR MONEY...•use it or lose i t . . .  ;:~ 
+ . . .  +~' 
oali NOok Walton at - , -  
herald 
career grand:slam homer, - In other NL games, it was 
St ts cxnd Stondin9s 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eels Division 
• . W L Pet. OBL 
Montreal 37 31 .$44 - -  
St, LOUIS 34 35 ,493 3'/z 
Philadelphia 32 34 .465 4 
Pittsburgh 31 36 .463 5V~ 
Chicago 32 36 .457 6 
New York  28 43.394.1014 
West Dlv ls loa  
Los Arlgeles 45 26 .634 - -  
A t lantn  43  29 .597 2~/] 
San Francisco 36 34 ,535 7~/, 
San Diego 36 36 .500 9V~ 
Houston 36 37 .493 10 
Clncl~natl '30 43 .411 16 
Sundey  Rasu l l l '  " 
Philadelphia 8-1 New York  4-S 
Chicago 9 Montreal S " .: " 
Atlanta 5 Cincinnati L I~ , .  
Pittsburgh 5 ~;t. L0u ls  0 . 
. -  - 
June 26+ +is a bad+day 
for  Jays, opponents 
Heaven help'the pitcher On Sunday~ Jtme 26,1983 
AMERICAN LEAGUE that faces Toronto Blue --Toronto c~)]lecind 21 hil~ Eost Divf l lon  
w L Fct. as, 4ays on June 26, t988. against: five +, Seattle• 
Toronto 40 3o .571 - On June 26, 1978, the Blue pitchers, including reserve Baltimore 40 30 •571 - -  
Det ro l l  . 39  3t  .SS7 1 J ays ,  dest royed-Ba] t lmore ,  in f ie lder  nanny  Cas[ l l l o ,  in  " 
New"  York  36 S3 .s33 3,/, . 24 -10  in  a baseba l l  game in  swamping  the  Mar innm 19-7  Boston 35 35 .500 5 
Milwaukee 33 3S .405 6 
Cleveland 33 39 .451 BY= 
Welt Dlv l l i on  
Texas" 39 31 .5S7 - -  
Ca l i fo rn la  38 3:i .~43 
Knnsas Ci ty  34 31 . 33 
. Ch[¢ogo 36 34 ,51:4 3 
OaklBm~ 33 '39 .455 7 
Minnesota 30 44 .405 11 
which the Orlole~ resorted and. retaining a .•share of 
to using backup catcher flrstplace~vlthBaltltnorein 
Eirod Hendricks as pitcher, the American .Leagae's 
East Division. 
H  mii ,,, don't want  for anYone 
to get the;impression l 
. . . . . .~ .~.~"  thought this. was ~i~,'! ~ ,id 
~:~,I l i : :~l~:~ Seattle's new mafiag.;i, l lel 
" . . . .  1 CrandalI, who replaced, the 
late tie , Saturday,, - 
Bobby Mlseik's* ninth- In other AL gamesit was 
inning:single .'drove BOn Baltimore 3 Detroit Tigers 
Wotus home,and snapped a , 1, Boston Red Sox 1~ New 
9-9 tie to give Hawait a 10-9 York Yankees. ~, ChicagD 
~vietory over' Salt Lake in White Soy 9 Minnesota 
• Pacific Coast League..Twins .7, .Milwaukee 
baseball aetlon'. Brewers 4 Cleveland 
• Elsewhere in the PCL Indians 3,, and Texas 
' 1 ' " Sunday,' Tucson drubbed Rangers4 OAKLAND A's 1 
Van~uver,9.~, Portland Ina.rain-sh0rtened game. 
beat - Lea vegas 8-S/ California at' Kanasn. City 
Edm0ntond0w~ed Phoenix was rained ~t.  
8-3, and  Albuquerque "Results Saturday: Seattle 
ix)nnded Tae0ma ~S-2. 5 Toronto 3, Detroit" 9 
Wotun opened the ninth Baltimore 3,. New York 4 
Sestilo 27 48 .360 14~ 
Sunday Results*. 
Toronto 19 Seattle 7 
Boston 12 NewYork  5 
*" Oa l l lmom "3 Detroit 1 , 
Sqn Franc isco 2-4 San Diego .Chicago 9 Minnesota 7 .. 
"0.3 ~ - Milwaukee 4 Cleveland 3 
Houston 9 LOS Angeles "7 California. at K0naal C!tY, 
Saturday Results - -  . P i~l~, rain, .+ . .  
TEXAS W Oakland I • " 1 1 Pittsburgh 10 St. Louis 3 .  ; , .  
1 Satdrclny'" RaiuIt l  
Philadelphia 4 New York  ~ N'ew .York  4 .Boston t "*+" 
Sen Diego 3 58n iF ra l t¢ l loo  S+~ 
Detroit 9 Baltimore 3 - Atlanta 8 Clnclnnntl  2 
Chicago 2 Montreal 1 & l t~" ln -  M i lwaukee  7 Cleveland' |  
nings) " ~ , ,  .., Cl~lcago O Minnesota.  3 
California 9 Kinsai City 
. Los Angeles 3 Housto~ 1 +(!1 " Tax0o|  Oak nnd 3 
Innings) 
Ted J-~ay Seattle,5 Toronto B (;ames - - Games Today 
Chicago e l  Montreal TN ~ Bokton at Cleveland N 
PiffSburgh 8t St. LOUIS' N Baltimore at flew York  N 
Atlanta at Cincinnati N Detroit at Milwaukee N 
- Tunsaay Games Texas at California N 
• Pittsburgh at Chicago " " .Kankas City at Oakland N 
• .:+~ Montreal at Phlladolphia 2, Chicago" at SeaJtle N .. 
' ; : I 'TN.  " " Tuesday  Gamas  .~': " 
" .  : 4 :  '~' r New York  at  St. Louis :[, TN Oo l t , . .o t  Clavaland N . 
San Francisco at Cincinnati N Baltimore et Now York  N 
Houston at Atl0nta N '. ; Detroit at "Milwaukee N. 
%'.: '~-Los Angeles at San •Diego N T¢,'0nto at Mlflnelote N 
Taxis at Cal l foi 'nla N 
• , ~ .=,  . ~ " -~ Kad l la  C l ly  I t  Oakland N ianingin Salt Lake wlth'~n Boston l.,~.Mllw'aukee 7 
:Hnndr lck ,  StL ~3T~3~Y~'r3~2 Chick00 St Sl* l t~le N:- " S ing le  *i':.off' l~r  Bob C leve land  2 ,  Chicago 8 
Mad oCk, 'Pgh 223 56 Y3 .52 /  Cel;llW, Cal. , , ,  ~ J r23 :35 .9B '  ,413 
MurpNy, ..Atl 26.1 6S  S$ ;32S~ Bogo I ,  SOS ~ + :156 44'  92 359 ,11 n n • /nn~l  h]~)l n.~a Kansas City B, and Texns 8 
Dawson, ' Mt SYO 45 117 ,~ 3:12 ~:~ CRa0" ]<an • 237 43' s:i '343 - - -  " - -  " ~ W ~  . . . .  " U  r r l ln l ,  t , .~A g ' ' 
1'MoOns St ~ ., ' .  ,+, M, .  e . . . .  , " ' :" 'aU~ . . . . . . .  '+ " " IJ, C l~ lU  u. • , ~ ~16 u 6s :~t5 ~ Or, ll~iy,;..NY; ': :i3Y..Bd Z0 S3S!+.' ~Ulceo ~0.  thh.d on .a ' • 
m,ver, m,  ~:i. ss s3',~lt T~rn~n,. C,a: st; BS ~t ~.SZ;;~ sa~ce';l~ef0re.Misdik+hp ~.~ Dave Collins, •whO had 
Hernndez ,  NY +1,3,61 40 52 .307 ,+ Y0unt ;  . ' .M I I ;  " ."+ 263 ~4S, iS '..3~13 . -~.  ,!. :, , ; . .  ~:'~ '+;, , ,',:'.".' (1Lr l t~  ; " ,  ^ .1 ,  • . - -  ..11 - 
• LoSml th ,  S tL"  19|' :18 59 .301' •'. :A l lnan ;~Q~k .' ' 193 ' |3  61 ~-'.31& +" '  nlB tWO-OUt Sm~le~ , , . . . . . . , .  v , , ,~  ,w ,  ,me ,~. .... 
,uerrero;  LA 2~I '43 11 , . 303 : qonn i l l ,  " l ror  " :. 175 2:1 SO" 314 .: ,~' ~ht~ Gul]s'ila(i sc0red s ix  season ,  kuo~ked inacareer -  
Doublas: Gervay , "San  Dead ' ' . .n l c lncas /  .ca ~40:4075 313 • . ~ ,y;)+ , ' k l~k¢; , ,A t  . . . .  ~ l . _m_~.~^ 
19 Bucknar ,  ch icago ,  13; DaW Hrbek ,  Mn 1 2t4 ss , ,a~ .BU tlm~ In lhe eighth, off four . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
son, Montrna., ~tm Ray+ \F,ts- Simmons • ~l • .a•+~ SO ;~1i * ~a~#~lii ~ | t~h~a to ti "•* ' '~  enmaugnt -MtcKey lUUUS 
burgh, 15; Kf l l~lht;  Houston,  11;. 'Da0b l l l z~ .:MCRae'+ + K l l lSa l  . • ..i~ . . . . .  . u i~  , . _ - I  _~."~; . . . 
z~u a per el SOlO nomers L OilY&r, Montr, oah  !1 .  ', , C i ty ,  24 ;• ,Bogg i ,  i Sos t0n~, .32t .  ga lne .  .,~ - +/+ " , "  , *  ' • , ,  
T r lp i s , :  Moreno,  Houston,  l ;  Hrbok ,  "M ln f le lo t l ,  l i t :  Par r i sh ,  Gleii.,Walker:~+.~.j+.+.~. and RaneeMulliniks added 
BUt ar Atlanta, ~;  DaWIbn,  Dat ro i t ,  20. " . . . . .  ' • ' . a~z~¢,u  UlU ' a 8o lo  s L . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Montreal, 6 . . . . .  Triples '~ Moore; +' MI Iw- ,okoo ,  raw with  ~ Anuk la  a ,A  I IO[ - - -  a l l  O i l  q .~ lS[ l l iu  
Home run , : '  Murphy, 'Atlanta, "S,,, wilson, :• Detroit,' SJ iGr i f f ln , '  L-~#-L-'-~',:--': .7  ~- - : . "~ '~ ='~,  ~ - -  wh i le  Erase Whir aLso 
19; Evans, wsan Prancllico, 19;**- TOronto, 51 + Herfldan, Detroit, St ramcAeum me z~ng runon ~ bom,~, ~ for the Blue  J a "  
Ouarrero, Los Angeles; • tat  Gibson,  Detro i t ,  5; Winfield, h iB+P~d l r tn  in  fhn Jmnlnn  ,* ? '~"  J ' "  
Dawson, Montrall  14; Schmldt, New •York, • 5 - - - - - ' - -  " - r  ~ - - ,v 'MUUUl ) '  ~ ' + • " " • ', - , + *,. " Oz~ole~3 Tigers 1; Philadelphia, 14.. ' ' " , ~' - Hams runs: Ki l t  e,  Chicago, w i th  S sacr i f ice f l y . ,  , ;  ~:  _.- . . . . . . . .  
Ran l  . ~ l l lN  Is:  DawSOn, 17j RIce, • B'oltnf l ,  .16; A l 'ma l ,  l l~n  RSo.k  . . . .  .~ ~r, ;~. .  ~torn i  uavm l l e lo  ueu 'o l t  l 
Montreal, 56; Murphy, Atlanta, Boston, 16;+'D IC Incns ,  Co l lege .  . ,~.v.. , . , ,u~u.vuo~ zmcm.y  h i f in~a fA~. n l r~kf"  l , lnne  I 
54.  " " + *+ nia, ~ lo t  Johnlmn, Toronto, 14; ca lne  out of the bu i lm-  to ; ' " . "~ :,v-.* ~ ,6 - ,  • " . ' "9"  I 
Stolen basin: Ralnal, Mort. Copper,; MiIwaukllp 14; Ward, , . , ,An  •+k •. . . .11.  r - -~+~,  oetore  g iv ing  up  p ines -  i 
treal, 33; LaMe/tar ,  Sgo,- F t i f i .  M lnn l lo t l i ,  14. , +~ • • "t  m"u  + ~ ' ~l~;  . ' i c tuy  j U l l~ l  ~ h i l~fn~, ' , ' i~ i~b|a .^k) , ,  I ,~ ,ANIF  I 
clSco 2/ Melts I l i f f ld in Kl t t la  - - ~.~ ~.~a m muuv~ 
' " 1 ' • : , Ch l - .  eventually gain the vietory, homerin llze nlth. Davis had I Pitching .(6 declslenl|: Fa.  cago, 51; ward ,  Mlnnosota, SO. 
' lone, ,  ~l.t lente, 4-1; . IS /+- '2 .42;  Stellll bases: 'Cruz, ( .h icngo,  I11 l~EmSl in ,  f~iiC~lOU'S Wel l  
Montnfusco, San, Diego, -6 .h  34 ;  Wl l loh ,  Kansas City, 34; C ien lents  h i t  a ~ree- run  
.657, 1.5.13; Rynn, Houtan, S-I, Hendorlon, Oakland, 32: 
.633,, 2.04; Pares, Atlanto, I.S, Pitching (6  decisions): Flnnl- bomerIntheToros'flve-run - 
.100, 2.51; HUDSOn, .LOs Ange l l l ,  gee, Baltimora, a-oi 1 .ooo, . :L / ;b  n in th  + h l l l t~ . . - : -~to  beat  
7-:i, 31, $.ge. K i lOs , '  C i l l fOtn la ;  6-1, , i t i ,  S , . ; .  
StrlklOutl: Carlton, Ph l l i .  Koo loan ,  Chicago,' ~. i . t ,  .157, VSJ~COUVer+: ,  ~ .,. 
• do lph in ,  117;  Solo,.: C lnc mi l l  ; 4.0S; Jeck lon ,  Toronto  S . I  133, (~ l 'e~ DAnte{ had font hits 
10/ . . -  ~-"  ~'~*- + 4,4/. ~'~ . " , ': ' " 
* , l IVeS:  Reardon,  .:i+ M61~tr i l i l ,  ; "; s f r l k l tg t i :  . S I leb,  Toronto , .  'and Scott+lo~U added 
I | ;  L lve l la ,  San Francisco; I I F /  ; id l / L "e}~avar l ,  c IBve land ,  93; - " 
Sedroolln, ,KtlaMl, gt LlS~nlth,..;'.~*!i'livli~:~.Qulllitbkrry,~/Kiaiai '' t i l ree~hl  the  :Tores"  IT -h i t  
"~ A • • 
allowed 0 ,nly one runner -- 
Enos Cabell, whQ walked in 
the fourth ~ b~ore Leach's 
first., homer ~ theaeason. 
Baltimore leadoff'hitter AI 
Bumbry homered In. the 
first and Cal.Ripken hit a 
two;tern b~tL h,, imh, in 
the tlfib+ + + ' ' 
. . /, 
, . .  / , -  . ; .  • . - . . . .  "~. .  ~ , - , .  ' : ' .~ ,£ : . , .  -~ : " ~" s : -  
l !  . . . . .  : - ' ' 3  ' . 
, : "  > : .  r ) : • - 8 ~ 
( 
' . . . . . .  : " . . . . . . .  I..." 5"!":'i":)i ! :: . . . . . . . .  " " " The Herald, Mondal~/aum)' 27,: MI3~-I~I~I.Ii ' '  " : : i 
> ' astern fi ters ,mpress| e ere/  : ,  
• , " " " l ' " ~ ' I ' "  ' ' "  
' / .  :'.:i '/ LDr.o~.e ' . ' toe  ~ e aez?ekst: haVe.fun,'~t t~, fa~ that . J oseph  Dugu/ ,y . , ' .  sQaaid! "Tbe~'ve . i .b~n: .  :"~!':>1 
..... "":., .,.:." * ":... "{':~.:':.".i, •~":, ,i~m~nau0.n. of lop, spots"in ~.  dI~il)line: won a l l  the. ~pekesmun.for the Terrace competing.for!~ca~i fo l l y  " ~::.:} • ,i 
_ _ ~ t  ) ' ' / '  ,'-:' , : .  : '  ~ j l .~u ,  tour.nam~nt./; at m,"ep J0~ble , ' , ,  iAcademie', '  , ' l~ -Det - - , ,  , ya lam~'n ' tu=ed,  flml; :' " . : '{  
. . . . . . . . .  . • ' . . . . .  _ . . . . .  - , o_ eo]dl.__ ~n . . . . . .  .... , , ,  ' " '  ho • .. ront~ter sam t~ jlU- . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .- o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,) • Sc ol Saturday ..takln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
_ th dp!aceinth~blackbeJt.._____~_:-.-._. , . , .  ~. ' "  ,~  - ' .  . , ' . '  i . , . , ' ,  were  awar  ed  to . loea l  . . . . . . .  -" ~- : /" .=:i 'It . . . . . . .  . j tsu, • compet i tors  , have,-, . . . . . . . . .  .,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
. . . . . . .  at ended f. . . . .  ... , involving other martial arts , feedback . we ,- got, . we . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  ! , .  t real meet . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  :'. Frida " t ".. ........ 
: . .'-.,. " i . . '  ' " " '  ~ '"'"" ->~ . " ;  ::.i . . . . .  . .: ....... :.,..' . . . . .  . ,5 ...... :'/ ' "  .... ,. :,;, .. ~. ' • ; .: '... . . . .  '. dlsclplinee,0fwMchseverai ',. .expected. , - ab.out..:':.:~'.l~ ::..,.... Y.!~!. at.~_, gra....d~g,......: :i  .:~;'.>",. ..~. . . . :  :...:: : . . .  : .. :.' ..... : .  :~< :. ::-~ost-of t~. . .~ i:la~a~ . attended the Terrace m~t~- i  Coihpet!~r~>ia~ < w6: o~'  :.: ..t(~..ts., :,.. ~ .~. i :  ,<:,. k!.~.: ~,: /:. ,i~ i* .[ 
-... :~ ... :.-f, . . . . . . .  . .,, . - : -  ,' :.ltRending the nati0.nal f !~l~le < " ~o",aa ~,a=.~,a ,a  ,C,,  ' got ~/!.Dul~,'my:~id~: iilt~ ' -.' ~a.tJ~. ,.': l~.a~¥~'?D.ave. . '  : : . ":~ 
•. , ., were from .the Nor~wmt, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . .  , di~,ugtih~ hut'wh,t./.nnvn, ....... ps .and .+ St~ko..ai l  . . . -  - . 
• : . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~u~vpeop~m~el tmme. :  ,,o-'r'--er . . . . .  : '~ '<"~.  ssed- ii" t l i~t ~d~"  " -  
" , :  ti ielo~ trip from Ontario to ~'n~e'.~.~_'.h. -, y~p..e=a-y. - _ '  .? . - . . . . . .  ,: ...::..:.i i.,blacM belt• t~ i . :wh i !e :  . • , 
. . . .  a ' :~ .a .  , .  ~,.~ .'.," . ,~"  , co  me 'meet .  was .  a .. unguay .was p ,eas~ at... 'ah'0tber' :attp!ranti' Don  - " L" ' 
' "  "• :  ,' ~,~]~'.comp~i'~or.~a~s g :  ~t iv0e~la~oP~p:~snd " th  0 !eve,:. his :people I Heng, W&: : .~ta 'ed :~ I~  ~ i~ _ ,. "';Delta , . . . .  . " ~ an=ea competedat, mouglt. ', ... test ing : and cou ldat  " l! . • competitors were at te /~,  g '.'These. 'peoiSle (from compete. " ,. Those who did spend the, " - ~'; 
money to make the long trip I~ 
.frbm Ontario did weil at the ~ 
-. .i. meet with SteVen Drew of ~i 
Milton, Ontario, winning the !i 
.Grand Championship of i! 
'~ii. ,!~" ',~~ .. black-belt competitors. Vie. ~ 
o,...- ~ 'Theriault of Ottawa, Ont., :., 
~ "~:~. took second spot in the black .: 
• ...... : belts, with 'Sturko taking :- 
third .place. 
. . . - 
The Eastern team .easily 
, beat the Western team 24-8 
~ii:,i: ~ ~ ~  .in that event. Team !~ 
.... ., . . . . . . . . . .  , :,, e0mpetit~on . pits. one ', 
member from each team in ~ ~  . . . .  . . ,~  . . . . .  ~ %~,.,~ ,.~,, 
~ , K { ~  ~ ~  ~sparring matches, with the ': 
total points from .the .bouts )'~ 
i added upat the end for the ~:, • final tOtal, )- - .Severa l  o t 'h er -  ~ L~mpetit ions besides. the 
Dean Sturko, the top,placed local competitor  Denise Kranstz. Kranstz beat Sturko in this "~lack belt were held during '": 
in theb lack  belt GrandChampionsh lp  event at bout during the team event but finished below--. - - ' ~e w~ekend. In .the green- the Canadi~/n nat iona l  J lu . j l t su  f ina l  Sturko in the championship, in which Sturko bme-hrowa~itd~,Hank 
tournament Saturday at Thornhi l l  Jun ior  placed third.  . " :  Le i  of Prince Rupert was 
Secondary School, throws a kick at opponent :the. top'.competitor, with~ 
• plt!l Gagnon of Terrace and Kings take three from VanCity Dave"-'Farkvam, also of • ' * ~"' Te~aee, taking second and 
~lrd plaees, respectively.. 
Skcena Molson Kings had seven innings and allowed solo homer in the top of the The- only Terrace run 
their best weekend on the only four hits as the Kings "eighth for the game's only came in the sixth.. Orange belt Clads, it was 
_ read so far during the 1983 won 6-2. run. Konopacld was the winnin~ Dave Craft Of Prince Rupert 
Norwest Major Fastplteh Andy  Konopaek l ,  ~* . Skeena threatened in both pRcher, while-DWaine Popp w!nning th~ ~ competition,, 
League season, winning formerly with Victoria the sixth and seventh was the pRcher ofdecision wR.h will Jephson of 
three of four games against Batea, now the Royals,'took i/mings but had runners in the game, in which all '  /retrace second land Wilton 
Drake and Joseph Grant, the VanCity .Magicians at a real beating in the  three Skeena throwers aw • 
Queen's Park in New Saturday. match', allowing tagged out at the.plate both -action. Andrews came in in :. bu'th of Terrace, tying for 
times, robbing them of the the second and Marshall third spot. - 
Westminster. 11 hits.inthe game. VanCity win earlier. Goyer's extra-.- relieved him in tbe.fourth. Skeet ,  who' had not won went up 2-0 in the bottom of • " " " 
,on the road prior to the the second inning but inning homer was one of six 
weekend's games, won both Terrace got those back right Ten'ace hits; while Andrews The final game was- a 2-0 "" Ron Forrester,~ national - president add founder of the 
- . . • " shutout,victory for Terra'co Ganad ian '  J iu - J i t su  their Saturday games by away in'the top of the third, allowed only one hit ih his 
• eight innings, and Marshall, who pitched A~oeiation, said he was 
scores of 6-2 and l-o--and scored three in the fifth and 
split their ,  SundaT ,~, ,~!  one more lathe sixth wbea Sunday's early ga..me saw ~Sn ~ll?wi'ge~:~g~u~w~l~ni~ ' .   . pl ,~d,; , ,.W!th.:.=~ the.. outcome.. . .. of, i 
i __. . . . .  , . , . - ,  ....... : . . -  , .  .thai , .... meet, .-. .while /, 
Iosing'='the'.firs~t?,:~l::,but~; chtch~ai~H01~dd:'got:~'h" Tdiai-a~c~ 5btldfvadclty.:~" games.marsnairseatterea di~n~int~d that':zo few 
winning the second 2 -0 .  inside-the-park homerto  "but still Jose &l as first, six hits'but he defence Was . ~r - - . . . .  . . . . . .  people mrnea up ~or it, eom i: Saturday's games were highlight he Offence. inning errors'allowed two there for him as Skeena - 
to  compete*and to watch. Th is i sn ' tac lass ic | lu ,  j i tsuexchange, buf it does show the effe¢flveness 
. big ones. for the: Kings, .The second game- runs to score. VanCity scored one" run in the first , "'~I'm Very .happy, for Grand Champion Stev~n Drew. s defensive ski l ls as he deflects a Dean 
/wins 0f theyear. In the f l r e t ~ i  marking th ir f i rstroad Saturdaytone, withwasjohndifferentAndrewsin scoredthird inningan°therto finishrUn intheirthe "andnnethe win.':in thesecond. -. to take sure," . F0rrester said Sturko jab during their  f inal mee'ting of the afternoon.. Sturko placed third 
..game, Cliitt Marshall was pitching eight shutou~ scoring, while Terrace .The Weekend's games Saturday. after .the meet in the event. 
• credited with hls first win of innings and winning 1-0 didn'tget a man on base pushed Skeena's record to 7- 
./the season as he went -. , . 
">Gus '  " "' | ~  ~0fa' ters'iers' ' " -  : •  [ 
• , ", / 1 j / ] , / '~  Alwa~stay deaf of swimming areas. J 
G , '  and Droamworld-K. " " " AB' co~d . "ng , ' , the  . . . .  , , , , , i  j l l l , l l i l , ,~ll~,]l~ t ,~ , | ,  . - |  / ~  ~ The C,r~-~d,n r~ Oo~ ~-~y .| ) 
i Grace pulled off upeetsin nine in the eighth on their -three times in the seventh, first two innings and three - I 7 two of five Terrace Men's way to the win, whioh ties but couldn't get the tying in the fourth, .coasting the Skeena Hotel and Terrace Amusements were winners 
!" Slowpitch League gsn/es ' themfor  the league lead run across and took the loss. rest of the way: to the win. Friday night in Terrace women's oftball games. • ~ .  ~'. ~, .~"~:. . ' 
Skeins Hotelbent All Seasons 23-16 and got an imlde~the- . ~ ~ , ~ ,  7.'.,;]mmm= !Sunday.. afternoon at with Williams. i.i, Tonight's double-header.. ~ "" :'.; " 
~Riverside Park. ~ the day's last game,, has Loggers playing " park grand-slam home i'un from Dchble Shuchuk.on the 
.~ Gus' handed Williams Lakelse ran up a 7-3 lead Kokanee Kings,did most Of W.estend at 7 p.m, and "way; In  thb other game, Terraee.Amusemen~ w e~ 18-14 ,, 
' winners against R.B. Baker, :i Movers ,0Sly their second and hung on through the last their Scoring in the first four Lakelse playing Williams at Wednes~y,, night; Pizza patio plays Skcena Hotel at : .='.-~ ~ '  L~ 
.!loss., afternoon's°f the, seasoa in f i r s t  game,the lhi~eeinuingslnthelrT-0Win inningsas they beat . .bar  approximately 8:15 p,m. Rotary Park  and W i~ms Moving and Storage play,  tS'-at Jmle 25, ...... 1.983 I 
beating them 7-~, while later Lanny edges Skeena Hotel ,erraceAmusementsat.NcrthwestConununity, C~llege. 
: in the day Dreamworld beat Smithers " 
SKB Molsons 7-6 .in 11 . .  Steelers b/ast '. 
J g KPOr 
innings to lmll off the day's - . 
second surprise victory. - Terrace Skeena Hotel lost each division. The - f'mal Kitimat women's team will Terrace Steelers women's oc~r team beat Smithere 8-0 
In other, games, Terrqee. only its Second game of the game, with the top. play the Kitamaat Village Sunday at Northwest Co~munity College. . '. 
Build4rs Irlybirds: beat season in Kitimat Men's divisional teams playing, team at 3'p.m. T~rrace led 3-0 after the.first half on.goals by Gaff l 
Northwest Legged.  21-8; Soccer League play.Sunday will start at 6 p.m,, and All games:will be played Sheasby, Janis Schaffer andJcan Williams. $1,464,750.90 
Lakelse Hotel b~t~.'~.B 7-6. afternoon, at Riverlndga in between those games,, the at Riverlodge. In the second half, Diana Wood s had three straight goals 
and Kokanee K~ beat Kitimat. * " .for steelerS, getting her first after Barb Pa~ opened the CARRIED OVER ' 
Takbar Oilers 10~i' Unlortunately, Rwasal-0 Ridgway Riders coast In the Gus' -Wi l l iams decision to Lanny Electric, ) . finishedsC°ring tOthemake~erraceit, 4-0.offence.,Sbeasby's second of the game 
game, aeontr0versial  call the l eague 'son ly  to Win over Bombers BettyLRuygrbkwasingcal.f0rTcrrace. 
at third base may lead to a undefeated  team, 'who " . The Steelers wil l  represent zone 7, from Prince Rupert to 
protest by  Williams of the moved two games in frontof ' • Vanderhoof, in the B.C. Summer Games in Maple Ridge at - NO. OF 
result of the game, While • the Terrace squa d with the REGINA (CP) -- Kicker with both rookie§, getting the end of July. PRIZECATEGORY PRIZES PRIZE VALUE 
details of the Incident were win. Dave Ridgway booted four two sacks . each. The ' : " 
unclear, some Williams . Terrace.. did manage to field goals and a tenaciOus Saskatchewan defence also ~O~th soe©er, eps . . . . .  e l |m| ,m#ed s JACKPOTouToF S WINNING 0 WINCARRIED 
players aid the team would stay ahead.of  Omineca Saskatchewan defenee helped their came by Terrace's youth soccer epresentatives totheB.C.'Youth NUMBERS OV|R  
protest he outcome of the Pav ing  in third Place sacked, the opposition intercepting two Winnipeg Soccer AsSociation interior district playo~ bad,a tOugh 5 OUT OF 6 + WIN 
game. " beatdespiteLtmo~, nad ianthe  l . 0minee=i34 In qub~rtorbackseven times'~s *passes with cornerbacks. " timeontheweekendasallthmelocaiteamswere.heatenby BONUS NUMBER 0 CARRIED 
• GOS' fell behind 2-0 in the the saturday/game, while in Saskatchewan Roughriders Steve Dennis add" Billie their interior rivals. OVE~ 
third inning but scored twice in ,each of the ~lfth, the other Sunday match, coastnd (0 a 33-10. exhibition McBride doing the damage. Budget B0om~rs~ the under-18 team, were beater 6-0 by WIN 
Kami60p~ln Fmmloops in that age group's dlvbionai'~final~ 5 OUT OF 6 1.15 $1819.20 sixth,andr seyenth ironings Chalet heat Alcan 4-1. victory over Winnipeg Blue The game was played Bavarian Inn Royals and Cedarland Giants were beaten ~" 
:' Next weekend there will Bombers Sunday afternoon, mainly between the 30-yard in the semi-finalsby their opponents. Bavarian Inn lost 5.1 
Williamsscoredfour rmminWinn randadd~lin thethe ventupl _eighth., , gaihe~.n°t beinstead)regularthele=igUeleague fansThe atWin'Taylorbefore.'Field,'22'301 lines With the'-' teams to the South Okanagsn r~presentollves, while Mr land  .4OUTOF6 5412 WIN S99e~0 
the topof the ninth but 'it will he. hav~a Dominion boosted Roaghriders's exchanging field goais ~ti l  - were beaten &0by Kamtoops Westslde in their seml4inals.. 
quarterback John H'ufnugel Cedarlandwerecons01edbytbe facttimt hey were glven 3 OUT O'F 6 !00 .0~ WIN $|0 .00  
wasn't enough as'Gus' hung -DW ~meht ,~With  :all ti~ee-senson record to two entered the game with~three the most ~ortsmaniike team award from the.Penlietnn 
on for the win.* . . lcagun'teams'pi~rtidpattng, wins and one loss.while the minutes remaining in the tournament. "' 
in the othersurprise win,. The'six league toa~"~vili " Bombers finished the first half. . Mixing his"play . W, nn,ngt,ckelsmustbel0resenledtoanaulhor,zedWestern 1 
Dreamworld tied the game. be split into two. groul~ of ~hibitton season winless in - .. Cedarland played one other game on the weekend, losing Canada .Lotlery Foundahon LOT~'O 6/49 reta orlocated 
with three rum in the top of'.. thi~'=e'C Tii~e grou~ will fo~" games. " selection effectively, 5-2 to PenUcton in a consolation game Sunday. 'w,lh,n Alberta. Br,t,sh Columb,a Mandobaor Saskatchewan 
i the eighth and' threw Jr.intO play a ~~nd-robln"to see Rldgway's ', field goals Hufnagel- capped off ag0-, muslWherebePr'ZeScla,medmaYw,th,nbe 0a,dlheOryearClaimfollowmgfOrms provided.lhe draw dalePrizes extra innings with good" wl~leht~i~wil lplay~ffor eame from 32,.36, 33and 14 ~rd march with a. =-yard Weekend N¢¢er rNd#= Inlheeventofd,screl3ancybelweenthishstandlheolfioa! defenceontbeirwa},tothei~,~: i l / t tb l~~spets : ,  yards, In addition, he touchdown strike to w|de . -  w)nnmgnurnbershst, thela!tershallpreva,I receiver Dwight Edwards. Results from some divisional play in the Terrace Youth 
74 win over S~. '  ~"" " Fr iday"  roUnd-robin converted three At the half P,o~hriders Soe~r Assocbttc~i Saturday: JULY 2, 1983 
In the top'of the elevi~fi{l~ ~ goalieshave Chald; playing Saskatchewan touchdowns led 16-4. " -, In the under.8 division, it was: Vic Freese Trucking Hot 
Norm ThompSon 'dingle'd, ~ l~d lan  at 10 Am., for a 15-pointgame. ESTIMATED AT= Roddors 1 Khmmen Jets 0;i Ken'i~ Photo Mighty Mites 
Pete r Hoy ~ g l ~  ~ ~ ~ g  Sk~ HOWl ~n~g L quarterbacks With rookie quarterback Dairy Qucen l; CamperlandSTildenTi_gers0; Doe's United 
seco=id base- and, with'tw0 at2p.m.oadl.,ui~tald~0n Nlddltall,  BrlonBreomell itomer,Jordancalling.the iCentenhiali,inaSl;nndTerraceChr~ler.~pem)lTotom I $ ,99o,ooo.oo I 
out, a fielding error allowed Om~eea at 4 p,m.-: ~.' and" Norman Glbl~ were signals in the third quarter~ Ford Mustangs 1. 
Thompson to score off a 0n  Sattm~lay, Atb.an phy~ unable to mount a sustained rockie:running backl Mike In the under-10 division, Finning Flyers beat Westend "~rOl l (~ l~~l l~t~l~8~, .  
long fly ball from Glen Lamay.'at 10a.m;,O~e~iea offence in the face of- the Martinpludged six yards off Eagle, S.t, Sundance Senics beat Thunderbirds 4-2, Co-op You]p~itl 
Lindsay for Dreamworld's takes on Chalet at ~'" p.m, bllizing Roughriders tackle tot "aiSaskatchewan Kickers beat MeA!pine Blues 11-2, Skeena Foresters beat 
and Skeena i~otel meets, dofence. third win of the year. ' ' ' 'toUC]~¢[OWO.' In the  fOurth SurvC~yo.rs I-0, and Pohle Westars beat Shoppers Dru@ LOYT~NY C.A~13A 
Meanwhile, Irlyblrds Alcan at 6 p.m. ,:~ : r. " " '~ Nosoguard Karl Morgaii ' .  qunrt~r~: r®kie~'i~ i wide whirl ecape.2-1. " Tg~tT  totm~ 
showed of f  their offense Smidoy,. the giihie., for. *and " linebaCker ' Larry receiver lieniT '~Villi/~ms In tl~under.13 divkien, Irly Bird b~at Young Ideas 6-0 ~Ml r l~  
again as they beat Lo~ers third place will featore the : Wrack led' the assault on,he Itauled" tn a. seve'n-ysrd and..:~otary Wheels doff;ned Northern Motor Inn 3-1. . , .~ 
21-8. Irlyblrds scored Six .secend-plaee teams ' f rom Wlnnlpeg quarterbacks touchdo~vn pass_= . otli~r Scores Were net available. • ,~ 
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. . . . . . .  .,News.st rs ires, review,,, 
: , '  ' r 1 . . . .  ~: . ' ' • '  . . . .  : ".'':" . the .m. .a ln rnadb loek .  i l l  fo rc ing  i t  .< .~. ' , . - .  y M . 8 ~ ] ' , i l ~ 7  .~] ]~.  on -  I • .. : . - , , , . .5 . .  ,,,,,,~, . , . , . , . ,  . . . ~ . .  ,.,.,-.t 
~nada•  a ]0re i t ies 'a lo  ' w l  " ' " ." ' " ' ' ', . . . . . . . .  ' " ' '  : '  . . . . . .  ~ . ,  .,. . '+ : , .  . . ,< . . . . . . . ,~ .~,  '<  ~.~.~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . W A S H I N G  O N . , ( A P ) .  incuded a antea  , i t  " . " ' . . . .  , .. , . • . rig th others .. Metre lllan, mn Po  e ' • . . . . . .  - .r -, "- , . . . . . ,  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j ~ . -~ I l l  of ~ la l .  • elite, a I I % 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  , I . . po :~  l i )  l l  e Chie'f J f iek. . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . L  . . . .  , , , , . . . .  
.'.lose to e , lasue  have  ' o ined . in  . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~' "', ~.'- . . . . . .  ST '~3OHN'  Nf ld . :  (CP) - -  . . . .  ! Dan Rat!~'r'Ev.~e~z~neh0-l~an- .of , h ' the  20 .  bes ./,, 
. . . .  , t t l comddelably less drivea ,.!eno~e~g f eder~.pro~s~s..~to contr01.)mJf0reement..,~. ~ . . , .  ~ , ,!.,, ~a~ciean,wasreporte~,a~utg00~ilometreseastof ..;.: i~ . . . .~  / .  ~.~ . . . .  . ,,~ •Aekroyd.a~o Sinsled.outth~,prohlem:of : , , . . .  , S,, ..... ~:. :Adventurer ~Tom t ~ ..'N',~I i s  pmd upm's ~theccunU~," than Rather, put~ns home ~. 
'~stl~u0n'as- '/~aa~quate'a~iumeffective, " '> :~ ' iWe 've Jus t '~nsp~ o whe~s:i0r ' :'~ewfoundiand Sunday.~"his attempt o cross the  pr~ccupI~ mmsL J~ '  w.as. :tempung to :Rather, and family ahead of the:  
vancouver wiayor Mlke.Har, co~ says a number.of e~o ' ' . ,, " . . . . . .  , 'Atiuntic ocean 'from"west o east in a 2"5-me ~ . _ ... pr~.eeeseor,..waiter Mat us0.w writes She quotes -demands of the b"  ' :~.,, . - . ,  . . . -  . , , ,~  . :  . . . . , .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . ; y . .  nth j•  ism!e.,, he ~l id~"  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".; ," , . . . . .  t r  . . ,  ,. , ,  , - : . .  - ,. t . ,  . : .~  . . . .  . JO  Lo . . . . .  . 
-., . . . .  ,~,,,, ,,,? . . . .  ~ u#, ausuce Minister .... znat prostitutessbllcitihl busln:ess ~ . . . . .  . ~Inar°m ~lulres, a trteno0f Mac,'lean who kee h i  I .-o .... - u :. ,.,~y: ..=.uuc~. gol .so turne~ on .wnen we • l.~eanelly, said Mudd had n O .... . " . . . . .  i , .  .. ..,.... + . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  must be . . . . .  " ' , r L " ' . I ' '~  " i ~ • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
dark Macudigan are cuck nd,,~ ' '  # '~  . . . .  ~"  ": ' " '  . . . .  ' '  " v'* ' . . . . . . . . . . .  radio'•cent c ' th~ him. S . . . . . .  ' ,~~lurbaraWal ters  .~ -were talking that he started ' co . . . . . . . .  • .,, . , r,.~. ~ . . . : .  !0/~'~1~,. " , i ' ' ' ' ' '  "''~rossih/g' ~ d.  PeeslStent..,,,j~ ~.their~.< , - .~ .~ . . . . . .  . .~.!,~,,.~,. . .  aid. SUnday.- that.. . >, .~- . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ,.,,,~ ..... : ..... . .  . . . .  . -. mme~t on the book -, 
: I I .w~. . .~go ing  to get tpe cnangea;,, :, approach to',a~' us~mer.. - t ,  . .  ' ,~ac~ean reportsgsod progress in his hid io make it: I ,ll~.0n..contract to;coy.. :!ruing 'web 'we ~ccu ldr  d o  b~a.  he had nbt read i t . :  
v.eas~e0~or ~me~iately , they Should ]us~' : , '~: ~ ~/~,. ~'~i / .  ...r i':." i ~::I :i: '~::" :' ~i'" 't~ ~e ~ni tedK~gdon'~the smallest boai ever ~ try~:'l ,ne.r ~oymt~g.  mi d '~0me this,' or °Weco~a do that. ' , , .  Matus0w says Rather la : 
bin:up me~ tent and |et.the outlaws run </  '- ~L ane.  .~artm,..~cn.atrm~n~:~ of,';:;the", the 'c~S~K{ ~ : :  S:-/:? . . . .  ' : :  /~ : - :  ' l  " ern~e_rm~nent.~ m" LL "! : .Lq a ehapter~cailed Dan .excessively: ... po l i~  to • ;.. 
~e C0untry,':he'sald "It's a d i sas ter"  " lettmati0ncommitte#~ithb T01~n~o;baked ""He'~ ~~res~,,~&fln-e a d' ,~, ,L - - "~ 'L~,,: , ,1  " "lnese, ana other. t idb i ts  Rather ' s  , ~ .Diie~mma ': ~ , , . .A . ,~  ^2., , . .  , ,~. ,~ ,, ~, 
The propoaedehanges , "  anr~unCed- lae i  , . ;  ~ .~a/ . / ;  l.~lWyers,~.:.Tiilsoclatlon;:.' sa id .  Sqi i l re~:s~i 'd  ~ .'~ '#'. ,s i ' !  ; ~ '?  ' ' '~  r ~ l '  ' s '~"  ' '~r~[ ' s ' "  I , . I~..tusow det i i i l s ther iva l ry  ; .~ . l "~. lgS?~. l '~  worker~h?o  ' . " 
' ,  , ~,,. , e " ' ' " . . . .  " "  " ' " '  ' ' " '~ '~ '~ ~ '  . . . .  " " $ "  I ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . .  " . . . . .  ' 
• week, .Would allow Ice to ch , ,... urrmt laws are enforceable: fie. e-  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Evening Stars,:TheLtuae of. ~etween Rather and fo er . . . . .  . . . . .  P01 .. arge . . . . . . . . . . .  ~h..  ~ ~ The~adventul'er has been ke t mforme -.o . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' rm . has put  almost ev 
' customers•  b f ' -p~sUtutes .w i t i i~ l ' l c l l~"  ' '' :~rprop°sed :changes  Pl~esent")'"col}~n~0ua ' :exact" '  : s i t i0"  ~n 'a•'"iiaii ~as " "d"n 'h !s  -~etworkNews.Anchorq.,by CBSpo l iUca l~r rssponden t In .  H fe  S e e 0 n ~  " - , ~ -.., .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . , ,  . ..... - , , ,  . . ;  . . .- . . . .  PO n . . . .  y . Is .by . .  sendin , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ..Iris.:- to. . . 
and male ap automobile a,lJublic placb'~ . ' dangers, She said police would havethe navt-aUonnl'd~ta l^ , , , i ;~,  ^ , . .  . . . .  : ,c.~_,. ..... g.~ . , ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . .  ,,~,~wr~'~nmnowno ' i;treelance wr/ter -Barbara- Roger Mqdd, candidates to caree_,~_r.' " : .... ' " ' " ' .. 
under  sol!ci.tin.8_.laws. . . - .~>' . . i .  i~.",.!";:i. :~ 'TY ._P0.,we,r_t0,a~..,esta .euspect~ pl 'ostitute-foi ,  .: . ihen ~ i te rs . i t in toa . ' c0 i i~p l i te i ; ,  . , . . ;<., .?,.'.:. " : l  ' M.at  .u~°. w:~T° . .~  publ ished.  _ l_nl ler lttheprestigious job  o f . ; .  Ramona.  ' .Dunn, -  a 
. . i i a rcou l~ ~ld  that  l r rVancoaver ' s i lwe i i t ,  ... i.m,_ ereiy_win.!ung 'at someone.,'  :S:.~.; • '~ -.', - " ' b J i ic 'Clean, .wh0 i i i akes  l i i s  hon le  in ~ ~eVi i i  ' ;I ' l azep~, .i~..s .~s.ul~...mer... !~Y . I.;zllt i~.vening News ant .hot  ' apokesman fo r  CBS, '  sa id  
end,: wh'ere, the ~oun~y'•  mo•t  ~ wid~y:! ~':' qri: 'B  ~ : Eves '  "'~ ~0~ ;]a~ .offic.er :.' Seodand;-.leitS~, JohniS;bn{ June 9~He'~ted  to I ~.. ~USh~ •~um,; me.~<~ upon Cronklte's . l e~umenL  'Ratheraisohadnot md the  
publlelzed'prosUtution goes' 0~, :residents. ".r ~ the ,0nfartoi Attorney Ge~er~!s maker"the crossing ~ fi~e.weeks ~ ; ,-:7.~?'-'.;" . . ] ' helves .ram. me pprs0n~i0es _ Mudd, who later left.CBS 'book and had no i~mment. ~ 
v~. ,cnn~ue i to be. "put"~ou~ ~e~i;:.! M~. .~,  ,~.i~.;/.h.e .do~. n't:: .~eVe_" a ~ '  " / '  . ~ / [ ; ~u ,s~es . : :o r ! .~e  pea.t- .~o_r .N.BC, is ~e~ribedas n . Matu~w " . do!~ben. 
.wrm~.er.;ot ~ .m.rrent of ahUse,threats," Pmani_ute .V.nU, ..teautym~ui~atqhowas ,: , . :~: , .  . . ~p~,ne . lwork 'ane~orsm ~teuec.m.al, some~ng of walter Cron~to a•a  man 
numlllau0nandmUmidatiofi'"from phnps-"" mmerea ny. a persmtent/possible . . . .  • . ,  '~.. • . me umtm ~tatesann longs a pamctan (who) moves with a. "fanatical 
• andhook=•.  ,. cus tomer .  ' _ . . , .  =_.._Prnnan nd va luab le  "= '  =m""""  oom,o,.b,, .=o .  =m... ,m" .d ,. 
" .a  .hatwee~ii: net ivorks  fo r  s ta r -  Washington '•  po l i t i ca l  and  "supor -s l zed~o/ '  Gordon, .]:~ice,.~. head of .the:¶Vanc°uver.. . Lar ry .  Gllchrlati a Ca igary"a l 'de~nan 
eltizens group that has. worked to make 
and  member of  the city'K= police 
prostitution law• tougher, said thechanges 'com~miseiod, said the "the fact ~e ~an now 
"just allow, th e problemsto get ~brse.'(. "". g0'after the customer Is ~rhapa astep i
But Joan Wallace, a member of "a " the right direction," .- . . . . . .  
previous federal committee on prostftutioQ. Gilchrist'• ~10n was. eeh~l  . by 
who hns also:.worked with.' the Canadian Halifax Mayor Ron Wullace,-whoalso aid 
Advisory COuncil on the Status'of Women, he isaw no great.impr0vement ,in the 
said: ."Do youchange a law that affccts 
-- , . qual i ty ~mal~ts . , .  . ,  
MONCTON~ 'N.B.:(CP) - -A  book about Hitler l~,y: for Msiusow.i~ ;writes that ." . - 
yearS>anno~iced ,among. other Second Wor|d~ War beaides.~th'e w ll-publicized Hats me,0rab l l l~  In ' .a .  Mob, to i i  home uht l l  the . / reeent  /$ , -ml i l l0~sa i=y ,  Wai ters '  | ~ t ~ ' ' ~ . ) H ~ I L ) | U -  
controversy oVerrpuhl!ea~0a in a West German magazhle conf~'iiet' ]' Inc luded .  such 
of documentspurp0fting;t~ be Hitler's diaries " beu~i."~,~.a;,.~,~,~,o- ,^ ' " " ' " ' ' - " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  ,~ , , . - .  . . . . . .  MONTREAL (CP) ,Mi l l inery  manufacturers should be 
'Those documents have Since'been proven, tO befake; and accompany~:,~ h~" to .,. any,:, doffing their collective hats. to Diana . ,  Princess of Wales, for' 
.the reporter who delivered: them to Der stem magazine loeatlanl ~ian additional the boost she's giving theirindustry . . . .  : " ' 
a~ested for ~ 'traUli.- - ]' " " " " ' secretary, .a make-up Her unusual hats have been causing ripples of interest • situation, '.. ..i. I . . . . .  . / ~. ~. -'. 
thevancouver)?Whole country,, for a local problem(in .... .... Edmonton. ~'d! "Gerry...wright. said The propaganda hank' in Vincent Mills' Moncton home "consultant, a, Wardrobe throughout the fashion world ever since th~lt photograp b of 
" " • . prostitution should .be handled by a may have more!(,aiUe tfian ia me?e keepsake. ' . . . .  t person, , f i r s t ,ass  = • hotel :.- her in a tilted trlcorne appeared.in newspapers about wo  
Mayor Art Eggleton of Toronto, another : , ,  municipalbylaw rather ihan.througli the Was given' thebouk~.Adolf Hitler: Bilder aus dem accomni0dation• .... when years ago. . . . ' ." -. 
city. with :constant worries over: : Criminal Code.,Dealing'.with~the matter -"Leben.=de~s FueSr~ ,i(P/ct~re• from "the L i fe"0fthe • t rave~,"~ahd .a--pr ivate Hat manufacturers everywhere rush copies of her hats 
prostitutiori, •aid: "they're just ~kering, under summary conviction :in":a lower .Fuehrer)', byilie";~vlfe;:ot a:bartender in.Gerlhany Shortly offlce:~-:~ih")~appropdate • into produetion,and sales soar, . - . " - 
with thelaw.but doing nothing to overcome"..-c0ui~t w'oidd adequately control it, he said. before heT~turnbd•home 'from the war. - dccoratioris. ~' " • For the' past two' weeks, during the royal couple's 
" ": ' ' " " " ' '-Pet~ei':~Pe~erl " a, profes~orin the history, depariment of, 'iAB "."' i" '. . . ~ . C ..... could not, Canadian tour, the princeas's headgear has- been hi girly 
• !>i:.. . . . .  - " :- " { : . .  .... " -. . " . " Motmi Allison University In:Sackvllle,.N.B.,. •~,ld the book accommodate som e of her visiblein ewspapers and nightly television ewscasts, and : 
i , i~ i  ~ I~.  O . k 'g I~ I~  I I~ A I I I~ I~ " • • I~k .Ca ,I , , I , . J l : " -  was. Probably well c J~ulat~ in Germany and there are . dsma~.d~. ,: 'such as .paying hat makers are  hoping ,to see the popularity Of their 
~. .~av  V a l l l l ~ / ~  U iIlUll i] ' likeiy"m'any':coplesdtfii"in~xistence' . ' ' " ior 5abysltters "- for her products get another boost " ' ' . . . . . .  
, : ' . : .... .. . ' -  :: . " . . After ex..~...ining the.booki Penner said it.appeared to be da .ughter when she was She has revived the millinery, business, not only In. 
Supporters of homosex'ual rights . of the parade;. i ~. -+, . ;<... ' one0fa  set-elrculatedduri~ Hitler's rule,"..." ,i : . . ' . . . .  a~<..0n.: iasalgnment or Canada, but all over the world," says ~ Katea of ~tes  • 
. marthedin NewYork city On Sunday In a " :'About 30,000peoplelined the sheets on ~ . .The-voluinein,thdbfllls!~.~possession~'covers the Yea~ 'reimbursIng her for the COSt ~ Millinery, Montreal, manufacturer ~an~l suneller' of 
. parade dedicated to victims of the dea'dly . ~chieago's ?Nm~h Side lakefr0nt for., the .  ~ 1934~and shows pho~dPh:s  Of Hitler taldng part Insodd ' o f  : !~t~ta~ ' ABC thousands of. hats to.Canadian s~or~s.... L " "~" !~--: : 
• disease.~alled AIDS, while thousands o f  ~eltfs 14th. annual Gay  ~and ~b ian  ~ '  tu~nhigs, layingf.0undatJ~n/Stones andvisiting"fac~tories, • officials,' in  hei; apartment, . "She has been wearing som~Ce new'shanns, rea l .  
their counterparts in San Francisco s taged Parade.: The Parade featured:-a.~/nen,s ~ ' Penner said It- conta -ns  :a set' of ~rlnts 'tak'~fi:'bv 'because they,>violated the fashion hats, the off-the-face Breton Idm,~ f0rlnsto-ce "
f . . . . . . .  , .  , . , ,  ., • . . . . .  " . . : .  • ' . • '~ , : - .  - .  : , : . .<  , . '  ~.' , " . .  , . .  : "  . , .  . . . .  r - , ,  , ,u . .  , 
a estlve .Par.a.de of cos t !es :  and. floats, choir and 25 brightly color,~ floats., professiona I. photographer~, at~ t`he time arid is, the.sort of co mpanys .. ~. accounting andanleebr!m, ndhat.Shedidn'tlookasgcodin theeai lor 
At~ew ~org'sSt. Patrtok'.sCathedral in " " Incolumbus;, ()hie: il~,:~, ~~.~- -  maier:lal a.f0rger co~d'usei~"attemptlng.the kind of l~oax . Pro. ce~mTes''" - Mat.usow hat,: but;~e'lobks great in all the:others ,,. " - " 
id ' " , . . . .  .!.. ,-,,,,~ . , ,w  ~ . s~ . • ' ; . :  . • . ' .  • " . . . .  .-.... ., ,, ~:~ ..'., ~,, ... '.'. . . . .  . ..,., . ~ . , 
~ I ~  M.anna.i!an: a .Inlup of l~.m#n ..... r~ilInd at the stotehoui~;: - • . .... ~. that caught the magazlne,_l~ Stern off.gunrd.-..' -, .. ;.,'- .~rit~,... So, an.extra jump. Leon: .Schwartz, president of. CanacHan. Hat, whose hats 
O, who oolectea to me paraoe.as ... ,"We are 8onalI~l thni ff'i~,tr', , , . ~ i o ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  ,,r • The professor soldlts~,,alue.would depondon w h e t h r r l t i e : . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  s tlm....was. . -.tae.~en. on., as a . . . . . . . . .  are sold internationally, sayshe. _believes.Dllma's fal~S-~ilon 
nuy-out, uppmg her salary . - volume 15, the number Inscribed on the bindihg~ and part of ' ' ;  . .  ;. ' .... ,, " . .: influence is id~tiCal to that ofJackle Kennedy In the 60s, 
. . . . .  m l i i . t  minion... 
. blasphemous gathered fora prayer vigil,, veai.s before the-m~;=,~,,,,..,~ . o  .,.,~ ,_ 
"God IS' Ga '" . . . .  . ' ' , '  . . . . . . . .  i~- - - - . ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  iv '  . . . . . .  : . . ,, 
" ' ' I Y r.banne n unfurled by.  take some action'i 'an~: star i '  fun~7.,, a complete set or a mock-up model: ' . ' ;  ..- . . ~ . .  : .  What Jackie Kennedy did for thepillbex, Lady Di is~ 
m S : . .  , . - .  ", ' -  ~, ~,mi~- - .~ l~ . . . . . .  , ~ : • . . . . .  t , : " • . . • ' . . archer at a previous parade resulted in --:-~ . . . .  ,, -~ . . -  , . . , :  - -  • ' -  ' •. it Is doubtful that It is the'sole m~,k:an mn~.l. ~=,,m, l.,aurl=,. ,~tratoro, , dnin~ fnr hn*n in m=nmml " h= ,o~. ' " . . . .  . - _ ~ c n .  en ~wa,  salo LTa lg  Cove  , O!  , • . ., -+. - -  . -v  . " :~ . - ' ,  ,'.~'?"~" . - , : " - " . - - -o  . . . . . . . . . .  o~- - - - ,  -.~, .~.-=-, . ~. • : . 
opposition to the event by the Cailmllc.War. - ,k~ ~, , , .  ,,._, ~:_.:_._~ .~ • .. y- said, but. if it were. its value would be ~rett v"enh c Waiters secretary, said " e is  v~ chad hmlrino 'b-I ~h~ h~t,;,',~.4 , .  t . . , .  " ' " ' ..' . . . .  " :' . ,  - ,~ l t~, ,v - , - r , , vo~omz me marcn ,  " . . .~..." . .. .. . . . .  : . . ,  I I ,  __~_an ed . . .  .. . - .: . . . Sh a : _ . ,  o - - - - ,v - . . , .o  o . . . . . . . .  wMsw, , , , ,=~o.  
Veterans  who,  . w i th  - the Rabb in ica l  . " • - , . . . .  • . ' -. . And the book w i th in  acom lete  setw ul  ~ ' .. Wa l tem had ,not  read  the . . . . . .  . ,,,< o. 
. , • . . . .  .,.. . . . .  <.-~.~ -.- I . .~ ., . : . -  . • . ,  . . . . .  .. . . . . .  P 0 d a so have value, . ...... . -- . . . . . . . . .  . AnYone who buys as imi lar  hat thlnks-she will look as 
Alliance ... O f ~;. America, -. ~t . .~  :S/AIDS has afflinted more than 1;600 . He said there ts an indication in the introduction that the /,,bog~k and.woul d have no] good.:' . " .  . ;, ~ ' . . . . .  : ' 
unsuccassmlly, to geta court injunctiOn to' ".. people in the U.S.. more r than 700n~ fhl~m, beok Sliould be n~ndereadilv a ailable alid~thbmi~nh~-~:'nn '~omment.? , . . '  TL ~ Both women hnv ~- lnrui~r fl~nn 'n~,,~*a,, i,==a oi,~.- ~.~ - 
top th #ears  parade . .  - • ..... , .. New .Yorkers and than ' . .' - the title eve a e su est-thatdis rib ..... -. • - .~-:Matusow says. Rather;. ' ,, • ', . . ^ .;, , __ r A / " . . . . . . .  ~'" . . ; : ' /  " :  _ _ . . ,  ' . y others in San :. .... rpg  .gg .... _ t u t lonwasaanedat  :.; , ~.~ ._ . • .. . .  . . . . ;  says. Al2isaverage, but she (Diana) is a ~ ,,r mo.be ,~ 
• m. .~ • ~c l~0, .  pouce,~ na0~ -no : ,  . l~r~c~O' '~ventY '  per Cent oi the oiten. • between 200,00O ~nd 300,0o0 1~. ple~ ' -~ . ' ' ! - . L ac~epte~ a xo-year ~cxa~e, bit more..That's'why~she wears SO many Of herhats'ti lted 
nnm.~uate estimate o£. the n u~n~r., of.s - fat~= !sease s victims, have been male : " ..,Penner seid !~ book, an.official pu~.]lcattqn ot.the Nazi a~.  '. wer ! . close tO ~ . forward.or~on the back of her head. Jackie did the same." 
people attendlngr the, 13th ". annual: Gay/.:~ hom~exuals.Ouly~a.:fe~v,dozehcuses havb<, i~i~.y~.was, approyed, by :Heinrich/;~?ffm~fiii, H tler's ' m~,l~.°n-.t° sta~/at~CBS:The .But .hat~deri~ner Anita Pineault; im,| .as enthusiastic" 
Frcedom::DaY,,"Pardde, but  ,~ade~ ~o.. .  be~.~uf~n~ed'in Ca adii~,:althodgh some" "Ph~tngTapher:and friend..Th~/preface'p~~aims Hitler.as -°~.ter./:~i'..:carne/r.afler~...C BS about the-~yul:choice of~clotheS and acce~or ies ,  r ..: 
ehatrroun.K0~tin,Berl.andt~sald.about~., ....  ~ s~ ~predle|!iIt.b~wiH' roach' Setlous -.the'~anllccl~les~ledder~ancksavlar. :I-~'- ./~' " '  ' ~ .teluvned ABC • president Pineault saVs'she~th/nks4he'Prln~ n~ W~h.~-o~,, I~,a 
~0,000peop!e Jo~ed or W~tehed the.event, proportions ~th~.  0n~,'b~ two ~ears; • ' /The  introduction and.four;or five chapters were •written'. ~!e  ' : .  Ariedge~ .. was: .fashion advice and should wear simpler things. , - 
• .The parade also @as dedicatedt~ victims " Despite the serious ove~rt0nes 6fought by  by'.Joseph Goebbels;Hltler's-chieipr01~aka0dist. ' : ' p re~ to otter l~amer a ' "'Gi;,'en the hats" ~l,e" wears" she is ;,,,, * tLoh,^, 
of ~ .AII)S .(acquired immune' deficiency . the diSea"so, more than 200 floats ~ -were " . Penner said.it was publislled at a time ~i'hen.H/tier'was : !0~Y ,ear'~deal worth close to influence/' -the "des~.,,r '~v~:  ,,h,,~,i,~"'ho", ,,,,.,o.~,~,: 
sy.m. dr0me),and.agroupofAIDSsu!!ferers entered in theWest Coast parade, marked seenthronghadormgeyesandnotmanyenvisagedtheevil ~ ,~ ion .a  year . _  . . carefully. ::'But she does influeuce young people to wear '  
rode a m0torized cable car.near the head by festive costumes, that was on the hnrizon. " . _ ,. ._ L . . . . . . .  . .'i'i ~ , .~ .~:S ; ,  "Otter, wnicn hats." 
Offe thdra n II-"'o' • . _  . . A estabh.shedrou , ... r wi W : 
MO~EAL (CP) " Imasco Ltd~ sa id today . i ( i  ' has  ' 
withdrawn its offer to buy the outstanding sh~es  of re 0 
CanadianTireCorp9Ltd. . ' . .~ ....... , ~ -' Z 
PahlPare, chairmanandehlefexecutiveoifleer, saidhla I "  'July .1,' 1.983 s.tatement from company headquarters : "~Veat Imasooare, " . . '  " " • . " " ' ' .  I- . 
)bviomly disappointed with the ~re'action of the. seni0r ~' M0 th ,300 amofsi"g Barry Manllow gathered on i 
- . ~nanagement group Of Canadian Tire" to the offer. ' the week.e.nd in. a. suburban Chicago hotel' to swap - 
f.!'Westated atthe outset hat we were seeking the support memoraema, mingle wire omer fans and ask 4uestions of 
their, pop,!dol. ,, , ' .  . . . .  
) . . the  major shareho lders  (of Canad ian  .T i re ) .  and the  
mdor~ment Of management," he said.i"It now appears. " .Some delegates to the first convention o f  Barry ' ' " 
hat :such 'suppor t  and  endorsoment  a rennt  fo r thcomhi , .  ManHowIntemat iona l  ~me f romasfar  away  as Ja l~n,  For more informatzon on [~s~lagh~;y?~:d  ~Ovt f ,  e~fo l~ew~eae,~t~, l~:  Aust ra l ia  and  Br i ta in  to compare "Bar ryab i l l a . "  . , / i , ,  .: ' 
' : .Mar !an i ie  Lambert, 22, of  London; said: ".~dtho~gh he's a _ 
' of the'condifl0ns to our .We feel he cares.just as muchabout s as We do about-.him." 
mvecbncli~ded that One or more superstar, he doesn't take drugs or go to the Wild parties. 
'lffer ~dll'not~besatiSf~nd: . ,  Manilow appeared atBleconvention banquet, answering - ~- • ' "•< - 
"Therefore, w~ do  not:prop~se to procccd .with Our questions for about 45 minutes on such subjects as what he 
weviously unnouneed0ffei'." . ~ . . " :. wears while sleeping, : ,  . 
'When Imasoomade the offer, one Condition was t~at it The answer, tohis andience's delight: ."Nothing:" 
oust have the approval of the Foreigii Investment i~view ' • 
~gency. since Ima•co's major i:•hareholder is a British . ,Members of The Three Degrees, the singidg roupPrince 
ompany. ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  Cherlep likes best, plan to leave their homes lathe U.S. arid 
"We were pleased with the reception' we received at the ,' make their base.hi England, . . • . 
gcncy ~d the professional nature of our discussions, ' ' / Lead"sidger 8helll Fergus0n says tha(•he  wants to'have 
aresald. As we are not proceedlng wlth the offer, wewlil her 21.month-old twins inEnginnd "so they can getaway 
.ot be submitting an applJcatioh to the agency.". " " . ~n i  all the .violenCe in America:" -. _ - ~ • ' . 
Parehad said at the annual meeting last Wednesdny thnt ' . Torontemay not appi'ove0f The Woman from GLAD. 
mason would improve its original Offer I for Canadian Tire 
• , nd weald have the offer in the mall. by July 4 . .  . ' .~ . Aid,. Anne Johnston wants soin'~thiag done about a 
However 'J9 Dean Manca•ter .,resid--' - -~ . . . . . .  "trashy'.' pamphlet beingdls~buted at city hail that shows 
Xecutive of. Canadian Tire,. reje~t~ I the p~"ro~l  ~n"a a."~om'woman posing as a garbage collector, dreSSed in a 
tatemei/t |~,-ldav " :  ' ' .  .' "~ ."<~ . . . .  -skimpy bathing •nit 'made from a garbage bag, 
. .  , " . ' . .  " ' .  ;~:] _ -  ~U.~.-':.'.L ~ , .  ~:~_' " ' .. Johnston has ~ked the Canadian Advertising' St~ndaids 
lmasco • first otter; maue~, june  tai ~was •[or t~7..ana~,', Coune~ to"take some action" on the namnhlet-u"l '-h - ~ b'" 
ppro~mately three-quart~rs.:0f an Imaseo common Share" !  = : , i~ .  = * m ~  , , , - , . , ,~ .~.~.  r , o . . a ; . ,  p , , " h . ^ ~ ; . . ~  ~"~;~.~,^~. 
,r eacheammon or ~ass A •hare of Cai~idian lh'e,.,which in be held in ~,~,~,,~ .,or, . . . . . . . . . . .  
'ould have amounted to'about ~, ;Pa~.ra ised that by ~3 on . . .  The klderman sa,~ ..it's "sexist and d~radin-"  and 
l 'edne.~,  y; ~ut  rea.c.tlon~remain,ed negat ive . . : ,  i :  : . .  , '  "exhib i ts  mOo'sk in  ~n wou ld  no 'a l lY  ~ 'seen  on  c i ty  
memcers ot me ~mes tamuy mov~ m ntocx me otter, garbage trucks. ' . - 
aying a takcovei: would s~fl. the character of Canadian , , .~ .  . . ..... . . 
- %-'e as an Independent entity~/ " , '. " " ; '  . Thelg~]3winner of'the Stephen Leae0ck Medal for Humor 
blartha Gardner-BIIles:and'her brothers,: lJavid-and"/: badhisawardsdinneraudienceinOrillia, 0nt~i~ughlngas 
,'red, are children of ,bJfrndBilies, who with hl~ bro~er, :.. he criticized the •ise of the medal and the fact that it can't 
lohnl.founded the company ht~obonto~mors, thah-@:y~rs ~ be worn; : -- . " 
~O. .:. . :.~ - ','~ =.. Morley I,Torgov, author of The Outside ChanceOf 
G~rdner.Bllles indicated that .  •he and her,~bl'o~brS' .Manindlian GHck, told the. audie|ice that at 'a rccent 
ntended.to douSle their 30~4~par-cent holding b~acqu i r~ , .atlthors'.gala event in Toronto it" seemed h'e was ~ only 
mother 30.4-per-cent block i~eid intrust for tiieJ0hn Bille~ 7, :unadarnnd writer . . . .  ' " ' ' ' '" . ' i .  
estate. ' . . . .  " . .  ' . ,  . . .  t~ ' .  : " . , . '  Rk aid Rohmer was weanng so many ribbo~ and 
The Ontario Su reme Court recenti ' ordered that that medals that during ccckla~ his knees actually buckled... 
block be. sold to~t t le  a dispute ~ong trusteesover, tndmighty l~erro Ber t ,  to, king like tiie Christmas tree'iu 
Rockefeller Centre with all his civilian and military disposition of the shares. Gardner.B01es'.and her brother• 
have first, f ighter refusal on its sale: .- 
The family •aid it find the full support of Canadian Tire 
dealers and the co~np~sny profit-sharing plan which 
together control 21 per  cent Of the voting sbareb. ,. 
Imasco, an outgrowth of Imperial Tobacco, ha• become a
large conglomerate operating IQ, Canadn and the U.S. 
engnged in making or marketing foods; dr0ga and •porting 
goods. Its major shareholder, B.A.T Industries, formerly 
British-American Tobacco, •upp0rted the takeover offer, 
Canadian Tire is engaged in wholesale mer~handising of 
automotive products iand other goods and ha• associated 
retail outlet• in •everalprovincets. 
decorations, and Robertson DavieS, who not only had the 
Governor~3enerars (Award) medal hanging from hid neck 
,.. he liad the governor general himself. 
t'And there I was with my little Leacock m~lkl pressed 
into the. sweaty lalm of my hand siddllng up to my 
colleagues, whispering: 'How would you like to peek at my 
Leacock medal?'" 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  call Sue at 
i i    :635-4000 . . . .  
-, . /  
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D, ERDLINE FOR CLRS  
i i i l  
iO0 :R .m.  - ONED 
-AR~' -YOU PREGNANT, . ' "CANADiANPARENT$ fo i  :ONE :PARENT : Fa in !L~,  : : " . I rE;R~CE&". . .  ! 
.:. worried, .thlnking of' "an.' ,Frenchgeneralmeeflng the: :AssOcJatlon.!-:-.:Tired: of'.",.-~ . . . .  ::DISTRICT:;: . - 
abortlon? We at Blrthrlght . first--Wodi~esday, of': every coplngall bY.Yourself? ( )he"  ~. C'OMMUNITY,:: . " 
wou)d l lket0 of~r,.you :our monthatKlt l :K-Shana"p.m. ParentFeml i lesA~" Is :a .Y '  ~i. . 'SEiR~/JCES " , '  
Support ancl frlendshlp, for 'more Informetlon cal l .  . : . ,  . ,.. . . . .  .. ".:~. :" "' : '-.: x~-;=~-m: ~' ' 
' t I" . .. •. .... .. lOcat support group'm llelp '.:;, . ~... ,,,,~ ,,-.,/- ' ,  - ~. F ree  conf lden  .la . 635-2152, 6313-1245, 63~9,~t. ; - - -  --. ' -: ; ,  : "  ;:" . - ,~DP;~l~vb 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  d I.~ I ~ famines  wnn gray ' one • ' ~" pregnancy tests avallable., . . . . . . .  (PP - lU Y ) ' -  . . . .  ~ " . .  - ' . . . . . .  ' :. ~erraceB F~- : ,~; ' -  
• • " ' - rent rl ' " . . - v . , .'-. -o'.~', ~.~' TIIIIcum Building - 4721 , , . .  . :  pa .. W f e,...~..Bgx ' 372,. :..: .. ~,;.:,/'~/;.;..~ :.~.- .', .- 
Suite201 LazelleAve.Offlce- HOSPITAL THRIFT sHOP Terrace," B.C.: v eG :~4BI, • ~ : A•LTEitNATE 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 ' WouIdappreclate donations Monthly meetings..Phone. " " EDUCAT|OI~ . . . .  
a.m.to 11 a.ml Phone 635- of good clean .clethlng and Bee: 635-3238 or Bob: ~iS.~" . . . .  ~. ¢"~ .,-. ~ '.' 
"~ " " I /  ' , " -' - "  - • ; "  " 4 ~ - 3907anytlme. • household Items. Leave 9649. . , . .  ' .  . - " . . " : ,  ;COMMUNITY . . . .  . 
(ppd-29July) donations at the,Thrift Shop (ppd-10June) ~ " WORKS: ., 
"- 4544 kazelle Ave; Saturdays 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 11-3 p.m. 
SERVICES - -  Provides .(ppd-151uly)" 
assistance with household. 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped, TERRACE PRO.L IFE  
convalescents, chronically EDUCATION 
III, etc.4619 LakelseAvenue. ASSOCIATION a non- 
Phone 635-5135. polltlcal group .Involved In 
(ppd-30N0v.) communl ty  educat ion 
programs promoting the 
DEBT COUNSELLiNGand dlgnlty of human llfe. 
Consumer Complalnts - -  Become In fo rmed.  
Freeold to anyone havlng " Extens lve  resource  
debt ~:i~roblems through materlals avallable. Non. 
over-extendlng credlt.; active members welc~rne~' 
Budgetadvlce. 4603D Park, . Box 852, Terrace, ' B.C. 
Terrace, 638-1256 orKIt lmat Roberta 635.T/49 or Mark: 
632-3139.. 635.5541. 
• (ppd-30June) " (ppd.30J) 
PREPAREO CH'iLOBi RTH; ~ (~ONSUME~R 
CLASSES a labour;0f.!~ve:~ ~C()MPLAINTSOFFICER 
starts Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., - & DEBT 
May 24th at NWCC. For COUNSELLOR 
,Couples and single :women..  635.1256.=. . 
11'weeks, labour support - 
o f fe red ,  - In fo rmal  , MEALS-ON.WHEELS. 
atmosphere, f i lms and- 635-6461 
handouts. Call 635-2942.after 
'bpm for -:-i'eglstratlon. MOTHERS 
Registration: $15.00. T IMEOFF 
(ppdd june) 635-9019 
INCHES AWAY CLUB.  
"meets every Tuesday.at " 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health ' Unit. For 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638.1232.' :' 
(ppd-aJl~ly) _ 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 ~ Homes for  Ss;IS 
$1 Homes'Ws;nted 
52 - Property for Sale 
Property Wanted 
$4 Buslness P roper ty_  
Business Opportunity 
56 . MOtorcycles 
5"/ " Automobiles 
M Tr. ;cks & Vans 
.~ " Mobi le  Homes 
60 Recr~,etlonal Vehicles 
A1rcrs;ft 
64 " Flnanclal 
611 Legs;I 
69 Tenders 
, . _ ,  . .  
Marr iages  " • ~ '  : 6,00~-.'" 
Obituaries 6;00 
CardofThanks  " . 6.00 '~, 
InMomor lum " 6,00 ' " 
Over  60 WOrds, S cents es;oh eddltlons;I word.~ • , :  
PHONE 635~k~7 - -  ' Classified "Advs;rllSlng' 
Department.  - . . . .  
Must be made before - second I Insertion, 
Allows;nee con be made for only one Incorrect SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
ad, 'E f le~ivs ;  October h 12O0 " " 
, Slngld Copy 25(: 
BOX NUMBERS ByCs;rrler-. " ;", ~ .  mth.S3.~0 
$1.00 p ickup  By. Carr ier  yes0:38.00 
$2.00 malted By Mal l  . 3 mths. 25.00 
By  Mal l  6 mths; 35.00 
CLASS IF IED D ISPLAY  BYMol l  1 '/r~:'~l,00 
Rotes evallable upon request. ,. SenlorCil lzen, " i yr.~0.00 
NAT IONAL CLASSIF IED RATE Brttlsh Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents per agate line. M in imum ch.qrge SS.00 Amer ica  I yr. 65.00 
per insertion, " " 
The Herald reserves the; r ight  to  cls;sslfy ads 
LEGAL  •. POL IT ICAL  and TRANSIENT AD-  Under s;pproprlote headings and to le t  rates 
VERT IS ING therefore and to.detormlno ps;ge Iocotloft. 
37 cents per llne, --. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS The; Herald reserves the . r ight  to  revlss, edit, 
$5.00 per line per month. On o min imum four 
month bs;sls. 
'COMING EVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Ms;xlmum S ds;ys; 
Insertion prior to event for no choi'ge. Must  be 25 
yvOrds or  less, typed, s;nd submitted to our office. 
6,00 : 
6 ,00 
' ~.00. : :  
I 
1 Community Services 2~ Services " ' ". . 
2 Coming Events 24 .Situations Wanted ' .  49 anted to Re 
3 Notices 26 TV  & Ster.oo 50'  Ho es for  So; 
4 Informotlon Wanted . .29 . Muslc,~l Instruments " " $1 - Ho es' s;nte 
5 B l r lhs  " . 30 " Furniture & Appliances 52 '- Property for 
,6 Engagements " 31 Pets • 53 P roper ty  an 
7 ~Marrlspes , " 32 LIv~ltOck $4 Buslness Prol  
q Obltus;rles . - 33 For  Sale Mlscel lanoous " 55 l~ualness'OpP~ 
9 Card of Thanks ' • 35 Swap & Trade  . 56 " o torcyc  es 
:~ /nuMlemsorlum , . 311 • MIscs;lloneous Ws;nted . .  " utomobll, 
• " • 39 Mar  ne ' ' ' 58 r . ;  8.  
12 .GarsgeSo le  40 Equ ipment  ' . .~ " Mobi le  Ho ~ 
13 Personal ' ' , . . 41 Moc:hlner~ " 60 ' Recr~,oflonol ' 
14 ' Business Persono~ . . . .  . 43 For  Rent Mlsce eneous 63 'Alrcrs;n 
15 Found ' " 44 Property for  Rant ' ' 64 ; F inancial  
16" Lost * -  . : '! " ,IS Room & Board 611 Legs; I  
19 Help Wonted • ~7 Sultes for Rent .69 " Tenders 
~Z/ For  HIre ' . . ~1 Homes for  Rent. " . .  . . . .  
I ' " J  " " ' " 
I " • 'CLASSIFIIORATlS • •' ;C I ,ASS IF iEDA~NOUNCeMENTS 
LOCAL  ONLY  ~ ' ' Nonces 
2o words or less $2.00 per Inssrtion, Over  20 Births 
words 5 cs;nts 'per word. 3 o r  more' cont~:ut lv~ • - lengegemen'ts 
Insertions $1.50 Per Inssrtlon. ' • 
REFUNDS • 
First InSertion charged for  whether ' run or net. 
Absolutnly no refunds after  ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
DEADL INE  
D ISPLAY '  
Noon two days•prior to Publics;tlon day. 
CLASS IF IED 
I1:00 a.m. on day prevlauS to d'~y of publlcetlon 
Monday ta Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIF IED CASH ,WITH.ORDER Mher  
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABL ISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge at S~.00 an oil N.S.P. checlUaS. 
classify or  re]ect any s;dvertlsement and to 
reta in any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the zorn 
Paid for  the advert isement and box rental;  • 
Box  replies on "Ho ld"  instructions not picked up 
w i th in  10 days of expiry  of  on advert isement wi l l"  
be destroyed unless mai l ing Inetructfone are 
~" racs;Ived, Those answerlng Box Numbers s;ro 
requested not to send orlglns;Is of do(~umants to 
s;vold loss. Al l  cls;Imsot errors  In advertlsoments 
must  be received by the publisher w=thln 30 daya 
after  the f i rs t  publlcetlon,_ 
It IS s;gre~l by tho ed'vertlssr roquesflng sPscs; " • 
that the lis;bility of the Herald In the event of 
fa i lure to publish on s ;dvert l lemlnt  or  In the 
Svent of an er ror  appes;ring In the advertiSemenl 
as; I~bllshed Shall be l imited to the ,,mount paid 
by the advert iser  for only'one Jnc'orront insertion 
for  the portion of the edvert la log space o¢cuplld . 
by the Incorrs;ct or omlf fed I tem only, end that 
there shall.be ~o l iabi l i ty to any extent greeter 
than tbe amount Paid for  such advert is ing. 
Advert lssmonts must comply ,w i th  the Brlflah 
Columbia Human Rights Acl~ Whlch proh~lts  any 
• ? :  • 
F ] I [  , . ~ ";~ 
PSYCHIC  PALM AND TEA 
LEAF  READINGS,  by 
ROSE Will be arr iv ing 
-Terrace Hotel from July 15- 
22. By appointment •only." 
Please phone ahead 635- 
2231. ' 
NO. 1 GRADE Lumber S250 
per 1000, F.B.M. 2x4, 2x6, 




LU/~BER S900.00 . to 
$1;500.00 per thousandi 
Custom sizes. Call 557;4316 
~. (P:.141u) (Queen Charlotte Island.) 
(P5.201) 
NOW'SHOWING a great 
- ,  ..... ~, . . . . .  selection of oil, sketches by 
...... ~; " ~ " Dave .& Anne-Marie 
NORTHWEST ' ~ ~ ~ i ~ i  ' Nehrlng; 




WORKS INCENTIVE  
PROGRAM (SYWIP). . 
. , . . . 635-5778 
' SPECIAL SERVICES . 
TO CHILDREN 
. 635.7087' 
, . -  • . . , 
TERRACE 





• TERRAc'E REcYcLING. 
;d~35-7271 
':' VOCATIONAL• .- 
SUPPORT&'::, • ': 
LIVING SKILLS 
635.7~ 
• . "~:22 iu lY  ) 
ALANON & " .,'-=~ 
MEETINGS.; : ~- 
. Monday at MIlls "Mqmorlal :?. 
H0spital at gp.m. ' .  
Phone Isobe1635-9359 
Gloria 635.5546 
~ (pdd-30 une) 
KSAN HOUSE Is Eva'liable 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refugecall the help line. 635. :,; 
4042, 
(ppd-aprll3O.~) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault .~ and. 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't.stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 








herbal diet. Genlene 




Sales & Service 
Phone' 
135.70t6 
. "DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOMEt:." " '  
Avon has an opportiJnlty 
~r  you. We'll show you 
.how to ei~rn g.ood money 
In'your spere 41me. Call 
now and Start r ight 




your  g raduat ion  
pictures for Ills. All 
sizes of photos mounted 
.on solid wood plaques 
end preserved In plastic 
resin (Decoupage)"  
Prompt service -at 
reasonab le  ra tes .  
Contact. Gall or AI 
Fisher at 2349 Hemlock 




NO JOB TOO BIG or too 
.small H&F Construction 
Additions, ./renovations,. 
:car, pet, laying, t i le etc. 
R(/0flng, gutters, •siding 
r. Qualified Iourneyman. Free., 
OPEN THE HDTSPRINGSI " estimates... Reasonable 
Attend the Meeting July 29- rates. Cal 635.2422 ask for 
83, Terrace Arena Banquet ,Jim Or leave messege. 
Room 7:30 pm .Open to (nc-28j*) 
everyonel Be there. :"' 
Northern Light Studio 




I .ARGE AND SMAI~L 
~ e~fabbed, multi.use 
t l ! I ty  * sheds. Very  
. reasonably  p~Iced. 
Wo0d c0nstructlon thus 
no condensation. No 
ml ldew or Corroslon~ 
Free  dp l lvery /  and 
~ssembly. InquIre-..af 
Bakker~s "Modular 
Structures. Phone 638- 
1768 evonlngs or view at 
C0-op Building Supplies. 
• "(p20-221u) 
IBI;IC(ITION ::; . . . .  
. . . . . .  I I  I ..... : " I  . . . . . . . . .  [ • i  " 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents dad  at:: 
• sam 





now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean aperte., 
1, 3, .and 3~bedroom 
d~ltes. Extras' Include 
beet, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t i es ,  :st0rage 
locker, playground, 
Please phone ~l.~,~A. 
• . ,  (acce.lffn) 
I 
FURNISHED Two 
BEDROOM unff, fireplace, 
wall tO ~all carpet, Suitable 
for 1 or 2 working edults. 
Phone 638.1512 days or 635- 
6757 and 638-8274 after 6pro. 
(plO-Slu) 
WANTED-- lot to rent, o r  
with option to buy. 5uIteble 
for trailer. Phone 635.2152.. 
(nc-271) 
I II I IIIII 
N 
3 BEDROOMS UP, I dow 9. 
2 bathrooms, rec "room, 
wood.electrlc heat; Well 
Insulated. Good garden. On 
Bench. $68,000. PhOne 635- 
.4878. 
(pS-301) 
3 BEDROOMS UP . .1  
bedroom down; Bath and a: 
half. Rec room, laundry 
room; Near Parkslde 
School. 635.5390; 
(nc-381) 
, EXCEPTIONAL VALUE-,- 
Priced for Clulck sale, ;4 aa'e 
lot with 12x68 mobile home 
and " 10x48 - addltlon;' 
Part ia l ly  furnlshed, 4 
.appllances. Asklng ~,000, 
Will  se l l  mobl le~home 
separately.- Phone 63S.7406, 
(p10-281) 
END UNIT condominium. 
e,  
Close to Schools and 
MOUNTAINVlEW. ,- - doWntown. Asking pr lce i• .  
APARTMENTS • Now $38,500 OBO. Phone 638..~.•: 
renting - One bedroom 1698, . 
suites'. Located r ight , . : (p20.SJ) 
dewntov~/n~ For appointment ' 
2 PUMP s deep or shallow to view. Call 635.9080tlays 2 BEDROOM Glendale ' 
well. Ph.one after• 5pro 635. or evenings" or 635;6155. . •trai ler and land• In 
5579, " . . . -  .(p,m-291une) Copperside Estates. 'Fully 
. . . . :. (p4-29j) ." . . :, . '. serviced. Offers-rto $25,000." '* 
ATARI  IN0 Computer.~disk. NEW*;-:1 ',& 3 BEDR~; '  ,Phone 63S.6772. ' . .~ 
.d r iVe  and .over.'..a. dozen ~,~ ' - :Wa l lea~=' .wa l ' ;  " . "  :: .(p20-7,u, 
,," .. .R ~abte  ' ., .~ , : . .  . . . . .  :'~ games.: Valued at.•~$2~0.. ,=i ,= ~'l~,'~•),4~:au~ .. . . . . .  : ::.!FOR" ~ALE O R REfiT -•  " .  
: :  Askjng Sl,100'0Bd:-: .~ii l~ell  ~ . . . . . .  ..' . . . . . . . . . .  . . t*-~1:37,, Split level'hbme on be`nch.' . . . . . . . .  4 
-. separate. Gall 635:6716;ask .~ .. . ,t, .... i, bedroom, patio being built. 
• "for Mlchael. TWO BEDROOM baeament Vendor easy. Terms very 
(pS.29J) 
Specializing In fresh 
'prawns, in  season cod, 
octopus, snails, crab, 
_ haln)ut and shrimp. 
(p~3ol )  _ 
sultefor rent available June 
lSth. " References 
required. No pets please. 
Phone 63,~2978. Close- to 
town and schools. 
(sf f)  
._ ClIIINTON MANOR 
BacRelor and One 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. FUrniture 
available. Phone 635- 
3902 after 5 p.m., or 635. 
5189 to view. 
(p20-Slu) 
I 
negotiable. Phone 635.4205. 
Save agents fees.' 
I ~: (p20-301) 
~S ROOM •HOUSE Lakelse 
. Lake, 1st Avenue. Box 7~,- 
Terrace 559,500. Phe~e 635- 
2655, 798.2200 evenldga. 
(p20-lSiu) 
3 BEDROOM housewi th  
two bedrooms, bathroom 
and rec room In basement. 
4800 block' Tuck, Asking 
$75,000 Evenlngs. cal l  627- 
8221. 
(p9-301) 
2 LOTS-- Quiet residential 
FOR RENT- -2  hedroom subdivision. $10,000 and 
$1h000. Phone 635.~617 or 
duplex carpeted, No dogs. 635.7785. 
Coup les  pre fer red .  
(pS-291) Available July i-83. Phone 
635-9411. ~ ~ I 
(p3-29l) ~ . ~  ~ ;,~ ~ ~!~,~; !~ 
'2 BEDROOM duplex *In ' ,~:~-.i&: ~. }:.!~)g 
Thornh l l , .  No.2-3817 ~ i ~ i , . ' ~ ' "  
Paquette Street. Frldgo and 
stove, electric heat, carpet ........ ~, 
and drapes. $380 month plus 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news sobmltted within one 
month, 
Box 3i f ,  Tnn, oce, B.C. Home I~ l lvory  
v ia  4E4 Phone L15.4000 
~advortlslng that d iscr iminates against s;ny 
person becs;ule of his race,.rel lglon, sex,' color, 
nationality, ancestry or  place of origin, or+ 
because ~la age Is behVaHm 44 s;hd 65 years, 
unless ths; condnlon Is justi f ied by s; bone fide 








Classified Mailen Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....• ................................................ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. ,of Days .  . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;-.: . . . . . . . . . .  Send ada long  With 
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  "cheque or  money  order  t~: 
DA ILY  HERALD 
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 K a lum 3t. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days Ter race ,  B.C; 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
(nc.29j) 
LAZELLE PRESCHOOL A 
Sodal learning experience 
for children ages. 32 months 
to 5 years .Is presently 
taking registrationfor the 
.1983.84 school session. For 
more Information please 
call 635.3966., 
. ,' :.(nc-2fl) 
TERRACE PEAK;S  
FOR SALE-- 1977 DB( 
Cat, new condition 
completely rebuilt frorr 
front to back by Finning 
• -Tractor, except ,  for 
undercarriage which 
has approx. 1400-hours. 
Double angle tilt, free 
spool winch, 6. months 
on' warranty,, all work 




TREE TOPPING Danger 
trees removed. Free H'A L L ' R E N T A L.--. 
Carpenters U'nlon Hall estimates"638"8068"(ps:2ei)'• available for up to104 - 
people, Kltchon facilities. 
, LEN .VANOERKWAAK . Phone 6354747 between 1 
" ~a~pe~ter. 35 years and  3 p.m. 3313 SI~rkl. 
exper!e.nce. " Remodeling, ~(p20-301) 
f inishing, maintenance ............... 
Phone 638-1048. 
(pS-301) 
; FOR RENOVATIONS New 
damage deposit. Available BUSINESS 
July 1-83.. Phone 635-70i2 PROPERTY 150' Hwy. 
after .bpm for 'appointment Frontage Retail Store. 3 
fi)' view. - / . .  • bed~Oo m house ,  
(nc~staff.tfn) ' workshop and small 
, cabln and more. •Phone 
TRAILER FOR.R'~NT" .2 635-2540. 
b~dr()0ms, u nfurnlshed, _ (I)6.-301)' 
with frldge and s tove  ,. Joey. 
shack. Phone 635-351Y. 
• : .' ;~ (p5.271): FOR "RENT--; 2,000 sq.. if, 
.office space. 46,23 ~.akelse 
FOR 'SALE OR ,RENT Ave. Phone 635.2552,. 
Split level home on bench, 4.  • .J 
JuneLibrary A ts29th 7:30Room. rPm "at call.the ' :~V~,.~ ~ ~  
638,1091 or 635.9415. (nc.29j) 
t ~ ~ ~  bBdroom apar tments ,  share;a31~bedr~,-house 
~ i~J~ l~!~i~~ APARTMENTS 1;.,-:~,.. 3 SINGLE WOMANwailted to 
" s~ ' .  ... .. =~ " , ................ Downtown . l oca l i ty ,  .with same;.FUlry furnlshod 50 MILES 
TO THE TO GIVE AWAY Black and Complete with dl~hwuher, Including washer'and ~yer .  
,flrep!ace; frldge, ! Itov~ -& , i{Clese ,' to, hospital, ~:Asklng 
QUART, ~ white '  male' half g rown . d rapes ,  Underc i )v ,  er  :. 52~. m0nth plus:veheat ana 
Litton. Lifter tralnod. Phone INIrklI~. ~ ,ur i ty  l~n~,  ~ hydr~.-Gell 638,0d~1 - after 
A CHECKUP. ~ 635:,2515 after 4pm, -' " i Pho~t &lS;~Jli. ~o '~/i~. ;~:,..!i,. ~;~ i' 5pn~: * . 
Sumn~er Gymnast i cs  ~ residential, construc'tlon, (acc-6oc.tfn) 
Camp. For boys and girls, commercial. Phone Joe 'bedroom, patio being built ~,~,~ 
579Pformore ln format lon , . , ' .  (pS -301)~~~: i~n: ! i i~n .~: ! i  ~ i ~ ! ~ ! ,  ! ii~ 
635-4274, •. : - • " = I ~ - ;  r ~ IIII ;' 
" (nc-301) : i ; 
Summer Folkfestlval to be ~ ~ ~ i  . . . . .  ~' • bedl~oom hoi)s~.. Available ~ SMALL LOCAL sweeping 
hem this year  on Sunday ~ # ~ ~ ~ ' ~ } ~ ' ~  NOW AVAILABLE--  Small Jury 1~83ti Pfio~e 635.~B. OUslness for sale. Couple 
August 28. Is looking for 
performers, craft displays, PIANO FOR SALE-- Ln one & two bedroom self. : ~ ;. : .  ' ;~ , (1~i0-30i) could run.. Includes 2 
contalmKI apartment s with.: . , ; . ,~ i  ~ ,~ ,' ~-~,,'_,~..~ machines;one completely 
ethnic groups and any one.., good condition. $800 OBO frldge and stove at ..3934..; ~v~:,-~o,-.~. : immwumm, ly, renovated (like new a 
Interested In helplng to Phone 635-7731. ".'. 3 bedroom house, 'large . . . . .  ) nd MountalnVlaw . Avenue~j~ ,. . ,  . . . .  • ..... • ..: _ Sth wheel trailer. For more 
organize this years event. (p2;27i) Phone 635-25T/to View ol~,~; living encl. ~llnlng. .room,_.on 2 Information ,call 635.6772 
Come to a meeting on Wed. c la iet  4/02 Tuck.:~j ~:. ~:.~.r acres Wlt n garage, i~none after 6pm~ 
' ~(p20-301) 635.,5002. : " :' ::: (p20-71u) 
(sft) . . . . . . . .  . :=~acc-tfn) . . . . .  (acc3.2SI) 
I 
WELL ESTABLISHED 
Jani tor ia l  Co; .Annual 
gross..  SlO0,000,. ;For, 
"fUrther information 
contact Box, 1457, c,o 





t ~ . -- I -- ~ ' : :  ' "' : . . . . . . .  " '  " ~ ' " " ~ " J ' " : '  ' " . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . .  " : ~ . . . . .  1 ;, • : . . . .  T h e  H e r a l d ,  Monday~ June 27, ]~ , ,PaE I  ~ ~ 
~ ,: I~ '  : ;  ; : ;  : ;  ~ ;,:~ : / . " "  ~: ~:" i ~:,:,~:::/~:::: ;~,:~:/ :~!~i~!' ,~ ' ~ / : i '  ; : - ~  : ~!~k : : "  : " : ,  ~: ~;~ :~:! 
I ~ F I T ~ ~ ' . . . .  : * . I . . . .  F "  " ' ' ~ . I ' , I I ' ~151 : I ' '; Y1 4 ' ~ 551:L~:I'~ i~ : i "  J ~ 4 ' "  k :~ I: " L ' 14 "k : . . . .  ~ I " I . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,5  I . . . .  : 1 4 . . . . . . . .  , " ~ ' I , ' 4 .  ~ ' .~  i 
. . . . . .  "~' ~Le 
~i " - - - - = ~ ~  ,, , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ and•ring eyes who eland, s~jes  ever ywhe~,.You ~ ' : :  a le  one . . . .  . . . .  Intlml ti and re . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' ~nt  ~ ~ . . . . .  : "  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ..... ~ . . . . .  ~ on ~k~ ~f f i cer fmm the ~mer1~ w~t  I l a ter  Ionmed ~:~ 
4:!, ;•  : V IDEO,  : - - - - ' -  • I ,  •" p . l ~ r  . .~  ~ un~• ~>and In  hotel t rus ta lmostnoone l~df~- :~: : :  ost o f t  he  journalists for ;~ 
" " " "  " , ' '  ~ ~ a  " ; . . . . . .  , --" " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~Lr ++ ~,  I ~ ~ " . . . .  I ~ F a n  y . - . -Perhaps  by photographs are eften taken -..: : 
I I FRANCHISE. . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . .  b . . . .  .... trust you. . . . . . . . . . . . .  =~i! ~ agreed to ts]k to  us families ~ i . . . .  I ..... - m • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  colno dance, a U.S. S te of people at demonstrations . . . .  y friends thrust at me o . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OP.. UNITY . . . .  ~Y .... ~ ~ ~ a A ~ ~ ................................ 
ntas l  rofils a half- Irl whenI  end . . . .  : g Ppeare~ ~ .... s~ange .: s l l~ :  !L '~a l ready  earmarked by  We w.e  to~to  arrive I0~ o~,~'P~'hnent intelligence und that .u r i ty  ,orees!,: , : , ,  i~] Fa tCP  re belng ~ ngly h ~d.  et and  norm : . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ el, Tllere pervado~almosta l lpub l i~ ..... e government Some . . . . .  I~ : . e to " n f f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . . .  .. .. ~ ,  minutes apart,and to avoid o ricer was on the same sometimes video I . . . . .  mad d~Y~ I the vldeo o on five-week mlesinn ~ ~ . . . . . . .  , pe Peep 
e e 'e r 'e l "  e ;  " " ; a .  . . . . . .  to.~/werefewuniformedoff lcers:  p ]a~;  :•::~,•: ::, ;/•:~,*n6t'show upou io f  fear ~ J1  Su~re i l ]d l lee lwasto l~the s~.a~ u in tedf l i  t to ndn  out of ~t~visS i l  . . . .  ham'e  ~ Tnm nT~ ana' roves ate"freedom of  ~ e  ~ . . . .  * : • . . . . . .  ' : • . . . .  . '  ~.: ' ; ', < - :  . . . . . . .  : " r  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' , . . • .,.~ ~ . , y pop ~h. ' ' " ~ g L : " ~ " ~ ' : ,  
• . . ,  . . . Ug . . . , and the,cab driver chatted . . . .  W ai'y- ~..of, Jmp~eatl0g/~ - It is the pea ]eod  will se~6nd ' • ar~ive ~ af ~ \ - re.recorded..movle renta . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . - , .  . . . . . . . . . .  P .  Y .. to tar . .Buenos Aires. .  . . . . . .  regime. .' con-~ld rs . . . -  ~ 
I !  buslness. Superlor.Vldeo - .ngusY d a~ut  urn .  uays ~ ]oyely : anyone, I ¢ ~  all  not~,:~. ~k  with who Will ,be in: tak ing .a .ear  beyond :the , In the ;Argentine cepltal ,  'borderline . . . . .  ' ~. 
: i  has a P rotected  area A~-~Una '••,:~,~: ~ : : .  :~en:meway to our : / ; to~i , :~: :~d:  : :  S~S lUve: :  .... e/-," i had, i~.en:to]d :chu i -~andw °'' ~e~ ~V , ,  the .  ,~-=-i~-:' '  . . . . . .  : : ' :  :" ' " " F' : : L " "  ~" "' " L : : ' ' ' F ~' ' ' "~ : I 
' " I . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " "1 I m o . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ I ' :  " I '  ' 4 * ="  . . . . . .  ~ . , I : : . .  , , I . . . .  ~ L I ' + " . . . . .  ~ ~ • w~reme . . . .  - , . ~ . w , u  : I : I  F . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ~T'" ~ 4 I dd I ~r ' 
i :'t Experienced s l teseecton ' .M0ntevideo,~I has t i l y  ~dlunerwl - 'a"  h 0fl0eal " *We . . . . . . . . .  ............ '";  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  prOf~ on"now-  IS* l ike. '  " f 
avalleble~In TerenCe;  We.:, ;  ~ :mun~ : _ ~fore  i : hotel,;. :~  • : : . . . .  " "  I : I ' "r ~ ~" :m e '  a ~ ' * ~ ' ~  l i~ore leaving Canada. ' : / :  ~ ro . i tda~i i t  ~, bl0cks. •• The:  diplomat. Sbo~y:~f ie r• 'our  ~en ,~Une jo~a l i s~ ~Id  i : I 
i offer" : "~' ~/~ ...... .... ~ :muc.oowaa~ me urst emp : aurora  in,men, ~ ~ '-~ ...... : ' ;  . . . . .  ~ : ....... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  us :  preelislng thelr 
I ~ "d "L ' ' '~ '  ' ' I  ": 4" : . "  ~"  : "  I " ' d "~ . . . .  " ~__ " • ~ '~r '  L" L , ' :  ppo . . . . . .  aS .  es,~ ,: ~,.::,~.;.: ; ; : . . : :  :Aj0urnal lstwhohadbesn, church~wasfui l 'ofpreying;  ;arrival in  Montevideo, we ..... • ~  ~ . . . .  . . . .  • . . . .  
" I . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ .fire p . . . .  talked in low votces l~ .. severe . . . . . . . .  w . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  , . . . . . . . .  ~ ly tortured and had * omen. I visited all eL ,he  had •been contacted by a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ,, assistance. . . .  ~ofa fawdocumenis  : ernalisis The ~ l ie  ..... : ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ..... . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . .  adlse compared with the . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  poe  our hotel ro0ms,~th  tee ,~ ust e . . . . . . . .  al ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................................... J gntl n out ofprlson was  a,( l  spent some Canadlun Embaso . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ass ls tance .. . .  In lease in the aircraft wash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ o . Th y . . te lev is ion  * binrtns. • We~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . 
;~ nego t on . . . . . .  unsure whether e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~ . I t l a i  s. ....................................... ~ afraid to talk to us pensive, angus  eli~ one member who had been in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ th human came nst in ida e ,~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  when. at least m ur -~. ; ;  . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , J tO t im t 0ul ;  read match 8tleJ~ amen , ,, f ~ . . . . . .  . . ~ J0  ..... E cluslve terrlte , . . . . . . . . . . . .  81) g .])on t use my name sal .,. 0 the pe~.  No o0~tset was the city on business - -  . the ,, . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  ry IS In~ rm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ~ . . . . .  r !gh  o aflon I had :  hosts, a ue w e  soon a I ' . . . . . . . . .  " ': I . . . .  * ' " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' " ' * " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  L ~ ~  ' ' " ' ~ " ' ~ e  I' I ' ' " r Fu ly furnish• d s tore~ ~ p ~ eft in o~ and many others ~ made. . . . . . .  • ambasS go#ors Ur ' :, . . . .  ~ ; . . . . . .  . . . . . .  tboe~t~Ib  ~ the :  ' .... :. . . . .  ..... ...... :~  . . . . .  . . . .  ; ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .... . ..... y Ugully .ml l l  s war  a s A ,nvento~ : :: . . . .  :~t~e _.~ Y : :!.e~nedi~aregu]~partof, ~bypoWderin~yers~; When ou~ first ,~i~,~ We la~ ~0und out t~e ondPernguayfrom]~,enos .~ta~::;:! g~ t <i 
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of_fl~: s ta f f~. . :~  ; a t ,he  hlghest per capita becaasetheyareto0a lYa id  : taeli~:because I fe~(:m~ :~,~.. , . . -  wePmy~°urco les ,  .=~ :" ~!:~ : : '  ~:'~: : l wasnot prepared for  the civilian ru in  and  ~the ,  
i . . . . g .pr son rates In the world, r ' ~ them • ' , . . . . . . . .  ,, ,t.A . ,.,~.~,~.,: :. :~ .. • _ " . . -: . . . .  : . ,  . . .  utter sephisfleatlon of • situstlon . IS  diffuse,.. : . l - raven  aover r l s ln  . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . .  : '  . --~:---.~• ~ .~, -~u;  wnun me t lme came to  I " I " 4 I ' r " I  . . . . .  I '  I~ 
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! $59,000.00' . . .  ; : , . . .  prepared - for - ..file gove~'mnent, wh ichmeans . :  ,~more you imagine yourseif,-.~. U ' ua o. ,  a 01asppeared th~e~s,~.ot  .~ml~,  auon . statelY bU/.l.ding s filled with~. Journal/s t told .me..he had . 
. For Intormatlon. ~ . th l s  .psychol0gieal war .or the thereare "~ informers '. and .... to~avictini:~liem0i.e~;,ou.i:.u~ yen. _'l~__ose who We~ were. ~ drip.an ' ~.~.the marble, brass and polished~! reset•el  to  ,s~eepmg. in '  . '  _ I 
! exc l t lng ,and  f lnancla l ly  numun:  suffering I ~ . :  ! : .... . . . . .  ,: ~ i : .u , , ,  opemy ,ace  an'port oy ~e~,ponuem wage:: :  " / !d l f fermthbuses dur ing,he I, 
! rewardlng:b0S!ness, ~ phone, encountered; . . . . .  : " : " : ~: . . . . .  How easily people Could fas t  week because Of I 'I 
or write tod~y" Ahnost ~V,.~, . . . .  ~ . -  . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  dim] • .... . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  _ . , ,  ! ; ~ :  : ppoar In thls citz of ::eont£uualdonththre'atsand I 
NUclear indusT  1 :,FRANCHISE wor for the hamun faces  . . . . . .  ~mest I~ m~inn, I th , . t .  s~e l l l .ee  hy .ed  in~ : : DIRECTOR or anizationshns a reJa V :i C losure Str el the seem ,, . . . .  . I~ , t i  e . . . . . . . .  . ang y,  . Ing ,. The dianp ances are" :" " • ' suPEn,o  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . : - - -ason ,  daughter, brotheri • • . . . . .  . -  . . . . .  " . . . .  : .  - . .  . . . .  anony~ity~ of the. c ity '  ' i n  the past now, another ' VlDEOLTD " . . . . . .  " I .  . . . . . .  I / ' . . . . .  . . . . .  " I I . I I)' . . . . . . .  I ' I . . . . . .  • . : " 
: 4~Alrnnrt  Snuare ' s ister , ; - ' - - ' . . '  who ; has _ -  . . . . . .  ~_ • :  . . . .  ' . --;.  ' .- inunediately gave. me a tells me in a bus news _.. . . . . .  . : : p . , . . . .  . . . . .  U~g 
n.Wes,~rdAve d~p~ or who ,,as ?~:  ~Pe~AU ~B (CP). C~ada s . .e !~r  ~e~and~e~oun(H.dlscomps~.~a~stthe.eco.d ~ of f,~om from the grace that ,oak, ~ke any 
: Venmuver, BC Ja i l•dander ,uter i ,  : ..... ~n~:wY. .VnU, . ,navet° .~more~an.  oure.aemrssoonorme...~e~preaust~Uog.for.les~ ~ : ..... intenai.ty I felt ~ t iny  other in No.rth Ame~ea,  
/ I . • .::,?"..V6P6~: - -Mothers .  ~ Of ; ' the  jesn  u~y.w~.  race Closure, says ten~m ~Jnergy Minister .- Romania ,has'!contraeted for a .'Candu: reactor, but Montevideo. - '  . "We must go on," :.. ~. . " . tr 
. o~..~pheneoollect : dis~ppearedalwavs seemto ." ,,_:unreuen. i . : .. ' . .  . ' . ,  ' -:financing problems have delayedthe ~le,:.~d[er:Polund S -We watched, for. To  av iS i tor  ',vh0 has not ) .  • " 
",(~,504)2~I,4,.~,~o~ . . . .  ".'want tO klss.You,~aa if.to :/._'~ere~e~me~r~o~pro.s;l~tS(foresl~)butff. there j,'~econ.omie difficalUes~ wes!en~,bunkers ~. learyrabout  unmarked Ford Falcons, ' l i~;edtherea l i ty i t i shardto- '  ~ -,
• ~" . i~ .  i ' " - -~""  t~ach out:and hoid onto :  : (~h~,e~e~:~.-wmnave/n° .en°.  ~ e nu!:t.°.cme!tu°.wn.. , , :~|onc,ngmoremoneytoRomanla,  countr~,, already heavily . the ears favored by s~ui. ity ~ uhderstandthepoHtiealmi~c --: 
". ' " : - ,' " , . . .~ . , , . , . - : . _  . . , . . _ : , . ,~:L .  - S .~at~raay .a~-,me omcmt opening :New;  in debt. ' ' ' ' "" . -  f0rces when the tokeman . . . .  
" " ~ " ~ U ' ~ "  ' ~ ~ m U  X ~  ~ " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : '  ' ' ~ ' " " " " '  ,~ . :LF  ~ " . : : . . . .  Y Y of the  ,at'anal security ; 
;;.,•":! ~ ~  raw emotion and semeef-:,B.r~...wi,:k_~°~t,;~_P__r~u'~u~!ear P°Y.er: stati°n,. : . . . .  • , : i  'H°wever,  .the• fln aneml situation In -Romania  has of the  thousands never ntate,• .e re , . .  onying:. • 
~ : ~ _ - - - - ~ ~  : h . |n |~mon~a At ~.~, 'h .~a .  ~ :,~' ~'uuumuun~. t  ,smeso[nuclasrreaetors.arecruclal tO .:." improve• and unreUen said he is  ontimisl'ic'that ~ ~.~!~- heard of a~aln :A mwnf th~ ~mm.th in~ '" t~.  mi l l ,a , . ,  ." 
• ~ ; ~ ~  f ights or~lunlzatioh " ~ TI ' / - e r ~ t l ~ d e m u n d f ° r : h ~ " . , v Y _  wa!er prodded at two .Cape :: ~ :be  made. South Korea; which a l r .dY  h - -  ~i 'Candu carssisod ouis[de the Casa : i~g imedeem tab•ar ia 'eat  :
~ i : ~ : ~ ~  Ar . . . . . .  : .  __ . . . .~. . : , . ; . :  premn, ~ ~., plants ,-me water  I s  not..very gee•l, mr' : : . reactor,  has also shown interest ln b " ;anOther Eosada entina's ink- ,  to the.natio~n~c ,, .... .~,,r~na,: owo,, ,~. ,.t~.~ ahA'~ii , . , ,  . .  : ~ . . ,  - , .... ~:--.... . . . .  .: . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ; . .  . .  uL~..: . . . . . . . .  ~ A~g _.  p . . an result in.  :. 
i l  - :' , hng~ed me because-:1 Wa~/i. , '~wever  ~he,~. . . . . . .  LI: " '::" '''~ ' " ":" ' : ' "  " '" ' ' -~ ~rTemter  mchara naffieo kaid about bt~p-thlrd of Point "~ coloreogovernme~t : house, " death th~ats;  : : " - -  _ 
1981 J EEP  C J7 Soft top. standing there ... . . . . .  . : .  .... ,~;~ .:.... :, ...... o.,~.-.[ ~.,pm~.  oo~ o n no w tong u ttawa :-:.:.t,epreau s 630 megawatts o{ power is being.eXported to the where we met- with one of " imprisonment, to r ture ,  o r  ' '  • 
E~bl lent "candltlon/ 30,000 In another" a :woman wm.,w~t ta r  sales 11egore c~oslng the two Cape Breton:~"i:::Ut~ited States and the p~vince is attempting to gain export the  few,  govehunent death;. • ,- , : : : .  . . -  . 
rol l?. .  Ex t .~  ~ abe  rushed over:as i was aboU{ "pl-an~i~°-wn-~-bY A~ mlc EnergY o.f Canada Ltd,:.whieh, :. l fcences for anothei".25 megawatts to.:~ sold across the officials wh6 ag~resd tosee  ' I  learned, that whatever 
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, (p3-27i) . . . . .~,, -  ... - . .  With no new orders on hand, the plants have stockpiled.' : • ' " . . . .  ' ' " Ual ikd Uruguay, where renression there ' o,,o 
• are you~:  ' C ~ g o L  : s~e - : I "  . . . . . . .  ' 4" + ~" " . . . . .  : . . . .  " " T ' " . . . . . . .  ""L': ~''L ] . . . .  ' "# ' -- . ' " r r " " r ' is neW'a" : 
~ ~mvw .~nm'r  ~ ..,~. demanded When I -o - ,~  '~  t0en.es ;;f : .h~vy :wate.r-~ enough to Supply three : Ep~king of a second I;eprean plant, he sa~d U.S stakeouts at our hotel were a small segment of nooole 
. . . . . . .  , . . . . .  cm vn 'mauy zor me~r metlmes. . . . . . . . .  ..... ~eom anies have reseed terest in bu " 300 of e . . . . . . . .  ! faml ly~car  In excel lent another haman rights , C]o~in~, , , .e_ , . _ . .~- - ,=.~: .~. :  ~::~ . . ;  / . . : / : ,  p . . . .  exp.~., in  .~ Y )mg.  th  68o. so obvious, we Mw l itt le who never glee up the .: 
i: ! cond!t lon.:  M l tsub lsk l  orsanization, she n0dded .... n~la~-~'~:`u"~`Tr~"aw~e~u~;an°~e~er~:megawaus~matw~pr~uC~Py;~e~nd~ct~r~; ~s~ of survem.co  in struggle for freedom; • : ;  
! .sTereo. ~ OBO.,Call 630. apuroVal A call m born•one ~ . . . .  ~ . :~ ,  ,umu.~.~a~ a~mu~/w joos. m.a  n...aweaay: . :, .!~preau pagan smrt.uP..operanous last. ~eptemoer and Buenos ,A i res :  But  .several whatever the cost. 
• .1188 anyt ime. . .  : - ' -  not  alreadvta - ' ; -~ ,....!,~_" .. . • ' . . , ' • " ~ Went rote .commerCial production Jan.. 1. On' gjane 2', il daysafter~urarri~,,al, some Coming back to Canada ' I i 
:: ~/': ' ."  " (p4 291) • . . ~aseu .  ,~* me • Chretien said there .are two bright possibilities for *the "becanle the first candu 600'reactor in full operation - men Standing outside our Was l ike  •sea h) from a' ! " ! " security m~es coma result. :ix s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  *: . . . .  ' : '  P g : 
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)area. ~ < ~forecast cost.was ~100million. It has since swelled to about ' ; !i ~:; 11972: DATSON. Very goo(~ * harassment. : 
~ Icondifi0ri. ' Only 30~00o . . . .  ~... : . _ He sald he is also looking for  sales of nue lear :pow~ ( i :  I;1.4 bil .on, : : .... •"  . . . . . . . .  
,~: Ior,g,,~f i~,,,~i. Au~.; radial m~-n'on you .,a~_ re on .a.u~ a .:,New Eng]and:states;:sal.whtch-'are "eresasry, to re, lie ~ i :-:-'~ - - -A~0 :iieople - '  none o t  them demo.strators -- I ! 
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condition/~ 1981, Dodge. .  One,-.;-opei;ates.:-on.,the*: ..... :":. : ! . . I I~ . / . . .V : . . .V ' .= , I ' I . !V . I  I I I~PV I :~,~, J . " -aVq ,~/V ' . ,  : " ---stora0eroom& .':Lapndryfacll if l .es ,~ 
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phone ~1~ ~.~61 eY~YS' . . . . . .  ~s~ t~r '~ call you make" o i . l i~t~~ .. . .  :• EDMO~¢rON (CP)-~, iGordo,:Kealer's divorce }ram the  *: J~mn l~inffin;Grace Murray and ' " . . . .  • David Oi"'Cock G~Borge SChultz followed " ---spacious, quiet & clean ~J/~te~.! in bxcel lent : .. ~, 
• • " - ' " ' location; - • ~r 
,< ,~ " : " (ac¢3-2~i) wil l  be monitored,, that you A]l)~-ta Western.Canada' Con¢ept pa/:ty over the issue of ' L Kesler and quit Sunday over separatism. And Dr. Fred " ~-only 5 minutes' to Skeena": '~ ~Mall  b~' carX' or bus r 
, " are-  constantly -' bein8 separatism Was f6llowed Sundayby theexod~ of five Party :,. l~rshui l ,v ice-president and:now acting president, said he  i c lase  to schools. &. recreation ~round ;" 
.~;.::.i. ; watched or followed, that board members;  : " " " " wil l  follow unless~lle WCC~Jarifles its stand on separatism. --security system & new on-site management. : 
~ ~  the'notes o r  tapes you are -  Kealer, who became the Party's first and only elected An interim leader is expected to bo aanoanced today.--  COME FOR-A VIEW --  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
i~ collecting can be taken from l'epresentaUve when he won the O]ds.Didsbury byelection " I  to ; RESIDE NCE. ,, 
~. you at any time; . : in  February,. 1982,, wanted the WCC to abandon lseparatism. ' the  party, didthi~d~it's mportontnot go  Ou  nOteand thatuse theanymoderatekind of taetiesfacti°n ofi . . PHONE MANAGER ANYTIME i i  
i i ~ ~ _ _ ~  Accompanying meon the as.anS°Pt,ti°.n" . . . . . . . .  . ' : i  ' : ' organizatlontogettheirforceshere,"Keslertoldreporters" , 635-3525 
: mission for the' Centre for • .an..t.ur.a.ay,..me.ou~,out anusomet imerooeo 0wt)oy; after. Saturdtiy~s.vote. _ . . . ' .... ' _ :. ' "" 
wno tnst nm tegis iauveseat in the Alberta general election ,, 1982 Datsun Kingcab 4x~, Investigative. Journalism, ._ : . . ; ,  , _ _  .. ~.. _ : : - ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . For thatrea~on! we e~l)ected that the strong separatist 
! rest ~ovemser,  estgnon a~nom leaaer ana party memocr s ow u because the 've been ve vi AM-FM stereo cassette, an 800-membor Canadian ' faction would h' p y ry gor0us 
:- radials, asking $8,000. ,~ ,~ . . . . .  i o , ,  . . . .  - Kesler quit before about 200 members at-a WCC t iC 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' - -- .~-:, ' -  . . . . . . .  • po Y:'il~their:,'effortstoget:thelrtroopshere." . MANOR V I L L A  ! 
! Susan Perly, . a" "cB(~.: ~nvent ion  voted. 12o to 42 in favor bfretainingseparat ism : : .A l th~ the. vote suggested a hard line on separatism, ..~, 
" . . . . .  as part Of its platform . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
• P reducer fr0m ~'0rimio. Tli~ ":~! ' - r'l : : .  : ' Vice -wes ldent  Marsha l l  . Id  few members  a re  ded/cated  to  APARTMENTS 
; centre askedus to s l~"a  . "laere are some,,wn0 wo.n t mlsse(! _h~, .. , : . . . .  :independence at a l l  costs'.' . 
" i,~,,~ ,t,,,,,,;,,.,; oo,,;.,,  ^ ,,~ ?'A lot ofmeh~bers'~ould reid:state ~e Third Reich if it '. He s~id the vote showed concern that the party was" 
fn'~m~'li=a "~'~'~--~lrl~'~'nA =" "o~':,~ ^ ~':" ,'meant getting:Hd':of Go'don ' Ke*sleri" :-said. WCC " ress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  " .  : ~ .~  P abandoning the independence option ent i ra ly . .Mast  . . . . .  , • . Officer Don Watt  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  damages if we didn t:make - . . ,' ' ' . . . . .  . . . . .  " . memberswant  o' deal with: Western grievances through 
• -, : . . . .  uut party pi!esident Hol!Shuitz, d i tec ton  John Ludwig; less drastic measures than separat io . : '  ' " " ! 
i ~19B0 Cougar XR7, AM-FM 
stereo • cassette,  crIJ Ise- 
i control, ' radials. Mounted 
winter }Ires. Asking $7,000. 
- -phone:  work  635-2659 I !  11  
1 9719(leave'message);6-9 p,m.  ~ home635: Fridge, stove, drupes, carpeting, i 
:, iplO-6iuly) it back. " ' . . . . . . . .  . : Bu* they else want assurance that , i f  things get really (, n :  I~i ~ ' We were meeting i two- :  ~ Phone Ma ger  anytime at  i 
!:" : ....... '" " American journalis,ts [~:'*.:~ • ; • : "• •...-'."~ .?" t...'~-".° i 
i 'eferendum." . : • : • . - 
the' New Yorl/-based":. , k ' l l l~t ' l  bad, theindepandenceissuewilibotakentothepeepleisa /: 
: Committee to , Protecf:~" ~ : . . v .v .vv  t , , i . s ,v . i . ,  m. ~,m sm:v  ~,A The.ennundrum is how to insure independence IS there 
!. Journ.allsts " and,~.~ the. ~. ?i" ROME (Reuier) .~Gunmen assanSinatedlTt~rin's chief . as an option :~ but not right up. front;in the mid(He of the 
!~' e .mencan orunch o f .PEN,  ,~' , tateprosecutor while i ta lywes. in:themiddie o fvot ing in  (psrty:~s":~i'cans.tjtution'," se d Marshall, an.  Edmonton IS  Pea  enqoi e u !)) i~! 
i 1971 NORWESTERN .2 an international. ~ geasral.erectluns.7.~ -.., ..... -~ .~ .rologisf~. : ' : '~ - , , - ,  - ' : i  . . I se. r abe tour  , : - 
organization of eta, Bran I |  i~. J*  ~- - J . s . i J I  . . ro l l  '* ' t l  
i 
: bedroom, Good condition. ~ . . .  ' . .  ; " . :1~. .  - :: o.Caecia Was shot several {in~es Stmday:~t  as he. ", "We~wfll"~Seeffwecan clar i fy this'issue in Noveml~r (at . -:!/. i~ 
Shed. $10,500 FIRM. 635- .essayts. ts and novell6ts, forL walked ~ dognear'his home in ' l~- in  and died Oll h isway,  the a~iu ~.~onvention). H it ,an',clarif ied, they don't need 
i ,  2152, ;: . ' . me uruguay Lp~rt~ Of. th e " toh~pi ta i ,  policesaid.. ! - I Isat~ck~rs e~eaped by Car.. - me any~e~ . . . .  . " - .  . : , , : L..~ 
" . (nc-271) p r .o j~t ,  ,~ ' i  ' . .  i There was no immediate laim Of respunsibility~ hut the .. The i~t ion .o f  theParty 'e  c0nstitution.on separa~m 
i~.: m ~ome~oco,  we cl~. C~Y. ambush Wain  thesty~e of the ~ Brigades'terrorist group reads: ~ i..-: '  ~ - . .  ' *" .'.. " " " • * " ~_..__" _'__._ _ . _~~_______ .= i__  
~::~ , staff pl188ed.t~ough t e.sjL.pO~ .r'BBd appeared.to ~ fit , their " known "strategy of .pol i t iea|  . "Webelieveindependenceistheonly~va*yw.esternersean 
~. . .  ::~..~. - e.neck-in. 'Then" we noticed destabilizatlon - " <'::~, . . . . . .  ~ " ' • . ' ~ realize self-determination, i  kecplng with Our philosophy 
the " " ' ~ ~ ' ' . . . .  " ' " " " • , .. gourdes, a Spanish ' . . . . . .  - . . . .  : The murder, occurred less than: two h0urs•after po l l i~ on democracy,' peace and justice, we feel the independence.,, ' 
~~ w°raappwmg.mtmsea~.~ closed at the end of an other,;viso~unoventful first day of issuemmt bo decided by the citizens thronghrefer~dum.  
.. ~ ~  .. t a_t_.. _li.t~e men, .with vot l i~ i n ,he  tw0~ly  general eloch~nj% ~' :., . J nld L cel  illeT : ' :  / ' " It was the socund shooUng of the election campaign. Last ~ ~ ~  ' :-, / :  ! '  
.-• ~ ~ - - ~ ' ~  month l e f~t  terrorists wounded a.lea(Hng government i! q' ' Oltlro , ~ ,  ca r~ l ln~' / . ,  "~ 
NOTICETOCREDITORS& labor law edViser in Rome. ' ":,- ~ ~ U I ~ T S  : '  ~i ~ 
OTHERS Cancia, who wus due'to retire at the end of this year, had ~. ~ - ~ eGy ' ~m slum facilities .. ~ [ :  :~: 
. Notice I~ hereby given that been a magistrate since the Second WOrld War and was • g ACt  ~ ~ t e  management . ' , ~' ": 
credffors end others havl~g involved in inquiries into terrm;~t activities,: bribery a n d  r JWIiral " " 
,gains,  the estate of . . . . . . . .  ~i mbran A Limml • :I" ii 
Maria':. Theresa Cathe-rlne . . . .  taxevasinn ecanda]s as we]] es ~ d ~ : i  'l~zis. ~ ~  i~ l l l y l l :  / 
:i/' the .12th ( ~  Balloting although for the most part Went without incident on the ES tabii shmct ! ST. / ' .  ' i :  DeutcilL~deceased, who died ' : ' i 
on day of June, 19, ,  BI'~ t day, one bomb wa, throwo at a pe l l i l~  booth " 2607 PEAR i 
:. are hereby requlred to send in the southern town of Lame,.ia Tome,  eansing no i t  I, the intention ofthe undersigned to epply; " I ,  ' - / /~  ~ orcal l  
them tothe  underslgned'id', Province of easualtie~ and l itt le , age .  " ' I,~rsuanttotheprovlslonsoftheLlquorControla~l " t '  i ;~" rL  
• 4509,Park :Avenue,, In'the~ British Columbia NasrCatsuininS|cilyapistolshotwasflr~lwhen puliee Licensing Act; to the General Manager, Liquor - § . "  . ' ~ '  ~ ~ t ~ l ~  . . •,. • 
Distr ict  of TerraCe, Ministry. ' of clashed with angry passengers on- a Bl)~ial .train which Control end Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for an . , . ,~ , ,  v . ,  wv  ~... 
province . .  of. .British H~mlth " : .  ,: • 
Columbia, before the 11 day Division of.: ~ ,. ~ broke down .while cerwing migrant workers home'to vote. "A"  Licorice to operate a I lcenced estebllshmont on 
the premises situated at Block A DI . /~@ LD06 : - -  ' , "  ,1 i i , r~ of Julyi,.'1983~'afler which vm.t ¢*atlsqcs . . . . . .  . , - . On a vaontion weekend of brilliant sunshine, and after, a 
date tfie;:'uuderslgned will "MAMa= ACT~' ' ,  tg~t l ,~n/  laelduster campaign which few Italians wanted, offJeisls Cassler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " •ted that ~l except 6.47 acres PTN which Is Is•sad, • - / -~ 
dlstrli~Ib"~',he: said ;reStahl 5(i)),-::~. NOTICE: ~, OF : :raps countrywide average of 68.8 per ctmt 0f the Royal Canadian Legion Branch , ,  Stewart, B.C. ~ Ch 
amol~:~jlie~partlesentffled ~,PPL ICAT ION ~ FOR'  "e]ector@tovotod Sunday. :The above type of l ie•nee'may be Issued to: 
r hereto,~havlng regard to the _ CHANGE OF NAME " - . . . . . .  i,- '." hobble, resorts, clubs, recreational caner•s, aircraft, " ~i~ ~ ~  : 
, claims: of which :It has NOTICE IS hereby given I ~ ~  ~r~.,~-~'~ ~'~, ' '~ ' ( , '~ .~:* - .=~.  - , ,,,  ...., , ;  ~. ~ ..,,, . , .  ,.,,: . v~mia~m'  trains, motor vessels, International a i rports ,  • ,... .. : _: 
~~~*;~!\;~,%..:~*.~.~o;,~.~/i~.~~ centres,:unlversltles, and. mil itary messes, and ~ .~ 
! B¥:.!:!.Jemes L.' Dean:h, h iede' to  t l~ Director of ~ ~ ( , ~ : , ~ ~  permlls the servlce of a l types of llquor by the glass 
'/: , . : Park  Avenu, , '  " .... Vital Statistics fore  change. [ [1_  " [ ,  [~,; t "` ' ] ,  " : 
'~ , Terrace, B.C. ~--* of name, pursuant to the as approved by the General Manager of the Liquor : ..: 
:: Control end Licensing Branch. Hours of sale are  . 
., 'V8G~ ;"1V2 rprovlsions of the "Name ony~14 hours between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 a,m. ' :  
~: ~.~ (acc4.27,30i4;8iu) Act" by me:--  . .  
' NAME OF APPLICANT Certain of these'estebllshments may also have off ~Z)# • ~adm~nt  ~# Ih ~, do~•,  '" 
IN FULL Shirley Dorl~en ~ ~ premises sales of beer' and B.C. Cider where "so • : 
':~ Croft of 3423 Kalum Street' endorsed by the .. General Manager. reap• l ia r ,  ¢[eap•L, . ,~'J•e~ouee pu l le r , "  ' 
~i in Terrace,.  BHtlsh " , An"A"  llcenced establishment was formerly 
~: Columbia as f011ows~-- 48~ STRAUME AVENUE known as a .Public House'and.or Cocktail Lounge. •~uato~ :~ec~dl l f  a~lem,  eeMdent ~n 'w/•~.  
1. To change my name from 80x120'corner I~ .  1600 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms up, 2 dowh. Residents or properly ~wners located within a 6 .~ 
li Croft Shirley .Dor~m. to' Fireplace, front room plus.sunken faml lyroom, I • blOckaron orv~ mlleradlusof Ihepropoledslteare 
: Ward, Shirley DerHn.  bath. Ltose to.  schools and shopl~lng, requested~to Register-any oblectlons by writing to ~ '~" i 
I thiGeneral Msnllgar, Liquor Controi and Licensing . ~{en•  mamafee  anpllm¢. 
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The-younger  r iders  don' t  get to charge over  c~orner at  top sPeed Sunday afternoon and  
the big lumps or  the high-banked turns  that  wen~t on to w in  !he f ina l  mote in his age group 
the older ones do, but  even on fhe i r  shorter, +during ~unday s ;Terrace Torken  BMX race  
courses they hav e some cha! lenging_r id ing to day a t  RIv-erside. Park .  
do. Th is  youngster  motored  around the end ••" 
C U B as ' ' "  onnors pset +set wa,t, ng 
LONDON (CP) ~ While Odizor-Clnis'Lewis; Brian seedsknocked + but in first--Talways-win. ;, : 
Wimbledon's . cenlre-court- Gottfried (13)-Mel Purcell; week play were No  5 Pare McEnroe was fined 
stage was set zoaay zor the Rosc(~ ............ Tanner-Robert Shriver, " No,  9"  S~;Ivi~i Suede v for :offer'in" 
biggest match, of Carling Van't Hof; Pat Cash-lvan • Hanika, No. 13 Jo.Durie and . obsieni~y at the .=~a~¢"" 
Ba ' " ..• • , .  , ~u~ v ,  u • ssetts brief professional Lendl (3); Mike Leach- No. 14 Andrea Temesvari, " men's doubles rdatch in 
Le.~nnis career ,  J!mmY. Sandy Mayer; Bill Scaidon which he and partner.Peter 
t;onnors w, as upset anai (14)-John McEnroe (2) 
.. biggest atch, of Cariing 
tennis 
.... ~ Navrat i lova  • 
........ ,~cU easily. 
Bassett, !5, who turned 
pro last January, was a 
decided underdog as • she 
preparedto.play No. 3seed 
Andrea Jaeger of the United 
States for the r/ght to 
advance to the women's 
singles quarter-finals. 
Wi, or lose, Bassett, a 
Torontonative, already has 
.accomplished a great deal. 
She entered a field of 128 
h+opefuls unseeded, and 
remains among tl~.~final 16," 
a feat unmatebed by any 
previous Canadian entrant. 
South + African Kevin 
Curren, blazing his way 
behind an astounding 33 
aces, knocked out Connors 
6-3, 6-7, 6-3,'7-6 to move into 
the quarter-finals, 
Curren is. seeded 12th in 
this famed grass court 
tournament at the All., 
England Lawn Tennis and' 
Croquet Club. Connors was 
• .seeded NO..1.. 
For Connors, who" 
defeated ,American John 
McEnroe in the final here a 
year ago for his seco d 
Winibledon title and tater 
captured 5Is fourth United 
States Open crown, the loss 
came on Court No. 2, 
referred to h~re as the "jinx 
COUP," 
In an ealy match .today, 
the top seeded ~Navratilova 
crushed West German 
Claudia Kohde 6-1, 6-2 to 
advance into the qqarter. 
finals. Tl~e", defending 
champion stopled K0hde, 
the No. 16 seed, in 39 
minutes. 
Earlier. - in the 
tournament,. Navratilova 
eliminated South African 
everly .Mould in 32 
inures, then needed 40 
minutes to oust Mima 
Jausovec of Yugoslavfa in a 
third-round battle, 
While Bassett -- .  the 
youngest player in the 
tournament - - attempts to 
defy the odds', Billin-Jean 
King-- the oldest entry at 39 
- -  will try to turn back the 
clock against Australian 
Wendy Turnbull. 
Other women's fourth- 
The defeat of Chris Evert 
'+ Lloyd lastFriday+l~y Jordan 
has left defending champion 
Navratilova as everyone's 
0ve~vhelming bet to take 
the crown a fourth time, 
King, a six-time 
Wimbled0n s ing les"  Fairbank of South Africa 
champion, is sec~d i0th and'Candy Reynolds of the 
and,Turnbull seventh, but 
King enjoys a 10-1:won-lost 
edge against the AuStralian. 
" I 'm not thinking past 
Wendy,"  said King, who. 
sa.ys she's playing her best 
tennis since last winning the 
champi0ushipStere in 1975. 
"She was tough the last 
tin~-and I'll have .to beat .  
the top of my game this 
time." 
Besides Evert, women's 
who. fel lto Bassett, 
"]~ tennis, you have one F leming  " t r iumphed.  
chance and if you blow it. McEnroe had  succeeded 
you blow it," Bassett said.. '+ during the' match to h!~ve 
Bassett's doubles hopes 
came to an end. Saturday 
When she and-partner Zina 
Garrison of the United said something t6 the 
States lost 6-3, 6-3 .to Res 
United States. 
On the men's ide, New 
Zealander Lewis says 
Connors ~and McEnroe 
should, as expected,+ go all 
the way to the final. 
"Guys like McEnroc and 
Connors have something 
about them," he said. 
"Maybe it's pride. 
"They feel they_ cannot~ 
~lose in'any tournament, big 
or Small  That is why they 
.the net judge changed 
.following disputed ealls.i As- 
theplayers left the court, he 
crowd. -. " 
The fine raised 
McEnro~'s total in the las t  
year to $6,250. If ~ he goes 
~above $7+500, "he is 
automatically suspended. 
Upsets have taken a deep 
bite from the men's draw, 
with No. 4 GuiilermoVilas~ 
• Nol 5 Mats Wilander, No. 7 
• Josa~Imis Clerc,' No. 8 Vitas. 
Gerulaitis, +No. + 9. Steve 
Denton, +No. ~I Johan Kriek 
and No. 15+'Hank Pfister 
already on the sidelines. " 
Campbell. Jauch rivalry 
continues in USFL + 
..J - + 
The name of the league ~ other games. USF?L tWo of our ;fire~i three," 
has changed but the Hugh games Sunday, it was: rookie Washington running 
Campbell=Ray -Jauch Michigan Panthers .34, back Crdig James said after 
rivalry continues. 
This time, Jaueh, whose" PH~ADELPHIA+Stars 31. ~ "Next .__w~k+Y ~.(.against _ 
+t+ams.++-w0n onlY-four and 
lost 14 against Campbell-. Results Saturday: top team) is ,` + our 
coached .teams when both Oakland 17,.Boston.t6; and' championship game." 
were head coaches in the . 
Cansdinn Football: League, - - Denver is at Tampa Bay 
came out on top. 
Jauch's . Washington/.. "We made up our minds 
Federals, the doormats of 
the United States Football 
League, defeated playoff~ and we have won 
Campbell's Los Angeles 
Express 28-21 Sunday in their winning •touchdown.• ~'li~! 
' frontof a crowd of 9,729 in 
Washington's RFK 
Stadium. 
The Federals~3-14, lost 12 
Of their first 13 games and. 
still have the worst record 
in the USFL. But they've 
won twice in the last three 
weeks tO. ease Jauch's 
headache. 
, Campbell, no doubt, has 
headaches of, his own, After 
guiding Ednlontun Eskimos 
to five consecutive 
Canadlun championships, 
he now finds himself living 
through the rare experience+ 
round matches today, with of being out of the playoffs. 
seedings in parentheses: - The Express lipped to 7-10, 
4 "-... Jennifer Mundel-Hana ,,They smoked us in the- 
~ Mnndlik0va (8); Virginia -.. final six minutes," 
Wade-Eva Pfaff; Virginia Campbell said. "Whenever 
. Ruziei (12)-Yvonne 
they got into a power 
Vermaak; Lisa Bonder- Si l tat ion they just tried to 
Barb Potter (11); and ram it down our throats and 
Kathy Rlnaldl (15)-Kathy they did it. 
Jordan. 
"We've never gone out 
• Men's pairings today: .and laid an egg tliis season , 
Tim Mayotte but this iS about as close as 
(16)-Jolm McCurdy; Nduko we've  come."  Regu lar  S#nso~ F.~ds 
! 
:!'.:+,!/;, :.~+,,/:: ; ,.;'::(::+.i.~, ,  .,i'* 
" '+ : . .~' .  *n 'L + : : ~ +  "+q ~ive +: .~o~e ~'!~rld~ L~ :~:~ :" ....... r +:++ * ~, ,~ .. 
,ass+ to~:+tl i ?  ' ' e+.i . .. mit  i n  ~th beginners o: . . . .  ~+!i ~+:~'+~po|,+ aem~tb -  
novice ~' allieS!: WlIJt" Y h][gh+ ~'.: be~.~ ;+m ~"'~?, 
platings +:sunda~: nltemi~+~-~::, thei~Fa'g~ " p .~ f.biai:~f~e. :- 
during + Torl + " "ia.te~ i~!": the Terrace. Den+4. :the + af te~n~i i .  + 
BMX .bicycle ~0tbcros~s ' ~{.'.R01~ ] [~ld/EUgeae.iDa-.:: 
race day at Riverdide pd.rk, ~ , S J lYa!+ran( Da~d'  X~dis:adl + 
q . 4 . " + 4 : + I + : I  +-- I d ~ ~ + : ~ P :~''#p +I I Fj /k I ~ '  ~ + '  ~: :P k: j '+ J ' I I IF+ + ": q : ;~+~+I  ; ~ : 'r ~ # "4 + ~q ~Jk : u I 
apse bl wmners 
+. in ov++ e; 
• "+ontlnue t0+~ bfg; b~':!o +,'.! ,:R oUE~h~ks :•, '.~ ~'2 i':"/+~ :'F()r'~ ';: ':':,• 
the i+coPebo~d;ai~d at '=. fled :.'+4.~l+ud~da]e ' St.,-Lkes#i+;++An'a ' .., .:iX 
The Whitee+lps,'~' Who•."+ Chicago' : Stink x 4,-; |n~ +£f~a~'•i~oa+is-~~[h-e.-ze~ai+-H+e+. ,o¢,e w,i~,r .:•• . .+ /:; .  , ,r= / '  " ' i  ~" " ' ~+~ '" "+ ""-~' . . . . .  : , . ,  . . .  , ;o . . . . .  ~. "1 y l s l s  old: I. Rollan(J~ Ho¢Id ;1., I * 
recently ~ ,, moved , Into .~ .,overtim0,/. ~ and, + Seattle: ..season to equal a club iareer. Ke,,~: Hutchinson 3. Ga~':p, he l~.. 
Vaneouvpr's +~ew :domed + '" ~+ "~+~ '~'+ _,;  ~. }+. goai-scoHn*lz '- i~'eeord. ~ ~Y,"~.~'.~;~!rarxa~z;.M". ' 
.stadium, delighted a-home++ ' " '~ ii N A s c i * " ' I '+ ' ' ' "  '' "VakmUnes Second +goal of+ ~y.,r.om ~t.GhoslRlder3.JoslPh • 
• " " ": • " " ' "4 ' ' ' I ." " l l l l l l rn  : Dlvl l lon , ' " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  pal'ker 3 I~f ry  Gra'j  : : • " 
crowd• of 28, .799 on. S , .~y  +: . . ,  +., ++w. ~+,~ X a*'F: :+.the game and..Ldsfltth.of the .- .  to v,,r,,++'~, eo,na D;' Silva 2, 
with " thelr • . e lghth .TQr0nlo., +* .9 ~":=: =, . , . , L  season gave!hirerS,career l~AarkMelvln+Nlms3. B';Ir'BOuedOher- " 
• . . . eo , . ,+t ive  + , Ns~t~ ' New,  York ; .  ' 95 ;311 .  311 '117 I t  • . -  +-  .' • - ' . - ; .  - .  - *  ' - -  " '. I t  y le+r i  + d: '  1. Da+Id 'Zen le  2 , -  
, .u , .o . . . . , . , . , .  : ,. v.=l~p,~.. Chlcago,  , :+" . '6  5*20 11:1' '11 54* goam, tymg.,ewn~!ecmr, a '  Trevor Glbson 3. Mark Therrlm . .  
,american 8occer,.League Montreal *. + 4 10 25 40:11 45 Wldteeapf rom 1976-80 . lZ vears 'o ld : ' t ;  NorHe.Tennant 11.. 
• ~"+"~' a •4-1" rom"+:ove~l: •* ". ~ s°"f~sra• Olvl-lan - ' *. ' - .. . r " " .Ga~ strochan+. Todd Nneon L ' 
v ,~.w.#,  ;. ' . I~  ::, ~" Tu l le  .-•' " -  , '6 '1 '  13 .1161110 54 . . . .  : " • ~ : " ~, ' +lSynr loM: . ' l .  S l laun  S tavan lon  2, ' 
Tampa Bay Rowdi~. ' , Amarica , • ... s l S , t s ' to+s ;1  - . ' i 'm getting my + C01~ Lance Kelly 3." Bred TIIl~l~lch " 
'Pkot hnnSP'A th~ r ~ T impa : :; • 4 . '9  • 23 21"•110"+44 . " -- .',: ,, '. .~  ' 14"17 ynrl•old: 1.GhoSt Rider 3. 
. . . , . .  , . , . v . . .~ . ,  , . . .~ Fort• Laud,  4 10,20 .:IS I1 42 i ,oence agam; ,  SalG ,Marion Mestlllak 3. Keilh Nation • 
Whitecaps won-lc~t record , ; wasts rn  .nlvl l!on , " Valentine, = 24, . an ,NOVICS+ .~ . , ' ,  : . "  ' : ,  . 
tn  lq  1 ,= .u+z l l |n  ~ tim ' -Vancouver  13 I+' :11 11 27 103. • +--  . . . .  , . . .  . . . . .  Hy l l r l01d . '  1 M lkeVa l~dar rnau le f l  
• u .u - . , "  ~+j . .  o ' Golden Bay- 7 3 23' 14~ 19~61 ". ~ng l l snman in  nla  . l u [n  2 NathanM¢Avoy 3, Mike eartlelt 
previous +best start to a " 5eattlll :." 6 ~=.;1;1 1o , +v • season.wlth the Whitecaps. . / . l l yebr lo Id ; i .  LincDugell;1. Ja~n 
Konst 3.+..Tommy Sts'rk .:~.. , season, by  Seat t le  Sounders son :Diloo "t 10 '. 4 1111 • 4 10 "To  equa l  the record  was a ' t.m yall~l old: !: Chris ThornHn ,. 
in 1980, and increasing their S ix , . ,po in t*  are" ' .awarded  fo r "  a win, four points for • Ihootout do.ble'be.us;l.l.iwI.K~ ~ .t~ . ~ '  i ' Dale Hansen 3. Ca*ariD Clffolllll 
po ints  to ta l  a top  the  .vlctor~+,: end .o+1~. l~nlJ~l holnt ,.for . .., 11 ylals OM: "1. Corwln Selmlms ;1. 
over,++-,oa,+ec~red w,m • max... L._+.___ully, I l l oe t l0_ , l _  MIkeSchlpfel3. JIm, l~ml~lw' + 
. I I  ye l lS  OM 1, Sear  Hu lks* tad  11, Western DiVision to  103. +laura of three'• Per game.  Nb SOl ' *goa ls  th J8  sP~son~ ' . .+  Andy Hoffman +, manW Tm.r+, .  
Earlier in the day, in  the uonus., point " II awarded for - - overtime' o1' shootout gallS. The  Whi tecaps  were  . 13 y l l r l  old: 1• Paul Gretal 2. 
only other NASL game, sun+,v a,=u,m ... [=~ti~tetosta~thesecon d Lance l~vlnl3. RIohordHally • 
• 14"15yurl old: I. Bruce MecRItchle 
Toronto  B l i z~a~ regained,  "-~, VancouverT°r°nt° 5 .Golden4 ~rampa" B yBIly I I ha] ( : -ahead 2-1 as '  the  ;1. Mark Schlphll 3. Gus Kenny~,,..: 
EXFERT " first pl~ce in the Eastern I. ' Seturday R~ultl " !- ROW4' ] i~ .  win]ess in theLr t4"~* v,a~, old.. ~. G~o;t m~r;1, 
• .ew ~o~ ~ ~mraa(  .t (OT) seve~, ,  road  game,  powoe~ FUF~ Div is ion .w i th  a 5-1 w~n over  Tullll', ~P'" Fort• L udardala 1 . Buslsr Stephlms 3. Mike CruIcklhlnk 
Golden Bay Earthquakes, " (sm.  " .~ . :  . .~ .~.~,  .+ : • . 
who si  t see^nd i;+ tbe West , .Team Areal'Ice 2 Clll¢lgo. I sumPenoereu an own gmu .~'yrdo~:huck:.a) 1, T~;ooY3, MelanleK°nst Butler ;1~ 5h+~nnon 
, " . Z. ~ "," - _ , (Oti~ ' '9 ~ _ "' " late~'+qh the opening. 45 b) I Nine Sqrllatt 2.Taralyn Groy' 
ann now t~au vancouver I)y , Seat t le  2~. Sa~, D iego  ~ . . . .  " ~ ,~t . . i .~o '  . , , ks , .  ~ " .~ee  * 'k . .  3: Joe l le  Wa lk l r  " : , 
. . . .  I . . . . | . , .~  'A,~ .^ | . l .e ,  '+ w lan l lO ly ' l  •91NI l .  ' / . • .+m.~.~o . ,~+~,•  O _p+l~,+ u 3 . . . .  •• .• • + + +. • 
w.ul~pu,B.'=+ J~q,w.  'Golden~'esy, at~,Forl Laud,r-,' .Wldtez;an Bob 1 ,ena~l~ . Next racaln'T*rrace= Jdly lO : 
Results Saturday' New da le .  ' ~ ' d ' I : - -+ ' +" ' ~ - -  ~ ~ J ; - -  I " "  " " Next  r i ch  In  K l f lm l t :  Ju ly  I 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ' - -  • Sa~'.,Dlego at Tulsa : ;'. oelrl~e~po " l n [o  tJrle net  oi|+ (Dominion .Day dauble-polnte day), 
TUrK  uosmos .  Z, : Monu 'ea J  vancouvsr  a t  N~ Yo~ ' ?+:" Rowdie Was McLeod. .+uly 3 ( regu la r  race  day) .  
.i: 4451 Grelg Ave. . ~5-~153 
I 
WAREHOUSE SPACE " Chicago Blitz 19;; and rushing for tw0:t~uchdowns. Alwayswantmda!0g  house? 
Birmingham Stallions 101 -ph i lade lph ia ,  . the .  USFL 's  at 4423~Rai lway  Ave .  • , -p  . . - • + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Plan it Now 
s  mesL.: +'+':+=-++ :+'+-+++'" ++ New Je rsey  21; Ar i zona 's , .  J ames ,  who  was  taken  0ut  For Lease or Rent  ..+.. - , _ _  
e r ly  in  the  game •a f te r  ~ .ces  o f  2400 5q .  '1 ,  J lnd  I J l l '+er .  O f f l . . tess ,  t ruck '  ~ ~  
tonight, fumbling and reinjurlng an Free Qul l i ly  a i  
anise, tied his pro high with height floors. Covered loading ramp, good rates. ,& ~,_~- '~~-~+.++~ Affo(dable 
four weeks ago we would 90 yards on 14 carries. ' ~,. l ' ~Eslimates ~ , ~ ~ ~  m,:. 
James'sla-yard run with Call: 638-1577 + " Terrace, S.C. 635.7400 
.have our own four-game 6:.281efthrokea21.21tteand . . . .  - . /  
provided the Federals with, ~ 
I "Miss ing the p]a ,q f f s  had'  THiS  SPAOE AVAILABLE OHIHECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
USFL . ,  down," •said Express " SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
quarterback Mike Pme, a FOIl YOUR A9 
fo rmer  Toronto Argonaut  in I' SALES AND SERVICE  FOR MOST Stondin9e me CPL. Rae replaced: 
starter Tom Ramsey at Phone Chainsaws, Lawnmowe.rs&pumps 
halftime because of a -. HO(MELr r~. - ,  ~ 
sprained ankle. ; * O a U  OO1~11~==~=1~ ! Al l ln l l¢  
w-  ~ F * Pn '['he EXPRESS TOOK A. 
Div i s ion  
x-Phila 15 : o ~s tea.sea Ve½+? LEAD ON AUTHORIZEDHOMELITE DEALER 
Boston  10 I 0 365 324 ,SOO 
NeW Jersey 6 !1 O 304 403,353 ONE-FYARD ; -" 481.8 Hwy.  16 West Ter race  638-0358 
,.,r., 0,+. ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. i eOLTON Mich igan  11 6 0 410 330.647 Barnett and Ramsey. The+~ ~.: TRUCKING INC Chloago  !1 6 O~I~S ~6~.~14~ J ' Federalscutlt to14-7when . • 
Tampa Bay  10 6 0 320 326.62S " ' • 
Bi rmingham 11 ,0314309•411,  Billy Taylo~ score.d on a *Res ident ia l  .. +.Commercial i Relect,' gravel, and. tq)-mll delivery. 
X-Olk landPal : i l l *  9Olvl'le"s o s t , ,e  •, ,  two-yard, run' with .11::6 ~o es I SPECIALIZING + 
j . . • Denver ~ , o =4, =s~ .,so play In the first half. Custom Hum 
LOS Ange les  7 10 0 216 356.412 
Arizona 4 ~3 o :s+ 409 . , s  James's five.yard , - -  Your  0 t ; x.cllnched divisional t it le ~ ~J [  1~I~*~aD * I "/ ::- • • in Kltsumkelom Relect (~"  minus crushed rock.) 
Sunday ReSults touchdown with 7:35loft in • go J 'ogLg  ' 'Or ours : . . ,  ~' '  / |  Ideal for f In drlvtws " " ' 
teh:mth_~d.qu_arte.r d.th.~: i . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' " +' '  •--++'';:'+ ":/ l  - -  opp g ys, roems, anoparklng. M,o.lgan. +.,c.. ,. modelling +. ... : .llenovat ORS : W.mnoto  . Lot Angels, =t me •Re I { 10111 
Ph i lade lph ia  31  Bi rmingham i S  l i l lU  =, ln{]  m e  J reaera ls  took . + . • , ' , + , r : : ~" ' ~ " "1 ~ :~ . , ,  , 1:' m 1 , 
,o satu;¢;y me,u,( a 21d4 lead with I nine=,. I ,+. VanderKwaak  ;3671Wal+n+utOr,*i I , ---re!act =ale,  very.  reasonable prices. 
OaklandNew + Jersey'17 gdston2t -A. =12-=~+'216 ,14 ~uee:r~d~r .!.eR_ m. the..thlrd i .Ter race ,  B, ;C ;  r " . l ~ +IL J . . 'j l ' R,R'N+o...4.11 • i Call Alex Bolton,' ~ 9674, or ,204, at anytmI 
Ton lght ' l  +l~r,,~ H a l lo t ' ,  w l lu l l  ~ine Harris.. i *  ,,' I ' ' • " • 'e+ m I. ~. I " I : '  e ,  
Oenwr+a,satu~dayTamPaOa•,.e +'+; eaughta32- ardtouehdownY +|: For =nformabon' • on +runn=ng:: + +your ad ,n the bumness "l'tlmPs Bay a, Olrmlnghem N fmm.KimMcq i lken.  ' . / " +:' , 
5unt i l  V ~7• ne l  • 
NeW Jersey . So,~on . .  LOS An ~ i1~ , , * 
Oakland at ¢fli++oo geles pu l led 'even:  + . . / .  
+ l a,rectory; call+ 635 6357 * , + " + " , ° 'Arllo~e :,t ~i~cnloan 4 over frdin,slx yards with: • • , , ' " ' • emlaUe~pma .t wash,,0~o, B0ddie..~hed"- .. / .  
Oenwr a! Lbs Angeles" 10:~' to  p l sy .  " '+ • nl l l l l  
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We'wlll sail" y0U 0niy wheI you"ne~J 1o .cJo the lob 
yourself. ' , " '  . • . .  • - , .  " " 
om nO,U, s , . , ,  
' 8 :30-§ :30  daily 
+ +++   iSate!lite Vinyl, 
FaSr,cs &canvas Works 
Camper  cushions 
Boat  tops & seats 
Tent  repa i rs  
Custom Upho ls tery .  
RRNo.3Johns+R0ad . Ter race  
" /OPEN7 OAYSA.WEEK63S,4348 
W~[ndshield! & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
SPec ia i i s !  s • ' Handled 
• n m, ,  m m - -  - ,  i m r ' -u  , ,  ~ Pr°m ptly 
4711A K EITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
, -TERRACE " . KITIMAT .+ 






fo r  a p ro te~lona l  lob 




Locally owned and operated 
HANDYMAN + 
TERRAH +* ++ 
business directory 
Windsor Plywood ' , 
. . . . .  . S tephens  ' Genera l  Repa i rs  
See 1141 ~ ' " " ' TUNE.UPS TO MAJOR oVERHAULS ON: 
• I~,,,'~P'q,,,~ - PACK+AGED . ~ ,,'Autos (Cars'and Trucks), , " ' + 
fo r  your  j ~  I E ~ %  k"OMi~ • + . ~ "  Transmissions. Engines, etc +, 
• • HeavyDutylnduslr la IEqulpmen,  , 
and for all your'.itoads In i-raa~A l~j  I • anzeed Se ce 
'* Government Llcericed ~echanic " 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS + i . - .,,~ .~ : PHONE 635-3312 SHOP 
• Over 35 plans available, plus custom design SHOP ADDRESS: 
3010 B Ka lum 
Terrace ,  B.C. 
L~ + 
. ,4~.+ 
. ,  , ,  • • 
• ~,., • + r L 
}Y:::+i:, 
 iiS ......... 3 , ,  
dHa ) . ,  + 
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